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entertainments. 
—— 
Army & JVavy Course. 
THIRD ENTERTAINMENT, 
City Hall, Thursday Eve., Nov. 18th, 
Grand Concert by the 
BOM PHILHARMONIC U! 
Bernbnrd Li.lemnnn, Violin Soloist, 
dtrliz I..Mien,i.... VioiiTi Soloist, 
Adolph XVitrl.l.'jceu, V ioloncelto Soloint, 
If age., IVeincr. flute Soloist, 
ft! mil Gramm Vijl. and Violin Soloist. 
A olpb B Iz, French Horn Soloist. 
Assisted by tho Charming Soprano MISS LAURA 
SCHBIMKH 
Evening t'ekets, 75 cents, to be procured at the 
store of Wm E. I homes, under Music Hall, Stock- Jiridge’s Music Store, and at tho door. 
Doo s open at 6J; Concert begins at 8. 
“o?1-_ d«t 
PROFESSOR 
Cadwell & Carpenter, 
Whose Wonderful and Amusing Experiments in 
MENTAL MAGNETISM, 
drew crowded houses over 150 nights in Boston, and 
49 nights in succession in Lowell, creating the greatest sensation aud loudest peals of laughter, will 
appear at 
MUSIC HALT., 
This Thursday evening, Nov 18th, also 
19th and 20th. 
Ualinee |8atar<iay afternoon at 3 o'clock 
Doors open at 7J; commence at 8 o'clock. 
Tickets25cents; ltese ved 35 cents; Children 13 
cents. 35 cents admits Gent anil Cady, or two Ladies Cist night. Ticket office open afternoons. 
novl8 d3t 
PORTLAND MUSEUM, Cor. of > oagicrn and fexchaagc Street. 
W%ER dr ARNOLD » Proprietors, 
Monday, November 15th, and until fur- 
ther Notice, 
The great emotional play of 
EAST LYNNE ! 
SYNOPSIS of incidents: 
The Arrival S 
The Blopentcul ! 
The Return ! 
In active preparation the Beautiful Drama of 
ROSEDALE! 
With Dew scenery and eflccts. 
l adies’ Matinee every Wednesday and 
Saturday ut 4 o’c lock. 
Box ofiicc op cd from 9a. in., to 9 p. m. se2dtf 
W. SAWYER S SCHOOL, 
AT KNI«IirYU.LF, 
will give an 
EXHIBITION 
Friday, November the 19th, at 7.80 P M. 
Admission 10 cents, Children 5 cents. 
«novlTdOt 
HOLMES’ DANCING ACADEMY, 
LANCASTER HALL. 
FIRST GRAND AH8E1IBLV ! 
The first Grand Assemble of Mr. H. J. Holmes’ 
Dancing Schoo' will occur 
Friday Eve"ing, November 19th, 
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock prompt. Tickets 
of admittance 50c.nov!7d3t 
MATINEE. 
THE 
Martha Washington Reception. 
Pantomime—“LOVE IN AMBUSH,” 
— AND — 
MOTHER GOOME WITH SONGS, 
will be repeated at 
Grand Army Hall, Mechanics' Building, 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, PMov.'iO h 
Tickets 25 cents: Children 15 cents. Doors open at 2 
o'clock; commence at3. 
novlS d3t 
M. C. M. jA,. 
FR E 3fi LECTURE! 
The second lecture in the course will be delivered 
MONDAY EVENING, NOY. !M,by 
KEY. DK. HILL, 
(.Mechanic*’ ISuildi g) Cor Congress and 
Casco *lreeis. 
novlid5t L. F, PINGREE, Chairman. 
Mrs. Scott-Siddons, 
— WILL GIVE — 
SELECT READINGS 
— AT — 
CITY HALL, 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 23, 1875. 
Admission 50 cents; Reserved Seats 7*5 cents; to bo 
had at Stockbridge’s Music Store Friday morning, 
Nov. J9th. liovlCdtd 
SH J. W. RAYMOND’S 
CSiL Private Dancing Academy, 
ARMY AND NAVY HALL. 
Will commence Saturday, Oct 30lh. Juvcn- 
ile class at 2} o’clock. Terms 84 00 per scholar. 
Also a f'rirate Evening Cle»« on •'riday 
Evening. Nov 5, for Adults. Terms $10 per 
collide, or 86 iqr Gents and 84.00 for Ladies for tbc 
Beason. <r26t 
( I T 
FOR DOORS, WINDOWS, SHIP’S 
CABINS,_&c., &c. 
fllHEun lersigued is now prepared to furnish cut 
I glass, either white or enameled in any quantity 
and at the shortest notice. 
The workmen employe'! arc men of experience and 
are as skilful as any in New Engladn, and all work is 
wari anted to give satisfaction. 
Glass sLns aud tableware cut and engraved to any 
desigu of letter, name or wieatb in the best manner. 
A variety of new and original designs tor Door, 
Ship aud Car lights, may he seen at my store or may 
be had on application bv moil. 
y u-nii4 are n* law imran be obtained 
in the country. 
C. FT. FARLEY 
A Exc!i;inic tilreel, Pori land 
»p39 dtf 
PORTLAND ATI1EAE13I. 
Names of Proprietor* Wanted. 
AT a meeting of the proprietors of the Portland Atheuajum, the subscribers were appointed a 
commitiee to «<biain, if possible, the names ol all the 
proprietors or claimants. The records of the so« iety 
have been partially deetioycd by fire. A proposition 
Is under c<moderation by which privileges iu the 
Portland Public Library may he had for an assign- 
ment of the Athenmum property, which is heavily 
mortgaged, and now unavailable for individual ben- 
efit. 
Names, with certificates, maybe handed in to eith- 
er ol the committee, ou or before FRIDAY, Nov. 
10th. if certifies*cs are lostl satisfactory explana- 
tions of ownership may bo ottered for consideration. 
NATHAN WEBB, ) 
EDWARD GOULD, } Committee. 
OLIVER GEUIUSH, ) 
November 5, 1875. uovodl It 
REMOVAL 
I BEG to iuforiu all my former natrons that 1 Lave moved to 221 FEDERAL S wlieie 1 will bo 
pleased to furnish tbeui aud all vvlm will condescend 
to patronize me, W'th service end material for steam, 
gas and water piping, as cheap .s ii is possible to sell 
even these bard times. K. McDonald, 
nov!2dtw 224 Federal St. 
MIiIJ.K. BOUT' I.Lif, 
Sivcuth daughter of tbe seven.b Soil, 
C'airvojanl and Fortaue Teller, 
d, serines vourfuiurc wife or uusbaiid. b obs aftei .senUrie.T, lost o. stub n goods gives advice on 
ia« rn. business, gives names, .vc. Ofhce, 
Zl'll* below hr Hb.0l. Itoa*. 
JOJ p. ill. Satislactinn gnarauiccd. oct.aoiv. 
tn 
<TJ. WUEELEtf. 
sPtl’EU ABfKB lINMIfi AOFIfl 
Xo. fi ff’tt shiny ton Build-in 41 
PROVIDENCE, It. 1. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
J. n. HOOPER, 
UPHO LSTERER 
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St, 
ItAJfUFACTCIiBK OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring 
Bede, Mattresses, 
McDonough Patent Bed Lounges, Ei> 
a me led Chairs, Ac. 
23T“A11 kinds ol repairing neatly done. Furniture 
oxed and matted_ oct5-*69T T&Stf 
J. B. HUDSON, JR., 
Sign, Banner anil Ornamental Painter, 
NO 307 MIDDLE S T., PORTL AND. 
nov8dim 
DR. R. T. WILDE, 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
tic shall lay hands on thorn and they shall bo healed. 
Booms 11 nud 14 Eluent Block 
ii y8dtf 
PORTLAND 
MACHINEWORKS 
Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler 
Rakers a ad Blacksmiths. 
MAKtTFACTCnREBS OF 
MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA- 
BLE STEAM ENGINES. 
% icon’s Turbine Water Wheel. 
Elevators. Derricks. Hoisting 
Engines, and Blanchard’s 
Patent Roller. 
AGENT* FOB BEE’S INJEEIOB 
!iIS COIUIUEKCIAL SITtBET, 
PORTLAND JVIaVIM R,. 
POR SALE—<me New Stationary Engine, Gi nor* 
jower, httilt. to order. • 
ap»_f 
N. S. Robinson, M. D., 
55 FREE STREET. 
Office Hour8, 2 to i P. M. 
eep23 deod3m 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
(fflookj fd and (gaxd fflimieh, 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
9 l 
MDERSOWS&OOW, 
, 
c-» E N ERAL 
Insurance Agents. 
No. 33 Exchange St. 
WM. U. AN DEUSON, HORACE ANDERSON. 
STERLING DOW, 
(Late with Rollins, Loring & Adams.) 
Oct26-tf 
H. L. GREGCT& CO., 
SHIP BROKERS. 
Commission & Forwarding Merchants 
Petroleum, Graiu and other Charters, 
Negotiated. Freight Engagements made 
tor all parts of the world. 
.tKariae Insurance effected in reliable 
Of&ces. 
108 WALNUT STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
feb8 dty 
CHARLES H. KIMBALL, 
ARCHITECT 
180 1-2 MIDDLE STREET, 
(Boyd Block,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Plans, Details, Superintendence, etc., for every de- 
cryption of building. dcc28tf 
C. P. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
%Vnfch nud Chronometer markers7 Tools, 
mathematical. Optical and Philo- 
sophical Instruments, School 
Apparatus. Ac., 
66 Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
jul PORTLAND, ME. dly 
CHAS. H. HOWE & SON. 
Civil Engineers and Architects, 
176 Middle Street. 
BOYIt BLOCK. 
my22 dtf 
PER U Y & FOSS," 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
and Wholesale Healers in 
COUN I Kl PR* DICE, 
9 Moulton Street, head of Long Wharf 
PORTLAND, ME. 
EBES K. PEBRY. MATHEW C. FOSB. 
TRV IT. mvlTdtf 
G. 4, CLARK. IS. D. 
74 FREE S T R RET 
OiipMilr head of Brown St. 
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M. 
alf, dtf 
JOilS P. CIMfl, 
COUNSELLOR aT LAW, 
119 1-2 Exchange Street, 
POST! AND. 
Legal business of all kinds promptly at- 
tendee to. novlOdtf 
«l UIREC'TUKY. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOAI& E«G«. No. 91 Middle Street. 
Book Biudcrs. 
wm# A. <{(JIIV€f. Room II, Printers’ 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Mt. 
MMALL & MU AC K FORD, No. 35 Plum 
Street. 
Carpenters and Baddeis. 
WHITNEY dr MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
posite Park. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
W4LTEB CORKY dr CO., Arcode, No 
18 atree Street. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. SB Ex- 
change 81. Cphol»leriog ot all kinui 
done to ord, r. 
Horse Shners. 
ROBINSON dr YOUNG, Experienced 
Ho,hi shoe,, at No. 70 Pearl 8t. 
novo dtf 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. I. BAIROIIR, 250 Fare Sired, For. 
of From, Portion:!. 
Photographer. 
A. S. DAVIS & F**., fto 80 Middle Street. 
J. II. FAMSOft, 152 Middle St.,cor. From. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILE EH, No. 91 Federal Street 
Hoofers- 
J. ft. McFOV & FO 28 Spring St.eet. 
Heal Estate Ageuls. 
JO II ft F. PKUFTEK, fto. Of Exchange 
Street. 
Stair Builders. 
It. F. I.IBBY, fto. 252 Fore S:rret,cor. 
Cross St iu Delano’s Jlill. 
Ci. IIOOFLR, Cor# York nutl .Tloule 
Street*. 
Watches. Jewelry auil Silver Ware. 
J. A »IK R l#t. & t «. Uii *i iddl St. 
J A. MEH1IILL. A. » EITU. 
Waic es. Jewelry, &c 
J tt A U U.McDL Ft-(<*.,( or. Middle 
A Fnio 8|s. 
Fireproof Hoofing Paint 
The best and ”htapes. Hiao^v A- f*»* vi* Pn>nn 
s|^ic •. liuu Paint lor Shingle, Tin and iron 
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon 
or ajiplie J by 
J. N. Mctoy & CO., 
28 spring si., P.rl..ttd, 
HO f lifts AND PAIftTERM 
j 122tUl 
Job Priming of errry Omn i pilot: neat 
ly exec tiled til thi* Office. 
As everybody else lias been hav- 
ing their say. we have concluded 
to say a little for ourselves, know- 
ing that the 
<3- .A. S 
has almost expended itself and 
our booster will breathe the pure 
air once more. 
Gas and High Prices 
is plajpd out. We have been buy- 
ing laive amounts for cash, and 
to-day we are able to show upon 
our counters the 
LARn, CHEAPEST & BEST 
stock of 
rtimw Minn ATArnmiri 
ttMUI-fflMiLUlfllnli 
iu Maine, rpgardless the base as- 
sertions of others t«» the contrary. 
Otheis have bonght early ai d paid 
high prices, but we have waited 
until late and are able to sel 
“VEBCOA I S front $1 00 to $5.00 
lexs than can be bought in Port- 
land. « o have 10 styles of E LY- 
SIANS front the cheapest to bext 
imported article. Also Blue, 
Brown and Black Beavers, Chin- 
chillas, Worsted herseys, and 
others. Our CLSTEltS beat the 
world. 
A l prudent LABORERS and 
MEOBAMCS buy their CLOTii- 
iug of us. 
Come in WORKINGMEN, and it 
will do you good to see the long 
row of little tin pails of a Satur- 
day eve. and set yours down. too. 
You only need to come once to find 
out who your Benefactor is. 
LADIES f Bring in your BOYS 
and we will fit t hem to a first class 
snit. If you cannot come send 
them in, and if the goods and 
prices are not satisfactory they 
may be returned 
Bny your FURNISHI'G GOODS 
of us. All Rinds of SHIRTS and 
DRAWERS CHEAP. 
i._ ii „a.' _-_nr AmTTTvn 
■ »uj an vi j vui 1/iivJ.uxmi) 
equal to custom made, at the 
CHKAPKST aud LARGEST RE- 
TAIL STORE iu Maiuc. 
J nrleigh&Co. 
189 Middle St., 
TheW orld’s Clothiers. 
oel6 dtf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
au7 eod&wfm 
miS^EIVIMA L. EAT«»ft, 
TEACHER OP PIANO FORTE. 
Orders left at 111 1-2 Exchange St. 
neterence—H. KOTZSCHMAK. 
I BCp2 eodtf 
GORHAM SEMINARY. 
THE WINTER TERM 
will commence 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29th, 
And Continue Thirteen Weeks. 
During winter term students wlio board in the 
seminary sutler no exposure iu attending recitations. 
For particulars, terms, etc bcdii for catalogue to 
•JOEL WILSON, Principal, 
Or J. A. WATERMAN, Sec. 
novad&w4wl5 
_
M.C.M. ASSOCIATION. 
FREE SCHOOL. 
A School for instruction in drawing will ho 
opened on 4%cdn*Nday evening, Nov. 17>b. 
at 7 l-J o’c* cb, in the Library Room of ibis 
Association, Corner of Congress and Cascr* Streets, 
and continue on Wednesday and Friday even- 
ings of each xv» ek through the Winter. Free 
of Tuition to Mechanics from any part of the State 
Pupils requited to furnish themselves with neces- 
sary implements and stationery. 
Applications may be made to 
G.L. BAILEY, 
Scc’y. of Committee, 48 Exchange Street. 
M A. BLANCHARD, 1 Committee 
L. F. P1NGREE. | 
RICHARD COLE, \ Cii 
GEO. F MORSE, I 
G. L. BAILEY, J School, 
novsd2w 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY. 
Winter Term commence* Tuesday, Occ. 
;i!ia>d clowc* February I9lh. 
For information, &c., ad rcss 
(i. M. BOIM-iE, Principal, 
nolldlw STEVICms I’l.A 1VN. 
PXJl’II.S RECEIVED 
— IN — 
DRAWING AND FAINTING 
— BY — 
J. ». HVEISON, JR., 
nov8 No. 387 Middle Wucet. dim 
“EiTA «. lilJRNHAMU 
Teacher of Voice ami Piano. 
For Terms inquire at 
08 l*L«ASAKT 81KEET. 
ocl22__*ltf 
Eaton Family School For Boy.-, 
-AT- 
AoanmoEHOcK, raAim:. 
For Circular Address H. F. Eaton* Frio. 
OTlglO-tf 
___ 
FANNIE F. JORDAN 
WILL receive pupils for instruction upon the Piano-forte. For terms apply at 18 Winter 
St. Re&rences given it required 
novl dtf 
Otihapest book Store id the World 
llS^ B3CIU CiK STREET, 
409.000 tiooliH without regHi'il to c*>st. 
Good €■ lock*, Wairhcn and Jiewelrt rh> np 
Hr pairing aud 4;leouiug well dour ;»n«l 
w nr mutt- J. 
UBEItT COLBY’* 8AA8, 
az5tt PublwheTn and ISootisellers. 
{ For Sale. 
) Brig Torrent, 336 tons, coppered. Well 
] found in sails, ringing, chains, au- | chors AC. Co jin be sent to sea imme- 
s diately. Fnr further information airnh 1 to J. 5 WINSLOW & Co. aniStt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Our Store is so Large, 
Our Stock is so Great 
And our Prices are so Low, 
THAT 1: V V V AND MALIC E FILLS THE BREASTS 
OF OUR PUNY COMPETITORS ! 
I 
They don't like it because oar facilities arc so much better lor ob- 
taining the 
LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT 
o, 
MEN’S, BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S 
CIL.OTHI-Kr& 
(o be found in Maine. at Pi ices which DEFY COMPETITION. They 
are M * •» because we per-is t in advertising our piices. They BATE 
because the prices advertised are si> Ikt BELOW their selling prices 
that they can’t touch llieui. We ABE not ASHAMEO • FOUR 
Prices We do not object to others quoting *lieirs. it they can lin- 
dersell ns \vc will take a back scat. But until they do we shall bold 
our present position as 
The Great Clothiers of Maine I 
CASH «OWN BRINGS BOTTOM PRICKS, Early in the seif sou we 
bought largely of Cloths, manufactured iliem ourselves, and noiv pro- 
pose to sell the Clothing on our counters at nlJCH LOWER phicis 
than we hive been selling it. We do tliis because we have made more 
goods than we can dispose ol at wholesale, and we give the public the 
benefit of it. 
YE HAVE BEEN MAD, NOW RAVE! 
We have made a general reduction in our prices, and we quote a 
few for the benefit of our readers. 
Heavy Winter Working Pants $1.50, f'o mer price $2.00 
“Hard Pan” Winter Pams, 2.00, “ 
“ 2.50 
Splendid ALL WOOL Pants for $3.00 and $3.50, 
can't be bought in this city less than $5.00 THEY 
AK». GUARANTEED EVERY' THREAD WOOL. 
$3.00 ALL WOOL PANTS 3.50 Hfl 
$3.00 ALL WOOL PANTS 3.50 W-UU 
$3 00 ALL WOOL PANTS 3.50 (H [fl 
$3.00 ALL WOOL PANTS 3.50 W.JU 
Flcsant Dress Pants for $4.00, $4 50, $1.75 and $5.00. 
Flannel Lined Keefer* lor $4.50, former price $5 50. 
Blue, Brown or Black »{< aver Overcoat* for $12.00, $12.50, $13.00, 
former price from $14 OO to $16.00. 
Splendid Myesian Beaver Overcoa*s for $11.50 and $13.00. 
A reduction ot from $2 OO to $4.00 Has Heen made on these Coats. 
CHILDREN'S CLOTHING ! 
Suits ‘-WITH BUTTONS ALL OVER THEM” for $3.00. 
School nits from $4.50 to $10.00. 
Children’s Cape Overcoats Irom $4.50 up. 
No S'WO Stores in wainc snow the amount ot Children’s floihiug 
that we do. Sizes from 2 1-2 year* old io any size required. 
Don’t take our word for the above.hut come and feast your won- 
dering eyes on the 
LARGEST & BEST ASSORTMENT HE CLOTHINC EAST OF BOSTON. 
€. D. B. FISK & €0., 
"Tile Great Clotliiors, 
233 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
0ctl2 tf 
Yeni, Yidi, Yici ! 
THE ONLY 
SOFA BED 
that can be called a 
FIRST-CLASS ARTICLE, 
Complete in itself— row mining a perfect 
Spring viatirt-NM. a Receptacle for C^otfi* 
iug. The pillow rest can be adjusted to 
any degree. 
FURNITURE 
of all descriptions 
PARLOR SUPS, 
E\SY C-IAIRS DIVANS. 
MARBLE TOP TABLES, 
BLK WALNUT SETS, 
painted chamber sets, 
LOUNKES, SPRING BEDS, 
AM) MATTRESSES, 
will be solil lower Ilian any other bouse In the State. 
— ALSO— 
rollon's Folding L»i> Boards. 
1 
VIEW WHEN OPEN. 
VIEW WHEN CLOSED. 
E. LORD, 
130 Exchange St. oct29 ° d2m 
Vermont Copperas, 
fltUE BEST FOB OVE1NU, as well as best 1 BINIAKECIAHT known. Better than 
Chlo. Lime, cheaper and odorless. Use In solution. 
HOWE & GOODWIN, 
GENERAL AGENTS, 
Nop. 11,12, 13 India, and 52 Ceutral Sts., Boston. 
Dl btVOOll.% E *tOtffll- 
A It I LINGS. 
oc25 
SINGING smo.ns AND ChUIJIS 
■R'EliVR! 
THE ZIOST, 
By W. O. PERKINS, is the best book on record. 
Only $12 per Doz. for sale by 
G. li UAWbS, 
Dealer In Sheet Music and all kiuds of Musical In- 
struments, 177 »• id ie pi., tAorilam!. 
Oct 9 dcod2m 
It Will shoe More for S Ae 
WITH amount, of stock to suit purchaser. Mu-t be soli at once. Inquire at No. 11 Market Sq. 
novIO dll 
-AXf>- 
1’OKK PACKERS, 
CHICAGO. 
WE have fitted up a special department for cook- ing and packing 
BEEF IN CANS 
And every possible provision has been made to eu- 
sure the utmost care and neatness in its preparation* 
All Bone Rciiiovru and ihe **oli<t and 
compact Heal is equal to more than 
DOUBLE ITS QUANTITY 
— OF — 
UNCOOKED MEAT. 
Having unsurpassed facilities for slaughtering and 
curing and long experience in the provision trade, 
we guarantee every c- u satisfactory. 
For Sale by all Grocers. 
Oct2Gtt._ 
“Perfect Triumph !” 
THE 
OF CALIFORNIA, 
Celebr&t <1 Cigars, equal to impoited. 
_ do. London lirand, lor pipe or cigarettes. 
III). UU1U HUM, 
do. Pacific, “ 
do. Mountaineer. 
No Nervousness or Heaflache alter Smoking. 
CHEAPEST AND BEST, 
FOR SALE BY 
All Tobacconists, Grocers and 
Druggists. 
Branch Office, 120 Water St.. Sen York. 
J %Y 1>, 
AGENT. 
UCtlH dim 
PICTURES FOR THE MILLIONS. 
Miimette Photographs 
— AT — 
$1.00 PKIt DOZ. 
These pictures are not “artistic,” ami they did uoi take the lirst premium at the State fair, but thej 
are true to life. Come iu and see about it at 
BlIRNIliltl’S ROOMS 
—IX — 
MARKET SQUARE dec 15 eodly 
io,oocT 
CJiunjiaguc Pint Bottles It ante! 
I miued lately. 
Bass’Ale usually conies iu the same kind of bottles 
w. S. JHAIAS*, 
POU’CLAND. MAINE. 
r.ovl dtf 
Xoiicp. 
FKRSONS requiring work done please apply t ‘•Home” Oi W. C. A No. 16 Spr tig St.., plai 
and family sewing, drcFs-maktng, copying, cmorold 
eriug and fancy-work in wools, Src,, &c. < c20f.f 
THE PEESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, NOT. 18, 1875 
Every regular attache of the Press is famished 
with a Card certificate eouuterslgned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and lintel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
journal. 
_
We do not read anonymoas letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
ill cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication 
out as a guaranty oi good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return cr reserve commu- 
nications that are not used. 
By the President ot the United States 
of America: 
A PKVCIi A u vno\. 
Iu accordance with a practice at once wise aud 
beauiilul we have been accustomed as the year is 
drawing to a close to devote an occasion to the num 
ble expression of our thanks to Almighty God, for 
the ceaseless and distinguished benefits bestowed 
upon us as a nation, and for His merries and pro- 
tection during the closing year. Amid the rich ami 
fre»- enjoy meut of all our advantages wo should not 
forget tbo sources from whence they are derived, 
and the extent of our obligations to the Father of AII 
Mercies. We have full reason to renew our thanks 
to Almighty God lor favors bestowed upon us during 
the past year. By His continuing mercy civil and 
religious liberty have been maintained; peace has 
reigned within our borders, labor and enterprise 
have produced iheir merited rewards, ami to His 
watchful providence we are indebted to security 
from pestilence and other national calamity Apart 
from national blessings, cadi individual among ns 
lias occa*-iou t > thankful y recall and devoutly recog- nize tho favors and protection which he has enjoyed 
Now, therefore, 1, ITlysses S. Grant, President of 
the United States, do recommend that on Thursday, 
the 25tb day or November, the people of the United 
States abstaining from all secular pursuits and from 
’heir accustomed aviations do assemble in Chcir re- 
spective places of worship, and in such form as may 
seem most appropriate in their own hearts fitter to 
Almighty God their acknowledgments and thanks 
for all His mercies, and their humble prayers for a 
continuance of His divine ft vor. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my ’aaiid an 1 
AA..A..A +1... ..ill.. 1 
Done at the City of Washington, this 27th (Jay of 
October, in the year of our Lord 187“, tnd ot the 
independence of the Uuited States the one hun- 
dredth 
(Signed) U. S. C^RANT, 
J3y the President. 
HAMILTON FISH, Soeretary Qf Stale. 
OUR THANKSGIVING, 
By the (Jiorrruor of the Stale of Maine 
A PROCLAMATION. ! 
Iu accordance with a revered custom, and in enn- 
iormit.v with the recommendation of ttil) President of 
the United States, I do hereby, with Ibo advice amt 
consent of tbe Exceutivo. Council, apiioint THURS- 
DAY, the 25ih of November, instant, as a day of 
Thanksgiving and Praise to Almighty Uod for the 
mercies and blessings of another year. 
And I earnestly request all the people of this 
State to abstain from their usual secular employ- 
ments, and appropriately observe a day hallowed by 
so precious memories, and set apart for so exalted a 
purpose. Let all the people give thanks in the sanc- 
tuary. rejoice and not withhold praise in their homes, 
and by cheerful deeds of hospitality mil charity, 
commemonate the loving kindness which the Heaven- 
ly Father has shown ihem in all the relations of life. 
Given at the Council Chamber, this first day of 
November, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred autl seventy-five, and of the inde- 
peinltucc of the United Statos of America the 
one hundredth. 
NELSON DING LEY, <Jn. 
By the Governor. 
Sidney Pekham, Secrehaiy of Stale. 
Siam is suffering from a species of Ku-Klux 
wlio call themselves by the horrid name 
Cheen Ilaus, and who make armed raids up- 
on villages, terrifying, pillaging and murder- 
ing the inhabitants. Who they are they do 
not care to tell, and no one else knows. 
A Washington special says that a con- 
siderable number of the clerks discharged 
from the-Interior Department belonged to 
pension and patent rings. That tact won’t 
make a particle of difference. Mr. Chandler 
will be called all sorts of bad names all tbe 
same. 
___ 
The election returns this year show a 
greater number of errors and blunders than 
usual, it possible. Mr. Carney of Lincoln 
(Republican) is not counted iu because the 
town clerk of one town gave a different 
initial than that which belongs to Mr Car- 
ney’s name. Some of the returns for county 
officers are so badly mixed that the Council 
has put them over uutU the December 
session. 
The Chinese are about to launch their 
first ironclad. The vessel is a small one of 
uuiy iA'o urns measurement, wim zg mcnes 
thickness of armor, and with a ram bow. 
She is armed with a Krupp gnu which the 
Chinese insisted upon having stationary, 
nothing being aole to persuade them that if 
the gun were brought over to fire from either 
side the vessel would not inevitably keel over 
and capsize. 
The news of the burial of Guibord will be 
hailed generally with a feeling of satisfaction. 
People feared that the ceremony would prove 
a sort of seed-Iuneral producing many others. 
Doubtless such would have been the case had 
the mob attempted a disturbance; for British 
soldiers are very apt to obey orders to “fire 
low,” and are never known to fraternize with 
a mob. 
Tiie adoption of tho new constitution in 
Alabama is certainly a matter for regret, as 
the instillment does away with tho clauses ot 
the old constitution which rendered the sup- 
port of the common schools imperative, and 
coutaius clauses providing a way for the re- 
pudiation of tho public debt. After doing 
away with her school system and repudiating 
her debt Alabama can with great reason 
claim to ho a representative Democratic 
stjte. 
_ 
Governor Jacobs, of West Virginia, in 
his message to tire Legislature, gives rather 
a gloomy account of the business prospects of 
that state. The depression continues with 
no indication of an early removal. The 
finances are not ia a hopeful condition. 
The receipts are much less than they were 
last yeir, and are about thirty thousand 
dollars behind disbursements. West Vir- 
ginia is about as thoroughly Democratic as 
it can be, and yet its finances are not in a 
pleasing condition. What is the matter? 
Is it •‘reform?” 
There is a news item from London to the 
effect that the sum of £5,607 17s. Gd. profit 
has been derived in England from tbe sale of 
Messrs. Moody and Sankey’s hymn and music 
book. This sum, amounting to $28,000 in 
a3 a remuneration to the preacher ami singer, 
hut they refused to receive it. After sonic 
consideration, it was resolved to send the 
amount as a contribution towards the build- 
ing fund ot a church for Mr. Moody, which 
is now being erected in Chicago. 
Much ado about nothing is the comment 
made by Democratic journals upon the re- 
cent article published in favor ot a third term 
iu an obscure Sunday paper iu Wasli.ngton. 
Importance is sought to be given to the arti- 
cle by calling the journal in question Forney's 
Chronicle, aud mention is omitted cf the fact 
that the Forney in question is not the Phila- 
delphia editor, but a nobody-in-particular 
who claims kinship with the eminent Penn- 
sylvanian. The Chronicle is iu pretension an 
independent paper, but for many mouths it 
has been actively Democratic, aud the article 
so widely commented upon is evidently a de- 
vice of the enemy. 
'I'rif. reported activity In the Navy Depart- 
ment has produced something cf a sensation 
throughout the country. Indeed, there are 
many who really believe that we are on the 
eve of a war with Spain. There is undoubt- 
edly a little of the warlike talk of two years 
age, aud it is altogether probable that war- 
like editors aud platform speakers will at 
ouee begiu to rutile up the leathers of the 
[ traditional American eagle. There is, how- 
ever, no danger of Immediate war with 
Spain. It would Lake six months to gel 
ready, and ere that cveu Gen. Banks, whe 
will undoubtedly be Chairmau of the House 
Committee on Foreign Delations, will think 
that war with so despicable a government a? 
3 Spalu isn’t desirable,when ho shall have mosi 
1 powcrlnlly ruffled every feather of our tvpica 
bird an only Gen, Banks can, 
Tiu: dvejsiou of ilie Executive Council in 
tlie case ol Mr. Bass of Bangor is right and 
in keeping- with all tlie precedents of the 
Bepublicau legislatures of the state. lie 
(Mr. Bass) received a majority of the votes in 
the city, tout the officers of the principal 
Democratic ward neglected to give the num- 
ber of votes cast for Mr. Bass. We under- 
stand that that gentleman was present pre- 
piued to argue tlie case, and was rather 
surprised that he was counted in. lie evi- 
dently thought; that his own party would not 
havfl done so under similar circumstances. 
Tin? Boston Herald lias a special from Wash- 
ington asserting that the Navy is in a state 
of extraordinary activity, and that ordeis 
have been issued by Secretary Robeson to 
have every sea-going vessel gel ready for 
ocean service; at the earliest possible moment. 
Special orders! have been issued relative to 
the irou-clads, and orders have been sent 1° 
all the yards to have the new sloops-of-war 
ready at once. Tlie constructor at Charles- 
town has be«!ii directed to hurry up work on 
the Adams and Essex, and in Washington a 
special iorce of men has been taken on to 
make ready the iron-clad Catskill. Ofliee.s 
allowed leave of absence have been ordered 
to hold themselves in readiness for duty. 
Tin: discussion concerning the appoint- 
ment of a permanent International Medical 
Commission has recently been revived by a 
correspondence on the subject between metu- 
beis of tlie Sanitary Conference on Cholera* 
which met at Vienna last year. Tlie propo- 
sition is that tlie Commission shall have a 
fixed office, like that of the I’ostal Union at 
Berne, and that the money required to main- 
tain the same, which is estimated at £10,000 
a year, shall he secured by each Government 
paying its quota according to population and 
morom.tiln fnnnnnn ~ a__ 
European States lepreseuteil at the Vienna 
Conference has agreed to give its quota, ex- 
cept Russia, which, for some unassigned rea- 
son, abstains from th» movement entirely. 
In the matter of depriving the colored chil- 
dren of opportunity to acquire a common- 
school education, it would seem that Ken- 
tucky vies with Alabama. The apportion- 
ment in Kentucky is so managed under the 
present statutes that to the white schools 
the allowance per pupil is uiuc times that 
made to the colored schools per pupil enrolled. 
To further increase the discrimination, all 
whites between 0 and 20 years of age are en- 
rolled as school population, while oidy the 
colored youth between the ages of 0 and 10 
are so enrolled. The colored people’s School 
C'onvonlion, held at Lexington a few days 
since, appointed a committee, headed by ex- 
Attorney-General Speed, to petition the 
Legislature at the approaching sessiou to so 
modify the law as to extend to them full 
equal advantages of the public schools. 
Senator Morton was interviewed the 
other day by a representative of his home 
organ, the Indianapolis Journal, as to the 
next Presidential canvass. He said: 
I entertain but little apprehension about the 
result of the next Presidential election. The 
Democratic party is under the control of the 
old anti-War politicians, who sympathized 
with the Rebellion, and, although tbes- men 
are trying to talk loyalty, yet the people have 
notforgotteu their record, aud will not trust 
them; and 1 bebevo that the Union soldiers 
and ttie people of the North who took part in 
the Rebellion will be better united against the 
Democracy tbau they were in 18fifi. The pres- 
ence of between eighty and ninety Confederate 
officers in the next Congress is a fact thes'g- 
nificance of which is not to bo mistaken The 
recent demonstrations throughout tbo South 
in favor of Jeff Davis aud ihe heroes and prin- 
ciples of the Rebelli.m have not escaped tiro 
attention and consideration of the people of the 
N’>rtb. In short 1 am satisfied that the people 
of the Uoited States are not prepared to mist 
the admiuistiaiion of the goveromeut, its 
fiuances, its houor, and Its prosperity in the 
hands of its latp enemies, who have lor twenty 
years shown their incapacity tor everything but 
crimes anil hliinders. 
Current Notes. 
The Washington Capital is printing some 
severe articles about Mr. Samuel J. Randall. 
It alleges that he has pledged himself, if 
elected Speaker, so to organize the commit- 
tees of the House of Representatives as to 
prevent any expression ol faith or opinion 
upon any subject now belnre the public. 
The Washington Sunday Chronicle has 
pronounced in favor of a third term. Tuis 
journal must not be confounded with the 
Washington Chronicle, and the sudden 
change of front on the part of the Sunday 
paper can only be regarded us an absurdity. 
—New York Herald. 
Xo man has held the otlice oi' Postmaster- 
General with such universal approval of the 
people as Mr. Jewell, and the President has 
beetj fully credited with the honor and wis- 
dom of selecting an officer who has so ably 
and successfully? administered the affairs of 
the long-mismanaged aud neglected postal 
service.—Chicago Tribune 
A special from London states that the 
Times says a war between the United States 
and Spam on account of Cuba would be al' 
but inevitable if American despatches could 
he construed as literally as those of Euro- 
pean countries Xo European Government 
would send such a note as that which Presi- 
dent Grant has caused to he delivered at 
Madrid unless it were ready to fight; aud auy 
Government with a sense of respect would 
fight rather than yield to such a dictation. 
Treasurer New’s Report. 
Decrease of Receipts mid lisprudtitm-. 
of flic Country—Important Recouiuirtiil- 
atiaus. 
The auuual report of Treasurer New Ins 
been submitted to the Secretary, lie says:— 
“By exammation of tho comparative state- 
ment of receipts and expenditures it will be 
seeu that while there has b_-eu an increase of 
$7,397,703.08 in iuterual revenue receipts for 
the fiscal year 1875 over those of 1874, tliero 
has besn a decrea-c in receipts from customs 
of $5,938,111.34, Irom lands of $438,788 70, aed 
Irom miscellaneous s.urces of §3,701,513.54i 
making a total net decrease of revenue for the 
fiscal year 1875, as compared with 1874, of 
$478,704 90. The total net decrease iu ex- 
penditures for tbc same period is $14,415,107.37, 
composed of the following items, viz: Oo 
accouut of iutercst ou public debt, §4,030,380. 
I .04; ou account ot War department, $1,193,- 
281.24; ou a’conut of Navy department, 
$9 934 80115. Tbe total net decrease is 
$14,051,513, but there are increased expendi- 
tures on account of the Interior department, of 
I 52,109,990 29; and civil and miscellaneous of 
$1,429 109 37, being a net difference of $9,030,- 
792.41 in favor of the year 1875 over that of 
1874, m the matter of receipts and expendi- 
tures together. 
Mr. New makes a number of important 
recommendations. Ho suggests that tho 
Treasurer ought uot to he held respousib e for 
tbe mon js which are lost, stolen or become 
unavailable, but that a record of the facts 
should be made iu such cases, and tbe rreditor 
; charged with the auiouni. He recommends 
iba d.sbnrsiug ifticers should be required io 
j make weekly repoiis of their cheeks aud bal- i auces. Over $250,000,000 is aunujlly expended 
| through disbursing officers, aud Mr. New thmks that all official accounts whatever ought 
| to he reported to the Treasury department 
weekly. Another difficulty iu bis office which 
| needs to be remedied is the method of paying 
■ numbers of Cougress. At piescnt cwtitica es 
are made out by tbe Speaker or Clerk, by 
which toe tuoury is drawn liorn tbe Treasury 
and pad through tho Sergeaut-at-arme. If 
these persons make auy mistake iu the certifi- 
cates, as they occasionally do, tho Treasurer, 
who has notumg to do with tuakiug them ou*, is uow hold responsible for overdrafts made by the members oi Congress iu 1807. He wants 
tho system changed, so that some oflic.r of the 
Llouse shall draw the mouey and bo uccouut 
able for its indorsement. During the year the 
Nalionu1 Rank ol Redemption agency has I rtd-emed, assort! d aud accounted fur 17 802,- 
.110 notes of tho aggregate value or $139,322,- 
'045, the expenses having been $290,905 37, 
wuicb have bceu assessed upon the bums 
Mr, New say-: “Should the batiks seriously 
ooject to auy of the obliges or expenses 
included iu tbe assessment, it is lor them io 
take such steps to recover the same as may 
seem best, yet few have made auy complaint. 
If tbe agency is to be continued, its operatiuu 
has suggested some changes iu the law for its 
successful couduct iu the future, alike in the 
interest of the public aud the hanks. It has 
been hitherto esteemed that a bank has fully 
discharged its pro uise aud obligation when it 
has redeemed tlie -amo in lawful money at its 
own counter or oilier designated place of re- 
demption under this law. The hank is alvj ! required to pay the cost of the transportation 
of its notes to Washington, together with all other expenses, direct or incidental, attending the redemption of the same, and tor the return 
of the notes to the residence of the holder. 
I'or tho notes of 171 hau^s which have failed or 
gone into voluntary liquidation prior to tlio 13th of .June last, and also of the same num- 
ber of other banks that are retiiiog ail or part of their circulation, there have been deposited in tho Treasury lognl tender notes to the 
amount of circulation outstanding or to to 
retired. Such circulation is by law redeemable 
by the Treasury; jet as a matter of fact, these 
notes, or nearly all of them, are presented to 
the Treasury through this agency; and as these hanks have no live per cent, fund to which to 
charge their pro rata share of the expenses, 
the same can only bo apportioned and assessed 
uoon tho.hanks still in full operation. There 
Wis on deposit in the Treasury on the 30th of 
June, 1873,5518,203.007 03 in legal tender notes 
for the purpo-e of taking up the circulation of 
such backs, the government getting the benefit 
of this Jepusit without interest or expense, aud 
yet under the law the etponse of relieving 
such circulation is taxed to the remaining 
banks, who have had do benefit therefrom. * 
Ties is manifestly unjust, as tho profi’g of this 
hanking system aro diminishing because of 
increasing taxation and uniriendly legislation. 
The number of hanks withdrawing their circu- 
lation is rapidly increasing, and to the same 
uegree the proportion of this unjust levy upon 
the remaining oanks will increase.” 
Literary Notes. 
“Infelice” bids fair to rival “St. Elmo” in ad- 
vance orders. Carleton & Co., tho publishers 
arc negotiating with a large dealer for the enor- 
mous number of 30,000 copies, including “tho 
market.” 
A superb Imitation of Christ is to he brought 
out under the superintendence of Louis Veuil* 
lot, with illustrations and comments, by «L 1‘. 
Laurens, one of the finest of French artists. 
T. IS Peterson & Co. will publish immediate- 
ly a new novel by Miss Eliza A. Dupuy—“A 
New Way to Win a Fortune.” 
Mrs. Matie Harrington Heslonde, a well- 
known New Orleans society belle, is about to 
publish, with Carleton & Co., a novel, entitled, 
The Miller of Silcott-Mill. 
The mauia for old china aud modern porce- 
lain calls out a considerable literature. The 
la!net- unnAiinPomonf So nr n l.onrlWI. 
era English Potery aud Porcelcin; Hints for 
Collectors, by Mr. A. W. Tucr. 
The fortliooming Scribner’s will contain a 
cariosity of literature, the Piii-Be!a-Kappa 
poem at Haivard this year, wiitteu by Walter 
Miichcll. It is called Tbe Mocking Bird, and 
occupies live pages of tbe Monthly. 
The forthcoming papers in the valuable 
series now appearing in Harper’s Magazine, 
under the geutral title of The First Century of 
the Republic, will embrace Scientific Progress, 
by Pres deut Barnard and Prof Theodore Gill; 
American Literature, by K. P Whipple; Prog- 
ress in the Fine Arts, by S. S. Conant; Ameri. 
can Jurisprudence, by B V. Abbott; Medical 
am1 Sani'ary Progress, by Austin Flint, M. D.; 
Humanitarian Progress, by Charles L. Brace; 
Socialistic Development, by Charles Nordboff; 
Manners of the Cent iry, G. W. Curtis; and 
Religious Devc’opment, by President Hurst. 
A chroniclo cf the “Prayer-Guage Debate” 
is to ho issued by tbe Congregational Publish- 
ing House, Boston. It is to include the argu- 
ments of Prof. Tyndall, Galton aud others on 
ono side, and of Dr. McCosb, Cannon Liddon, 
the Duke of Argyll and others on the other. 
The Life of John Locke, b.v Mr. H. R. Fox- 
Bourne, is completed and will be published 
early next year. Tbe editor baa discovered the 
original manuscripts of several short treatises 
written by the philosopher but never pub- 
lished, among them,* An Essay Concerning 
Toleratiou, penned fourteen years before the 
first of Locke’s famous Letters on Toleration. 
West India Pickles is the spicy title given by 
W. P. Talboys to a humorous book, in tho 
press of Carlctou & Co., being the Diary of a 
Yacht Cruise last winter among the West 
India Islands. 
llepworth Dixon's last boob, The White 
Conquest, is called the best of his books, whilo 
at the same time it is tougbly bandied by the 
Eoglisb journals. He has much to say of the 
“rythmio prose” of our native population. 
Last winter the dramatic critic of La France, 
M. do Lipommeraye, dcvtloDfd the idea of 
"feuilletonsparies,” an institution which drew 
a select company every Monday to the Confer- 
ences of the Bouvulard des Capncines to listen 
to a vtca voce review, lasting an hour, by one 
of the principal critics of the day, of pieces 
seen the night before, or to bo s-en the same 
evening. The literary critic of Le Temps, M. 
Sarcey, is to introduce the idea into literaiure, 
presenting at h's conteren es a review, by word 
of mouth, of the notable books of ihe week 
This is an adap’a'ion of Mr. Alcott’s “Conver- 
sations.” 
G P. Putnam’s Sous have in press a literary 
curiosity in the shape of a Japanese romarccj 
entitled “Chiushiugura, or iho Loyal League,’ 
translated by Frederick V. Dickens, with notes 
and an appeudix containing a metrical version 
of “The Ballad of Takasago” and specimens 
of the original text ia Ihe Japauee characters, 
illustrated by numerous full-page tintod plates, 
drawn and engraved by Japanese artists and 
printed on Japanese paper. This romance, 
which is (bonded on a historical episode, is said 
to be interesting and valuable for the light that 
it throws upon the manner of thought and life 
in Japan, and upon the degreo to which devo- 
tion to the clan and the chieftain absorbs all 
other interests. 
Miss Ellen Clayton is preparing a b'Ok on 
British female artists, which will iucludc 
sketches of Mrs. Murray, Mifs Thompson, 
Helen Paterson, (wife of William Allingham, 
tho poet,) Mrs. William Ilossrtti, Mrs. Huffier, 
Fix and others, among them the author, her- 
self an artist. 
Mr. John llabberton, literary critic of tho 
the Christian Uuirn, ia to edit for G. P. Put- 
nam’s Sons a scries of sebetions from the 
British essayists; aiming to represent their 
spirit, though not their quantity. Thus the 
cream of the Spectator, Tattler, Guardian, 
Freeholder, World, Mirror, aud Lounger will 
given, each iu one volume, with m change 
whatever in the text included. 
The Maine Law. 
To Ihe Editor of the Press: 
The question is not as you and the Bildgton 
News suggest, whether or not the imprison- 
ment of a man for selling a glass of ale would 
bo harsh and uurcasonab'e, but is simply this:— 
Should the rum-trattio be suppressed as at pres- 
ent required by law? An English judge many 
years ago, iu seuteuciug a horse thief ta the 
gallows, said: -‘\Vo do not lung you for slea'- 
ing a horse, but that horses may not he stolen.” 
The effect of llie enforc. incut of the statuto 
as it stauds now is that “the traffic has been 
almost monopolized by the lowest and most 
reckless class, who hide away in cellars.” The 
Atncricau Citizen said that in its issue of the 
11th inst. 
It is true as you say that “the liquor law has 
been actively enforced iu this city” sines June 
last. “Thousands of gallons of liquor have 
been sci/.d aud over $39,000 collected in tin s 
the past six months, vet who will say that in- 
temperance has decreased?” That question is 
yours. The reason ihat intemperance has not 
been diminished is, that mere dues will not re- 
strain “the lowest and most reckless class.” 
These men speak of the tiues they pay as “a 
1-cense fee.” aid not heavy, they say, at that. 
Five or six years ago, iu at swer to many pe- 
titions from all paits of the s ate, the Legisla- 
ture imposed the penalty of imprisonment for 
the first aud every subsequent couvictiou. aud 
referred tbe law to a popular vote, by vvbieb it 
was appioved. The immediate • fleet of that law 
vva^a large reduction iu tbe number of secret 
rum shops, liut at its next scssiou tb- Legisla- 
ture repealed the law, without a petition from 
any quarter. Tbo Legislature paid uo atten- 
tion to the endorsement of the law by the peo- 
pie. 
Another question arises, and it is this: Aro 
the people ot Maine really iu earnest iu their 
wish and determination te suppress “uriuking 
bouses and tippling shops? X think they are 
desperately in earnest. 
In Massachusetts ibe Kepublicau party with 
a majority of 70,000 votes repealed the prohibi- 
tory law aud enacted license. The party came 
out of the next election with a minority of six 
thousand. Every grog shop is a ritlo pit to kill 
off Republican voters. N. D. 
IN'- l>- sremiudod that Talbot, prohibition- 
ist, was the Republican candidate in Massa- 
chusetts who was dcfeatel last year, llicc, li- 
cense man, was elected this year, diipito the 
opposition of the 7000 prohibitionists who voted 
for a caudidato of their own. It is not un- 
common to see a good cause brought to grief 
by the intemperate zeal of some of its adher- 
euts. Let us hope that such will not bo tbe 
fate of prohibition iu Main, J 
The Ohio river is the greatest coal carrier iu 
the world. A “ran” was made, last July, 
when 175,92? tons werj shipped in 13 hours, 
whleh would hav .• lorded 37,000 eight-wheelrd 
cars, 0.- about 1003 heavy freight trains. 
News nui Other Items 
Mr. Frirdlauder, the great wheat king of 
Caliio ilia, and one of tho ablest men >o the 
stale, is living with Ids family at the new 
^Pacific Hotel in San Fraucisco, with a suite of 
twelve rooms, and at a cost of $1)0,000 a year. 
A New Orleans physician has an original 
way of securing his fee when a patient dies 
He makes a post-mortem examination and 
carries some poriiou of the body to bis office, 
nnd gives notice that he will return it when the 
kill is paid. 
Wuen an impertinent interviewer in Wash- 
ington asked Secretary Bristow whether lie 
i itended to take a house and entertain this 
winter, the Secret *ry gruffly replied: ‘‘I make 
it a rule never to interfere with my superior 
officers; ask Mrs. Bristow.” 
Xt is conceded in F.ogland that the estimates 
for the cost of the Prince of Wales’ trip to 
India were not large enough, and it is asserted 
that this was seen from the outset hv thoso at 
headquarters. Orders are said to have been 
issued to distribute the real cost In such a way 
I fiat the total may not be discovered when -tho 
Navy estimates are published next year. 
Tbo surgical examination of tho holy ol 
Lexington, the great Kentucky race-horse, 
revealed a most singular euuso for his death. 
That part of the skull under tho left eye, 
where the tronb'c of the horse seemed to be 
located, was filled with at least a quart of 
masticated food, which had been forced into 
the cavity through au opening into the upper 
j tw, caused by the loss of a tooth. 
As illustrating the uncertainty of liehes iu 
Ban i'rancisco, a letter cites the case of tho 
late Thomas H. Selby, long one of the most 
prominent and mudent business men of the 
city, holding millions of property, and sup- 
posed to he worth his millions, and yet, after 
Lis death, when tiev settled the estate and 
paid all his debts, there was absolutely uothing 
left. There was llalston, too, who was thought 
to own untold millions, and yet hardly was 
there time to breathe after receiving tho news 
ol his tragical death before his whole property 
was seized ami appropriated. H s poor 
drowued body was brought in and laid on the 
eaumui marnic mosaic tao'e in me drawing- 
room which he had furnished with so much 
pride, but even that was a favor granted o 
him, who, dead or living, cou'd no longer claim 
h< a right any place iu that house, where, but a 
few hours before, he had been undisputed 
master. 
Important to Fishermen —Tbe atteutiou 
o£ th* Treasury Department having been called 
lo certain irregularities connected with tho 
withdrawal of salt iu hand to bo used in curing 
fish, the Secr-tary has made a decision that 
salt so withdrawn eatnot be used for any other 
jiurp ise than for actually curing fish used a? 
facd, aud is consequently cxc'udcd from use in 
the *alt'ng of seines or tbe curing of porgies or 
ether fish of that description, not understood to 
lie generally used as food; and in the certifi- 
cate to he used 10 cancel their bonds, the fi-h 
ernien will be required to make afii lavit that 
no portion of their salt has been used for sail- 
ing seiues or in curing fish other than those 
commonly used lor food 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IS MAINE. 
[.Special to the Proa*.] 
lojarcil by a Fall. 
Rockland, Nov. 17.—A seaman named Du- 
gan, belonging ou board the br>g H.rry Smith, 
was severely injured this afternoon, by fading 
from aloft. A. 
[To the Associated Press.] 
Accident at Gardiner. 
Gardiner, Nov 17.—A pair of horses driven 
by G. A. Glousiner tf Windsor, were frighten- 
ed by the cars when near South Gardiner, this 
nfterroon, and Mr. Gloashier was thrown from 
the team, breaking bis leg badiy 
A Portland Brig Ashore. 
Washington, Nov 17.—Tbe signal observer 
ttSa dv Hook reports that tbe brig reported 
ashore this moruiug is tbe Antilles, fmtn 
Perth, Amboy, for Portland. She is loaded 
with coal Tugboats hare been sent to ber. 
Vowel. Ashore off Kiltery. 
Portsmouth, X. H., Nov. 17.—The schooner 
S. & B. Small, Cole, an old vessel in ballasi 
bound io Machias from this port, ran ashore 
Lear Kutcry I’uiut at noou to-day, a d lies in 
critical cotidition at, la<t account. Shortly 
after, an unknown schooner, evidently weil 
loaded, struck on the wts ern end ot Fishing 
Island, where she remaiued high and drv 
to-day 
MARINE NEWS. 
A ( bniitei* of Accidents. 
terprise of ihis port, from Cr piud, f* E I„ 
for Bunco's Bav, X. F., is a total wreck oo Ail 
Eight Island. Her captain and crew were 
saved, and landed Monday morning at Sooxis, 
iViuee Edward’s Island. 
Thefodowiogdisasters ie reported from the 
late Rile in tho Gulf of St. Lawrence: 
A square-rigged vesrel is reported ashote at 
Es unmae Point. 
The schooner Ida, which left Port du Cbcne 
with salt on Thursday,is ashore on Baydecckin 
Island, high aud Iry. 
The schoo .or Albion, from New London 
w th barley, is ashore on Bucktrticke Bar, and 
is condemned. 
A small schooner laden willi coa', for 
Charlottetown from Pictoo, is ashore at Case y 
Cape. 
The batk James Duncan, with a general car- 
go, and lvate McDonald, were both driven- 
ashore on Sr, Johns Island. 
A three masted schoouer, with pitch piue for 
Charlottetowu, is reported ashore at tho same 
place. 
A small schooner, said to be from Mirimi 
chi, witn limestone, was oismasted and went 
ashore Friday night on Indian I’oint. 
METEOROLOGICAL 
FUOBABILITIES FOB THE NEXT TWENTV-FOUB 
UOCBS. 
War Dep’t, Office Ciiief Signal ) Officer, Washington. D 0., > 
November 18, (1 A. M.) J 
For New Eugiaud 
r sing barometer, northwest to souteweat wiuB 
diminishing in force, decidedly cold and clear 
weather. 
Cautionary signals continue at Duluth. 
The Poe Mouamr.it. 
Baltimore, Nov. 17.— The ceremonies at- 
tending <he unveili'g and dedication of the 
DioDtio cut in memory of Edgar Allen Poe i> 
Westminster church jard took place this 
Afternoon. 
Cold. 
Omaha, Nov, 17.—The thermometer was 12 
degrees below zero at Fort Laramie last night, 
and snew to the depth ot 4 luches had fallen. 
MINOR TELEGRAM*. 
The libel suit ot Henry C. Bowen against the 
Rrooklyu' Eagle for $10,000 damages has been 
postponed for this term 
A novel sight was witnessed in Memphis 
Tuesday morning. Boses aud other dowers 
were in bloom in gardeus ami thick ice was in 
the street. The weather i3 favorable, however, 
for cotton picking. 
The creditors of F Gotdoweky, the faded 
furniture dealer o- B stou have agreed to ac 
cept his nctes with endorsement, at two, four 
and s*x months for 331 cents on the dollar. 
Offic al returns from the Minnesota election 
give Pi'lsbury, Republican, for Governor 11,809 
majority. 
The Grand Jury at Columbus, Miss., have faded to find a bill agaiLSt Lent Gov Davis, 
against whom charges of biibery were made. 
White, Willis & Chapin, dcalery in millinery 
Ilroadway, N. Y,, have suspended 
•ini! ouueuuie ot me •uecis ot too Baxter 
Steam Canal Boat Company show a stock ac- 
count of $351,300, with an amount paid in of 
$83,800. 
Robert Rosenberg of New York, dealer in 
hosiery, and Jehoakim Davis, lumber dealer, 
have made an assignment. Liabilities $92,958: 
assets 810,845. 
A despatch received in Boston from the aud- 
itor ot the Union Pacific road states that all 
passenger trains are on time. 
Gross receipts of the Boston & Providence 
Railroad for the year were $1,581,258.31, a fail 
lug oft' from last year of $100,020 88 Thu ex 
reuses, however, wi re but $1,210,470 11, a re 
duel ion of $07,027.01!. 
The trunk lines yesterday advauceil their 
freight rates to Cincinnati to 70 cents per 100 
pound? for first class, 04 for second class, 55 for 
third and 02 for special class. 
The Vice President was still improving yes- 
terday, 
A body, suppos.-d to he that of Henry Rog- 
ers of Brooklyn, lost with the City of Waco, 
v as foub<l yesterday. 
.",Iiricli’' Pomeroy’s Democrat has suspended. Liabilities $140,000; assets none. 
t lime, nml I nxiinlllen. 
Kill n Bonney, aged 70, her daugh'er Kh/.a 
Kenney, and Mrs. Kenney's children L'zzio 
■geo 13, Prances, aged 11, and Katie. a"en 8 
were attested in New York yesterday for pass- ing counterfeit five cent pieces 
Mary Fitzgerald, livmg in Boston, got drunk 
last night, npset a kerosene lamp and burned to 
a risp 
Lioui-viile city hall whieh cost $1,000,000 was 
damaged to the amount of $40,000 by lire last 
evening. 
Alderman John C. Johnson of Newi'k, X. 
J., committed suicide yesterday morning by 
shooting. Business diffieul its was 'he cause. 
In Leekook, R X., y.sterday, a child of Mr- 
Annie L. Waterman died from inhaling gas 
from a coal stove. 
WASHINGTON. 
_ 
Rrpoi'i ol' ilir Chief of the Rurenn of 
Naval Consirnoiion. 
Washington-, Nov. 17.—Tbc report of Isaiah 
Hanscotu, Chief of the Bnieau of Construc- 
tion and Repairs in the Navy, refers at some 
length to tbo condition of the American Navy 
as e .tnpnred with the navies ef Great Britain, 
France, Spam, and other countries of Europe, 
and shows that while we lacl; the powerful 
sen-going iron clad vessels of the foreign 
navies, our own will compare favorably with 
that of any European government, so far as 
discipline and general tfficiency are concerned, 
an t that our vessels for mere pouce duty aio 
equal, if not super or. to those of greater ton- 
nage and more formidable armament. The 
condition of our iron clads is also referred to, 
and their fitness for coast defence is shown, as 
al-o the fact that there were not two of such 
vessels fit for service in 1870, while now wo 
hav- sixteen which can be placed in service 
within five days. 
The report recommends the policy of build- 
ing a certain t umber of war vessels annually 
of both iron and wood until our navy will he 
able to competo with that of any nadon. 
Appointment. 
A ,S. Gaylo'd of Washington was to-day 
sworu in as Assistant Attorney General for tlio 
loterior Department and assumed tho charge. 
ContiniH.iouer Niniih’- Resignation Not 
Accepted. 
Secretary Chandler says the report that he 
had determined to accept the formal resigna 
tiou of Indian Commissioner Smith aud select 
Geo Jerome ef Detroit for his successor, is 
entirely without foundation. 
The Mibjcci Timm of the Note to Spain. 
New Yoisk, Nov. 17.—Tho Cost’s speeial 
from Washing'o says: 
t am informed upon good authority that tho 
subject of tho noto addressed to Spam by our 
government is a complaint of the violation of 
the seventh article of tho treaty of 1793. A fter 
referring to cases of seizu e, or detention, or 
arrest of citizens of cither of the contracting 
countries, tho article provides as follows: 
“The citizens and subjects of both parties 
shah be allowed to employ such advocates, 
solic tors, uotaries, agents and factors as they 
mvyju ge proper in all their affair and in all 
their trials at law in which they may be con- 
cerned, belore the tribunals of the other puny, 
and such agents shall have freo access to be 
present at the proceedings in such cases, aud 
at tho taking of all exami aeons a d evidence 
which may be exhibited in tbc said tria's 
1' is claimed on the part of the United R ates 
that these provisions have been ro|iea>edly vio- 
lated by the Spanish officers, especially so in 
the case of a correspondent of the New Yoefe 
Herald, who was sent io Spam to bo tried oa a 
charge of giving aid and comfort to the Cuban 
insurrectionists, and wa not permitted to ap- 
noint a lewver to defend turn. The wrone. 
dote America citizens io this respect are the 
subject of protest. Kxplauat o >s are asked 
for anil an enforcement of the treaty in the 
future is demanded, and that is the substance 
of the note. 
TOE WHISKEV I’KAIIDS. 
More IntereoliuK Testimony at Si. I.onis. 
St Louis, Nov. 17 —In tne trial of Super- 
visor McDonald, yesterDy, Thompson, a dis- 
tiller, testified hat Joyce told him he might 
ran an an extra tub or two Witless paid 
Joyc $300 for services rend red him in Wash- 
ingiou. He mane from 25 to 50 per cant of 
crooked spirit used stamps three times, and 
paid to the ring fund .rom $800 io $1500 week 
lr general'y to McGrue, In September 1882, 
Special Agent Brasher came here from Wash- 
ington, and attervrards said he bad caught us 
all, and must have $10,000, which was raised 
for him. 
On cross exami atioD witness stated that, he 
understood tho mouey paid by the ring was lor 
■ he supervisor, revenue agent, collecor.gaugers and storekeepers, ah hough star.ed,he was told, 
for acampiigu fund, 
Allred Bevis testified that he made crooked 
whiskey with the knowledge of Jovco and Mc- 
Donald, and paid from $1000 o $3000 uer week 
t. McGrue. Paid Brash.r $3300 as his share 
of he $10 000 demanded by that officer. Wu- 
oess thought his house pa u to the Ring from 
$75,000 to $100,000 in fourt-eu months. Wit- 
ness was in tne no lector’s office when ilie rec- 
ords wer- destroyed. Tneir destruction was 
arranged by Joyce and Coucannoo. Tne latter 
was chief cle rk-in .lie collector’s office. Wit- 
ness had been shown by Joyce letters purport 
ing to have c me from Avery, and from Gen. 
Babcock, the President’s secre ary. 
On cross-exam nation witness sa d he had 
conversed with McDonald about whiskey mat- 
ters and McDonald had sai l, ‘’Everything is 
all right; go ahead.” 
Edwatd B Frazier, of the firm of Bemis & 
Frazier, and lormerly a resident of Lifayo.tr, 
1ml., testified tbit he took charge ot the dis 
ullery of the fi m in May 1874 The fi m 
was then makmg crooked whiskey. All the 
distilleries were raising money for tho revenue 
officers Oe one occas'on Joyce told him he 
must haw $5000, wb ch was raised. Auotoer 
$5000 was raised id May, 1875, at the sugge* 
tion of James F. Fitzroy, chief clerk in the 
revenue collector’s office,aud was given to him. 
This was to prevent seizure, but whiskey 
belonging to the firm was afterwards 
seized. A demand wjs made for tho return ot 
the money as it nad not served the purpose for 
wnicu n was raised. out tuey never got it pack. 
I never paid auy monos to McDonald but did 
to Joyce. 1 raised some money tor a revenue 
agent named Hague wbo was hero investigat- 
ing in 1874. Joyce repeatedly told witne-s that 
everything was all right and iliat be would 
have advices Iren1 Washington ol any trouble 
ahead. McDona d told witness that Filzroy 
soould not bo blamed for tbe $5000 be received 
as it has given the distillers time to get rid of 
their surplus. 
On cr"SS-cxamiaatinn « ituoss reiterated the 
remarks made to him about tbe money paid to 
Filzroy, Witness p'eaded guilty on tbe advice 
of Gen. Noble, bis c uuscl, and never had bad 
any conversation wib tbe district attorney. 
Andrew McGrue, an employe in the post- 
office at Cmcinna'i, aud a couxia of C S. Mc- 
Gru-, testified; I ran Bevis & Frasier’s • is 
tnlcry in 1871 and 1872; made illicit whiskey 
perhaps on-'-third McDonald came to the 
distillery two or three times and asktd me bow 
we were getting along and if we could not 
make moie crooked whiskey. He said, “Damn 
it, man, this tiling ain’t paying; we must make 
more.” 
On cross-examination he gave an account of 
liiscnuncciion at different times with distilleries 
in Ohio, but bad never made crooked whiskey 
iu them. Go came here at tbe suggestion of 
his cousin. Con McGrue, to talk op the matter 
of illicit distilling with Bevis. aud was author- 
ized to tell Bevis that Coo McGrue bad made 
arrangements witb tbe revenue officers here 
which wonld protect the distillers iu making 
crooked whiskey 
Ulric.oneof the most prominent distillers, 
here, then te«ified be talked several times with 
Joyce in 1871 about making crooked wuis- 
key, but le declined to • ntcr mto any arrat go 
meur. Subsequenily, however, wh-n he found 
that several o her "istillers were iu tbe illicit 
business be went in and remained till Oc ober, 
1872 He bad several talks with Filzroy and 
paid him money several times He reported 
tee amount ot crooked whiskey to McGrue aud 
afterwards to Filzroy He paid 30 and 35cents 
per gallon. He diu not know where ibe mouey 
went and did noL care. He raised money for 
both Brasher and Hague. 
S. D Thorpe testified be was government 
store-keeper at various dis illeries Cere and at 
Peter Curran's d sti*'cry McDonald instructed 
nim to see that tbe house was run to the s rici 
letter of the law, an when subsequen ly be 
was at Cboteau’s McDonald told him that if 
any attempt at fraud was made ibere ho would 
seize the place He said nothing about other 
distilleries wb le witness was at Chateau’s. 
Joyce told him ihe house had to make croiked 
whiskey aud tbe mouey must bo paid to him. 
Joyce also gave soma instructions as to tbe 
Aurora distillery after Jewett took it Wit- 
ness told Joyce that he thought such instruc- 
tions from him wero strange, after being 
directed to llie eootrary by McDonald, and 
Joyce told him not to pay any attention to 
what McDonald said. On ono occasion, while 
witness was at Cbotean’s, bo (Joyce) sent for 
him and lie went to tbe supervisor’s office io 
see him. While there McDouald asked him 
bow things were ruuuing, and told him ho was 
going to visit Choteau’s, and if bo fouud even 
a technical violation of tbe law, be would seize 
ibe distillery. Cboieau had made pivmeuts to 
be liiug be lore tha', but none were being paid 
them. Cboteau aud tbe officials did not seem 
to agree. While at Thompson's distillery wit- 
lor wliialfPt nut nf thn <1i«j ilmrir nrmikurl 
on Fitzroy’a orders. When at Jewett’s witness 
r* ceived mouey from bim and gave it to Mc- 
Fali, subsequently gave it to Everett, anil be 
would give it to Joyce 
About 50 birrels of crooked whisky were 
made weekly at Jewett’s at 00 gallons per bar 
tel, tint being the assessment made on that 
distdbry. Some weeks that amount could not 
be made, and then J iyce would send for wit 
ness and demand the reasons for the delinquen 
ey. Joyce told witness be wa-taking care of 
the officers at Washington—Babcock, Avery 
attu others—and that the money was being 
used lor poli ical purposes. Wituess always 
understood that he aud the others were work- 
ing under orders from headquarters. Joyce 
would come rouod aud make special assess 
moots, saying the folks at Washington wanted 
rnon-y and must nave it. He asses-ed wituess 
$100occasionally for the folks at Wasbiugton. 
Toe parties named by Joyce as receiving mon- 
ey here were District At oruey Patrick, U. S 
Marshal Newcomb, Gen. McDonald, Guuther 
J. M. Fitzroy, chief eh rk in U S Collector’s 
office, Win. McKee of the Globe Democra- aud 
Constantine McGrne, U. S. Collector. Witness 
did no know bow the money was distributed 
alter it left his hands. He never got a sip at il 
again. 
FOHEIG N 
l»ON C.IKLOH' LET FEB. 
He Offers Ills Nt-vvices to Alfonso in case 
of a »Vur w ith the United mates. 
Paris, Nov. 17.—The evening papers publish 
the text of the letter written by Don Carlos to 
K-ug Alfonso. The attitude of President 
Gran-, the letier says, is a prelude to a war 
between Spain and the Unfed Sta os it you 
(Alfonso) do no- recognize the independence of 
Cuba. The levolution which you represent is 
r sponsible for this parricidal rebellion. Had I 
reigned it would no' have occurred, at least not 
gained strength. Now, however, the integrity 
of the country is at stake, and all her children 
are bound to defend it. Should a war break 
out, I off r you a truco as loug as the contest 
last-*, but maintain my ri.-lit to the crowD. as I 
reiaiu the conviction that I -ball one day wear 
it. I caun t send my loyal volunteers to Cuba, 
but I will defend these provinces and the Cantabrian coast, atd will send out privateers 
manned bv the indomitable peculation of that 
oast, which will pur ue the me. chant «hips of 
our enemies aud p> thaps chase them into their 
own harbors. If you accept the tiuce, le us 
appoint representatives to settle the conditions. 
11 you refuse, the wot Id will be the witness 
that Catholic Spain has nobly done her duty. 
Inwrgenla llrfi nlH in Bosnia. 
London, Nov 17.—A telegram to the Times 
today flora Constantinople, coniaiustho follow- 
ing: 
“A serious encounter occurnil the 12 h of 
November at I bra. in Bosnia, between the 
Turkish troops and a largo body of insurgents. 
The Sublime Porte is officially iutormed that 
sixteen battalions, under Chefket Pasha were 
engaged. 
It is reported the insurgents were completely 
routed, leaving six hundred kil ed on the fie il.” 
Foreign Nous 
lteuter’s telegram denies that Prince Freder- 
ick William is coming 10 the Centennial 
Sir Anthony Botliscuild is lyiug il1, at the 
pomt of death. 
Ti e tact that Dod Carlos has scut a letter to 
the kiog has created a great sensation iu Ma- 
drid, and it is variously commented upon by 
the newspapers. 
A Berlin despatch to ilia Daily Telegraph 
says there wil' be no fresh prosecution against 
Count Von Arnim. 
Prince Bismarck has arrirtd in Berlin. 
FINANCIAL AND COW 4RKCIAL. 
R« view of ilir Portland Market* 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOV. 17. 
The fall trade which has been all that could lie ex- 
pected has virtually come to a close, and trade is 
rather quiet I here is but little change to note in 
prices, and markets in general arc rather firm. The 
money market is unchanged and gold closed Wednes- 
day, November 17tli, at 114 jj. 
Appics arc still plenty and can he had at very rea- 
sonable prices. Beans are quite plenty and the 
prices remain unchanged. Butter is in fair de- 
mand and is quoted at 30 g 35c for the tiest family 
lots, and 25 ® 3tlc for store butter. The cheese mar- 
ket is dull and very quiet. There is but little call lor 
coflee and it is dull and declining. Cooperage is dull 
and unchanged. Copper and cordage shows no 
change. Duck is in fair demand, especially for Port- 
land nmnnhudnrA. Kish m-A rnrher milet. And u-a 
have but tew changes to note in prices. Mackerel 
are ott slightly owing to the large catch ol late. The 
flour market is very firm and there is no change to 
note in prices. Fruit is unchang. d. TLe grain mar- 
ket is very firm and shows but little change. Oats 
have dropped off slightly and arc quoted at 50 ® 55c. 
Hay is in fair demand at from $12 75? 14 per ton. The 
iron market shows no change in prices this week 
Lard is oft again, and is now quote i at 14$ to 15 
cts torkegaud ticices. Leather is firm with no 
change in prices. Lumber is in good demand lor 
export and ihe call tor home consu ption is active. 
The molasses market still remains quiet and prices 
arc unchanged. Turpentine is quoted at 50 to 5* cts. 
this week. The oil market shows several changes 
Sperm is quoted at $2 00 to $2 10,po*gic 45 to 50 cts., 
linseed 64 to 65 cts. and bailed linseed 60 to 70 cts 
and castor $1.35 to $1.50. The produce market is 
very active, with no changes to note in prices. Beef 
and pork are quiet at ilie quotation given In our 
prices current. Sa t is unchanged. Spices show no 
quotable change Granulated sugar is a little higher 
being quoted at log cts. Coflee A., 102 cts. Extra C., 
10$ cts and very quiet. Te s arc unchanged at the 
former quotations. Tin shows no chaugc. Tobacco 
is very quiet and prices arc unchanged. 
FREIGHTS.—Coasting freights have advanced of 
late owin4 to the large amount of lumber otlering 
Foreign freights show no change We have the fol- 
lowing charters to report this week: Sch Delhi,henc 
to savannah, with gtouni plaster 20 cts. per bbl. 
Brig David Bugbee, hence to Cardenas, t-ugar shooks 
17 cts. hhds., sliooks and heads 30 cts. Sch. Maggie 
•Mulvey from Gaidiner to North side Cuba, 18 cts on 
sugar boxes. Sch Orric V Driskl,hence to North side 
Cuba, 18 ct9. on box shooks. Sea. Georgo Walker, 
htneo to North side Cuba, 18 cts. on box shooks. Sch. 
Emma F. Hart, hence to North side Cuba, 18 cts. on 
box shooks. Brig Bismarck, hence to Montevideo, 
with lumber, $14.00. Sch Canton from Tensacola to 
Philadelphia, with lumber, $8.00. 
f'orratei* ftsport*. 
WINDHAM, NS. BrScbr R Rose-1220 bbls ot 
flour, 100 do oatmeal, 18 bags coinmcal, 225 cabba* 
ges, 3 packages morchandise. 
MARTINIQUE. Brig H E Wbeelcr-645G hhd 
shooks 600 caboages. 
ST JOHN, N B. Hr Schr Ocean Belle-lHO bbls of 
flour. 
Daily Domestic KVc* i|>i*. 
me 101 lowing were receipts by tao Grand Trunk 
Railroad—King & Gilman 500 bbls flour, David 
Kisazer 3 0 bbls oo and IC1 s*ck& bran. Sliaw, Ham- 
mond Sa Carney 200 bbls flour, Brown & Washburn 
300 bbls do, Norton & Chapman 1103 bbls do, D W 
Coolidge 100 bbls do, Josselyii & Co 100 bbls do, W L Alden 100 bbls do, J F Randall 100 bbls do, D W 
True 200 bbls do. Webb & Phinne.v 75 bbis an 50 
halt bbls do, Medbury & ateven- 100 bbls do, T Con- 
key 3‘i0bbls do, G A Hunt 300 bbls flour, J S Crockett 
100 bbl» flour, Paris Flouring Mill 50 bbls do 100 
bags meal 1 oar corn, G W True 6 cars corn, Kensell & I'atKJi 6 cars co-n 1 car oats 90 tubs butter l car 
potatoes. S Sprat13 cars barley. I Libby 1 car iwta- 
toes, Blake & Jones 1 car cats, S Shrookley 1 car 
coni, Aldrich da C.essy \ car meal, *rier da Co 1 car 
corn ldo oats, Burnham da Merrill 1 car corn, E 
Hooper 50 bbls flour, Howes, II & Tar box lacks s. 
stutt 85 sacks bran, S W Thaxter 1 car corn. 
water conveyance—looo uusn cornmeal to G W 
True &Co. 
Bon ton Stock Market* 
LSales at the Brokers’ Boaid, Nov, 17 J 
83.000 Eastern Railroad 7s, sinking fund. 04 
14 Boston da Maine Railroad.... ..110$ 
20 Eastern Railroad. 19 
77.d . 18$ 
40. o. 184 
1 .d . 18? 
75. o... 18g 
Second Call. 
13 Boston & Maine Railroad.110$ 
13 Eastern Railroad.18£ 
Sales at Auction. 
50 Boston & Maine Railroad.110$®111 
$5 000 Maine State C’s, 1839.TTloe^ 
84.500 Maine State 0s, 1883.116J 
8G,UU0 Maine State Cs, 88u. 105? 
85.000 Portland City Sixes, 1895.1021 @ 102} 
85.000 Portland City Gs. 1907. ..1002® 100$ 
85.500 «oston<& Maine Railroad 7e. 1893.lloj 
83.000 Eastern Railroad sinking fund 7s, 1881.... G5£ 
Boston Bnnk Statement. 
Boston, Nov. 17.—The following is the statement 
of the Boston National banks, as returned to Hie 
Clearing House: 
apital.8 51,140.900 
Loans. 137.586,600 
Increase. 1,100,800 
Sp ci . 78 ,300 
Increase. 9.20u 
Legal tenders. 10,077,700 
Decrease.*.. 80,000 
Due from other banks. 20,578,300 
Deorease. 238,600 
Due to other banks. 24,648,3u0 
Decrease. 587.00< 
eposits. 58,S37,000 
Increase. 169,60o 
Circulation. 23,502,800 
Increase. 290.900 
New York Stock and Money Market* 
New York. November 17—Evening.—Money was 
advanced to 4£ per cent, on call this afternoon, Ipit iinailv dropped «o 3 per ceut.. Foreign Exchange is 
firmer, the leadi g bankers advanced their rates to 
4 84i fa) 4 88 for Ion® and short sterling: 1 ho actual 
business was within a traction of the asking rate*. 
Gold opened at 114$, fell 10 1142 and advanced to 
1142,which it closed. The rate paid for carrying 
was 1 percent.; loans weie a'so made flat. Tin 
clearances of the Gold Exchange Bank were $31,- 
594,000. The Assistant Treasurer paid out to-day 
$49,000 on account >f intercut and $594,000 in r 
demption of bonds. The Customs receipts tc-day 
were $300,000. 
Railroad bonds were in' good demand; Union Pa 
cific firsts sold at 102); Sinking Funds at 87$ @ 876; 
Michigan Central 7s at 101) ay 102: Chicago & North- 
western consolidated coupon gold bonds 87|@87); Milwaukee A St Paul consolidated finking fund 82. 
Stocks lower; Lake Shore fell from GlJtoGO); Pa 
cific Mail trom 412 @40$; Ohio & Mississippi irom 
19$ to 17). closing at 18; St Paul trom 36) ay 3G|, elns- 
in" at 35); North western from 39$ to 38$; U nion Pa 
cine from 72$ o71); A esiern Union fell fiom 75) to 
75), auvanced to 76 and ci sed a» 75); Erie rose trom 
15) @ 16$ and declined to 15$; New York Central was 
rather more acivc tuan of late at l 05 @ 1 05$; Mich- 
igan Central sold at 65) @ 65. 
The tran actions aggregated 138,100 shares, includ- 
ing New York Central 1650 shares, Erie 13,700 shares. 
Lake Shore 30 700 shares, Northwestern 5800 shares, 
Rock sland 1000 scares, Pacific Mail 379,000 shares, 
St Paul 5850 shares, mo preferred lo00 shares, Ohi > 
12,700 shares, Western Union 13.900 shares, Union 
Pacific 15,000 shares. Missouri Pacific 1500 shares, 
viichigan Centrcl 1310 sli*ros A number of the 
stockholders met to-day to take measures to resist 
the foreclosure of the road by tbe holders of the gol«» 
bonds. Ii was resolved to appoint a stockholders’ 
protective committee. The stock is to bo taxed 50c a 
share and the committee are authorized to receive a 
proposition from the bondholders looking to an ami- 
cable settlement. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States coupon 6's, 1881, coup... 122) 
United States 5-20’s, 1865,old. .116 
United < 8 5-20’s. 1865, now. 119) 
United States 5-20’s, 1*67.1213 
United States 5-20’s, 1868. .122 
Uniteu States new 5’s. 116) 
United States 10-40 coupon.117$ 
Currency G’s x  124) 
The lollowmg arc the closing quotation* of 
‘to.*k«: 
Western Unic Telegraph Co—ex div...75) 
Pacific Mail. 40$ 
N V Central and Hudson R.consolidaled,ex-dv. .105 
Erie.15$ 
Erie preferred.35 
Michigan Central 64) 
Union Pacific Stock. 71) 
akt Shore.... 60) Illinois Central, ex-div. 91) 
Chicago A Northwestern. 38$ Chicago & Northwestern preferred.52$ Chicago Ar Uo< k Island. Iu4> 
St. Paul Railroad.35) 
St Paui preferred. 65$ 
Wabash ... ........ 58 
A lantlc & Pacific Telegraph. 18$ 
Missouri Pacilic. 11) 
Atlantic & Pacific, preferred. 4) 
The following were the quotations lor Pacific Rail- 
road securities: 
Central Pacific bonds. .104$ 
Union Pacific do.1 23 
Union Pacific laud grants.. . 98* 
Sinking Funds. 87$ 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
For the week ending Wednesday, Nov. 17. 
At market for the current week: Cattle, 2339, 
Sheep and Lambs 9.987 Swine, 8400; niimbei ot 
Western Cattle, 1673; Eastern Cattle 126; Northern 
Cattle and Milch Cows 550. 
Prices of Beet Cattle, v cwt. live weight;—Extra 
■juality $7 12$ @ 7 tO; first quality $6 G2$ @ 7 00;sec- 
ond quality $6 00 @ 6 50 ; 4 bird qualit v $4 75 @ 5 75; 
poorest grades of coarse oxen, bulls. Arc., at $3 25 o 
B' ighion Hides— @ 7$ cents 19 lb. Brighton Tal- 
low 7 «» 7$c <p ib. 
Country Hides 7c 49 lb. light Country Hides 
C*f, Couutry Tallow 5$ n Cc 1> lb. 
each1* Skm8 W ® 15° ** Sbt!ep Skius at 75c ® 
Working Oxen—There has been a fair supply in market of late and a moderate demand for them 
We quote sales ol 1 pair, girth 6 te^t 8 inches, for 
$140; 1 pair, girth 6 8 inches, tor $145; 1 pair, 
girth 7 feet, for $190; 1 pair, girth 6 feet G inches for 
$125; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 10 inches, lor $157 5i»; l pair, 
girth 7 feet, coarse ones, lor $155; l pair, girth 7 it, 
4-year olds, for $1G5; 1 pair, 6 feet 2 i.iches. coarse, at 
$100. 
Milch Cows—Extra $55 @$95; ordinary at$25@ 
$50; Store Cows at $18 @ $4519 head. Most of 
the Cows ottered iu market for 6alo are of a com- 
lnou grade. Good Cows cummaud lair prices. 
Store Cattle—Yearlings Sll (@ $15; two year olds 
$16 @$27; three year old* at $25 @ $45. Most of 
ihe small Oattlo that are in fall condition are 
bought up by butchers to slaughter. 
Sheep and Lambs—From the West the supply wai 
light, costiog landed at Brighton from 5’ @ 6Jc p lb. 
From Maine there were 900, which cost from 51 (a) Cc 
■p lb. The supply from the North was not so latgc 
as that of one *eek ago; prices about the tame; not 
a very lively trade. 
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale 10j\ @ lie p lb; retail 
H C@ 13c lb. Fat Hogs—8000 at maoket; prices 8:f 
@ 9c p lb, live wtight. 
Tlic U’oot Marker 
Boston, Nov. 17—LReported •or the Press.]—Tie 
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon: 
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick lock 48 a 
50c; do choice XX 4k@47c; do tine X 41 @ 45c; me- 
dium 47 @ 50c: coarse 40 (@ 43c; Michigan extra and 
XX 42 @ 44e; tine 42 % 43c; medium 44 @ 47c; com- 
mon 40 (§ 41c; other Western fine and X 41 fg 41c; 
medium 44@47c, common 40@ 41c; pulled extra 
35 @ 50c; supertino 35 @ 52; No 1, 20 @ 30c; comb- 
ing fleece 55 @63c, California 14 @ 36c; Texas 25 
@ 40c; Canada 35 @ 50c; do combing 63 @ 65; Smyr- 
na washed 25 @ 33c; do unwashed, 17 @ 25c; Buenos 
Ayres 23 <g} 35c; Cape Good Hope 32 @ 37c; Austral- 
ian 45 (@ 50c; Donakoi 30 @ 35c; Mestizo pulled — 
@ c. 
There is a firm feeling for all hinds of Wool and 
prices continue to bo sustained, with a good deman-i 
from manufacturers. Sup lies contiune to some for- 
ward quite freely from the West, and stocks will 
soon be concentrated in few hands. Fine fleeces are 
now gohii* into consumption quite rapidly. 
In New York, althoujh the aggregate sales of the 
past three da vs make a lair showing, the tone of the 
market Is an'thing but encouraging. The several 
failures reported among the manufacturers have had 
a demoralizing effect upon the trade generally, and 
alread> one dealer here has succumbed to the pres- 
sure. A lack of confidence pervades the whole 
market, and a feeling of uncertainty is visible al- 
most everywhere. T da condition of things is obvi- 
ously fatal to business activity, and u der thecir 
cu nisiauce- it ia not surprising that values are to a 
considerable extent nominal. 
in Philadelphia there is no improvement to re- 
cord in t-c market, and the trade is dull. The re- 
cent purchasers of flue have materially reduced the 
stock of this description.and hohicrs arc firm in their 
views, but the demand is less active. The medium 
grades are most in request, and command full piices. j 
_ 
: 
Prov idence Print C’toili* .'ll rket 
Pnovipence. November 17—The Priming cloths 1 
market and unchanged at 42c for standard and extra 
bl X 64. 
Chicago 4'attlc Tim ber. 
Chicago, November 17—Cattle—receipt s of 3003 bead; ibc market is quiet and steady at full prices; 
commo to extra shipping 4 00 @075; Veal Calves 
3 00 @ 5 50; sbipme ts 1000 head. 
Hogs receipts 23.000 bead; the market is dull aud 
buyers and seders apart and tending downward; 
prices range at C 75 7 33, chiefly packing at 6 90 @ J 
7 lk»: shipping 7 00 @ 7 20; extra 7 5C; shipments 300u head. 
Sheep—receipts 1800 head; the market is dull and 
unsettled and weak; common to choice at 3 00 @ 
4 50. chiefly at 3 50 & 4 Ou. 
Dauie*tic iTIarkris 
New York,November 17 avo<. -Hourreccipts 
18,944 hols; the market still rules in buyers favor 
with a very moderate cxpori ami home trade in- 
quiry; sales 16,000 bbls, Superfine We-te»n and 
State at 4 90 @ 515; extra Western and State at 
5 35 @5 60; choice Western and State 5 65 @ 610; White litat Western extra at 6 15 @ 720; Fancy at 
7 25 @ 8 10; extra Ohio at 5 40 ft 7 50: extra St Loni> 
a«5 60 fa 9 00; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime 
at 6 25 @ 7 25; choice to double extra at 7 30 @ 9 50, 
including 2800 bbls shiopjng extra at 5 40 (n) 5 70; 4100 
bbls Oi extra mill flour ch.efly at 6 00 a 6 50; market 
closing quiet; Southern flour at 5 40 @ 9 00. Rye flour 
steady at 4 30 @ 5 5v. Corn meal dull at 3 33 (g 4 00. 
Wtieai— receipts 110,849 bush; Hie market is a shade 
firmer with a little better export inquiry; -ales 136,- 
U0O push: 1 05 for rejected Spring; 118w, 1 23 for good 
ungraded Spring; 1 15 lor No 3 Chicago; 1 21 (of 1 23 
for nominal No 3 Miwaukee; 1 27 @ a 1 28 fur nomi- 
nal No 2 Chnago; 1 301a) l 32 for nominal No 2 Mil- 
waukee; 1 3f for prime No 1 Milwaukee and vinne- 
«oia; 1 3t for soft Nil Minnesota; 1 33 @ 1 35 for soft 
No 1 Greeu Cay; t 30 for White S, ring in store; l 18 
@ 1 20 lor new Winter Red Western; 1 38 @ 1 40 for 
I White Western. Rye scarce and ftim at 8 @ 88c f »r | for Western; 90 @ o5c for State; 84c bid: 85e asked 
for Canada in bond. Barley is dith and heavy; N», 2 
Bay qumto at 112. Barley Malt quiet; 6-rowed 
State 127 c?«sh—extreme, t'o- n—receipts 440o bush; 
| ihe market is heavy and lower: sales 59,000 bush; 73 
@ 73$c for steamer Western Mixed; 74(r£l 741c lor sail 
do; 75c lor high Mixed and Yellow cstern;"71 (a 72c 
for new kiln dried Western Mixed ats—receipts 
5 ,180 bush;the market, is Ic better; 46c bid for rime 
No2Chicago; 48c bid for prime No 2 Milwaukee; 
sales 68,000 bush; 42 fa 49$c tor Mixed Western ana 
Sta«e;45@52c for White Western, including poor 
No 2 Chicago at 45c; old No 2 Chicago in store 49$c; 
Mixed Michigan to arrive at 49e. H *y is unchanged 
at 70c tor shipping. Hops firm at 10 @ 16c for hast- 
ern andWesteru, 12 @17 for New York State: 17 
@ 20c ’or California. Coffee- Rio is dull and un- 
changed ;< a« goes at. 17$ (a 19} gold; job lois 17$ @ 2U^c 
gold. Sugar firm and in fair deuiiand at 7J @ 8 3-16 
lor fair to good r. fining; 8 3-1bc for prime; refined 
unchanged at 9J (a lo tor standard A ;10$e for giauu- 
la'.ed and powdered; 11c for crushed Molasses— 
Foreign quiet and unpbanged; new crop New Oricaus 
m good demand at 60 a 68c. Rice is steady; Louis- 
iana at 6 ig. 7c$ tor common to prime Carolina; 6$ @ 
7$c lor good to choice Petroleum is quiet; crude at 
6|; refined at 12$ @ 12gc; cases at 16$ @ 18c; Nap- tha at 10$c. Tallow is unsettled at 9$ @ 9£c. Na- 
va! Stores—Rosin heavy at 1 75 @ 1 85 for -trained 
Turpentine heavy at 4uc foi Spirits. Pork dull ;mess 
Joblots at 22 *25 ia 22 3?$; 250 bbls seller balance of the 
ear at 20 50. Beet i-quiet Cut Meats—Western 
quiet; midales easier; 1*2$ tor citv ong clear. Lard is 
easier; 1000 tes prime steam at’ 12$ @ 12§; 1500 tes 
Belle; for November at 12$ @ 12 5-16; 1000 do sellei 
Decemucr at i2§; 500 tes seller Jauuary at 12 7-16;' 
250 do seller February at i25. Butter firm. Whis- 
key firm at 1 15 @ 116. 
Freights to Liverpool—market is rather quiet; Cot- 
ton per rteam a* 7-16d; do sail at5-l6d; Cora per 
steam at 9d;Wlieat per steam at 9$d. 
Chicago, November 17. Flour is nominally un- 
changed. Wheat is in fair demand; prices tor No 2 
Chicago Spring advanced; market dull and decliucd 
for other grades; No 1 Chicago Spring at 1 09; No 2 
Chicago Spring *t 1 06$ on spot; 1 06$ sellar for De- 
cember ;106g seller all tlio year; ;No 3 Chicago Spring 
at 87c ^ejected 74c. Corn is firmer though not quot 
•my oiguer; no z >uxeu ai oiiconspoi; ouac seller 
tor November; 47gc seller ail the year. Oats dull and 
a shade lower; No 2 at 30}c on spot: 30g fa 30^0 seller 
December. Barley is firmer nrt held higher; sales 
87 seller for November; 86}c seller December Bye is 
good demand at full prices; sales at 67}c. Pork is in 
good demand at full prices; sales at 20 75 on spot; 
19 15 seller all the year; 19 15 fa 19 20 seller January Lard is firmer though not quotably higher; sales at 
1185 on spot; 11 9o seller January. Bulk Meats 
quiet ana steady; shoulders 7§; short lib middies at 
102 fa 103; short clear middles 11 @ 11J. Whiskey is 
steady and unchanged. 
«m the call of the Board in the afternoon—Wheat 
was higher at 1 07} for seller November; 1072 seller 
December. Corn is firmer at 50J fa SO’c seller lor 
November; other articles uncliangcu. 
tteceip s—11,000 bbls hour, 125,000 bush whea>,30 
*00 o»b corn, 41.000 bush oats, 5,000 bust barley, 
luO bush of »ve. 
Shipmcnls—14,000 bbls hour, 8*,ooft bush wheat, 
775 bush com, 20.0CO busu oats, 19,000 ouch tarie\, 
3000 bush rvc 
Toledo, November 17.—Flour is in fair demand 
^ beat an van ed and in fair demand; No 2 Wl. e Wabash at 1 41; No 1 White Michigan at 1 30; extra White Michigan 1 41; Amber Michigan at 1 19; seller December at 1 20; old 1 30; No 2 Red Winter at 1 2'1; No 2 Dawon and Michigan 1 20; rejected Red at 91} 
Cora is firmer and held liigln r; high Mixed seller for 
November 63}; new on spo. at 57c; seller all the year 
49}c; low Mixed 63c; new at 56c; no grade new 49}c. 
Oats arc quiet and firm; No 2 at 34.*.; Michigan 35c; 
rejected at Me. 
Freights quiet and uin hanged; Wlieatto Buffalo at 
3.\; to Oswego at 7c. 
Receipts—1000 bbls flour; 18 0^0 bush Wheat, 13,*>0l bush Corn. 600 bush Oats. 
*>hij.menis—3000 bb s fl >nr, 28,000 bush Wheat. 48,- 
000 bush Corn, 62,000 bush <bits 
Milwaukee, November 17. Flour qnitt Wheat is quiet; Nol Milwaukee at 1 172; No 2 Milwaukee 
•it 1 to}; seller for December 11'8}; seller Jawiary ai 1 09; No 3 Milwaukee at 922c. Corn is easier and in 
good demand N« 2 at 5bc. Oats in fair demand and 
lower; No l at 36}c; No 2 at 32}o Barley is excited and higher; No 2 Spring cash and seller November 
ai 1 04; seller December 111 fa 1 02}; seller al the 
year 1 02; No 3 d<- at 60c. Kye b* scarce; Nol is 
nominally *t 71c. Provisions inactive and nominal. 
Mess Pork 20 00 fa 20 5'/ Lard—prime steam 11 80 fa 12 lo. Hams in pickie at 102 fa 11. 
Freights quiet; Wheat to Buffalo at 4}: to Oswego 9 fa 9}c. 
Receipts—8 000 bbls flour, 171,000 uu*b wheat. 0,- 000 corn, 00,000 bush oats, 00a bush barley, 0000 oush 
rye. 
Shipments—1100 bbls fiour. 204.000 bush wheat, 
000 busli corn,0,00c bush oats, 000 bush tye 
Cincinnati, November 17. Pork is quiet and 
steady it 21 50. Lard is dub and lower to sell; steam at l If fa 112; kettle iobbmg at 13 fa :3}. Bulk Meats 
are easier; shoulders at 72 fa 8c; clear rib sides log fa 11c; clear sides at H}—all paniy cured loose;long Bacon quiei and unchanged; shoulders 10c.; dear rib 
sides 14;ciear sides 14}; Green Meats arc dull; shoul 
?jdcs at 19} fa lOjjc. Hams averaging 14 lbs at 102c Hogs mode*ateiy active; common light ai 6 90 fa 7 20: fa r to goo< 1 packing 6 20 fa 7 20; a few 
“hoice lots heavy sold at 7 50Receipts 5825 head ;sliip- 
ments none. Whiskey firm at 1 11. 
Detroit November 17. Flour is firm aud held 
higher; City White at 6 65 fa 6 75. Wheat is active 
higher; extra at 1 44; ful White Michigan at 31i J Amber Michigan at l 25. Corn is dull and 
nominal; No 1 Mixed at 64}c Oats quiet ami firm; v\ hue 41}c bid; Mixed at 37c bid. Bailey is dull 
and heavy at 1 03 @ 1 94 J 
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo at 3’c; to Oswego 9?,; Og ieiisburg 7}. ** 
Vork, November 17.—Cotton quiet and easy; Middling upands 13 5-lGc 
Savannah. November 17,-Cotton quiet; Mid- dling uplands 12*. 
Orleans. November 17. Cotton is steady. Middling uplands 12}c 
Mobile, November 17. Cotton weak; Middling uplands at 12} fa 122c 
Charleston, November 17.—Cotton steady; Mid 
diing uplands at 12»c. 
Havaun market. 
Havana. November 17.—Su>ar nominal; No 1° d s 14 @ 14} reals per arrobe. 
Enroprnn markets. 
London, November 17—12.30 P. AL—Consols at 
94 -1516 for money and account. 
u,ondon. November 17—12 to P. M.—American se- 
curities— Unite States 5-20s, 1867, at 1083; New 5a at 
103J. Eric 14}; do preterred 27. 
Dry Wholesale deoils market. 
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitcbell & Co. 
Brown Cottons. Medium.23@27 
Sheetings width, price. Prints best. @8} Standard.. 3Giu. 9@9 medium.6@S 
Heavy.36.. .8 @0} common.5}@ Medium-36-71@9} Pink and bull' 8i@9 
Fine.36....7J@1U Woolens 
Shir, lugs.28-6j@8.} Bv’rs C’nsG-4 .1371@2 23 Flannels heavy ..30W33 “MoscowG-1.. .2 TSffi.i 00 
medium ., .17@27 Cassimere hla-.k i oo@l 75 Blenched I oiIosn. fancy.. G2@l 50 (iootl.3Cin 12® 15 Coatings 3-1.1 00@1 75 
Medium- .36 8 @10} li 3-4 1 50&1 00 
Light.30.. .8t<010 Doeskins bl’ 3-4.10u@4 0 
Sheetings. .9-8.13@17 -JeansKentucky. 16cS374 
...5-4.12}@19 Kepellauts .307/} 15 
.10-4.35®4o Satinets.3&70 
miscellnueons. Blankets. 
Denims good ... 18 @21 Camp 7ft.. tijal 20 “ medium. I2@17 Coloredppr... 275@375 Corset. .Jeaus— White 10-4 3 00@G 50 Bleach’d & slate 9 @11 Cotton Batting. Brown. ll.n/13 50H> bales lib rolls. 11 ®17 
Sateens Warp Yarn .... @25 
Bich’d&bionn 11@12 Twine. 25 @ 71 
Medium. 9}@10} VVbking 25®30 
Cambric 6 @7 Prockiugs. Delaines cot &wl. 18@29iAll wool 3-4.4DSE50 
All wool.32@401 7-8....55^60 Spoi wool ....271-0.32}I 73 extra. Gj@70 Ginghams good.Crash. 
Medium. .8@10| Heavy .I21@1G 
fcking good.22@?3J Medium.Gl@IO Medium........ .14@17. Drills 
Liglit .....'.t0@12 Brown heavy 30. lftl@|2 
Bags, good.30@32}l Medium 30. ...10® 12 
Portland Daily Press MtacItList 
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, Bankers and 
Brokers, 67 Exchange St. 
For the week ending Nov. 17, '875. 
DescriDUnns Par Paine (Jdered Asked 
2®u, 1/4} .. 1141 Government R’a, i£81. L2}.... 1224 
Government 5-20’e. 18t>4,. li ne 
Government 5-20’a, 1865.115J... .116 
Government 5-20’a, July, 1865,. 119$....119} I 
Government 5-20's, July, 1807. 1211 121 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1808,.121} 1212 
Government 10-10'*.110) '17 
Stale id Maine Bonds, .. .. 104) 105) 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.101 1C2 
Bath City Bonds. 09. 100 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years. 90... 100 
Calais City Bonds,. 99 .... 100 
Cumberland National Bank.... 40.58 ., 00 
Canal National Bank,. 100.139.. 110 
First National Bank.100. .. 130 137 
Casco National Bank,.100.130 ... 137 
Mercb ants’National Bank,. .75.99 ,. 100 
National Traders’ Bank,. 100.130 ... 137 
Portland Compar.y,. 70 ., 80 
Portland Gas Company. 50. 73 ... 71 
Ocean Insurance Company.... 100.103 ....105 
A. & K. It. It. Bonds,.. 88 ... 90 
Maine Central It. It. Stock,. ..100. 45 ... DO 
Maine Central It. It. Bonds. 7’s.94 .,. 95 
Leeds & F’rm’gton K. It. Bonds,100. 87 89 
p-wtlaDd & Ken. It. K. Bond9,. 100.in .... 89 
Portland &')gdeneburg lt.K. Bonds,gola.85 
Portland tVIioIcniiIc Prices Current. 
Corrected toi the Peess to Nov. 17, 1875. 
Apples. Tierces. lb 14JS15 
Green,- 3 00 @ 4 50 Pall. ltigio) 
Dried,western 9 @ 12 Caddies. 16@I6) do eastern. 9® 12 Lead. 
Ashes. Sbcei A Pipe.. 9 ® 9» 
•Pearl, 4? lb. .. 11 @ 11) rig. sg 8! 
ot. 7)@ 10 Leather. 
■lean*. New York, 
Pea.2:; @ 2) Light ... 27® 29 
Mediums. 2 oo@2 25 Mnl. Weight 28! ® 30 
Yellow Eyes.. 2 00@2 25 Heavy .... 28)® SP 
Box sthookn. Slaughter.. 35® 41. 
Pine. 00(375 Am. Call ...100 @1.0 
Bread. Lime. 
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11 00 Rockland,e’sk. @1 10 
Pilot ex 1001b 70® 800 Lumber. 
Ship 5 00 ® 5 50 Clear Pint, 
CraokcrsplUO 35® 40 Nos. 1 & 2.45 00 a 55 90 
Butter. No. 3.35 00 "@1500 
Family, 4>lb 30® 35 No. 4.25 00 ®35 0l 
Store. 25 @ 30 Shipping. .15 00 @20 00 
Caudles. Spruce ..1300 @10 00 
M ,uld,4?8>. @ 13 Hemlock 900 @1300 
Sperm S3® 37) Clapboards, 
Cheese. Spruce ex.30 00 @35 00 
Vermoft.p lb 13 @14 do No. 1.20 00 @27 00 
Factory. 131® 1 i Pino. .. .85 90 @55 00 
N V. Dairy.. 121® It Shingles, 
Coal—(Retail.) Cedar ex... 3 75 @ 4 50 
Cumberland 8 50@9 09 Cedar No 1. 2 25 ,@ 3 00 
Pieton. 7 50®8 00 Spruce .. 1 50 @ 2 00 
Chestnut.. .. 7 10®7 50 Laths, Spruce 1 i5 
Franklin... 9 00®9 50 Pine. 2 (:■ 0 a 2 51 
I.’eii* W.Asii. n 00its DO linn. 
Co lice. Mar,$) gros 2 0u@/ 10 
Java,}) lb ... 34 $ 35 Jlolannen. 
K'O .. 24}a 25 PortoRlCO 48 $ 57 
Cooperate. iCienfuegos 41 @ 45 
IIad. Shooks and Heads, Muscovado 38 @ 40 
Mol. City— @2 45New Orleam 70 a8* 
Sag. City .215$ Barbadoes... 45@17 
Sug. CTry...! 45® 1 50 Sagua ....... 40@43 ! Pine Sugar box I Nails. 
shooks. 08 $ 70 Cask ...... 3 50 
v luMHea Naval Flores. 
Spuce 35 iu. *.*4$ Tar,}? bbl ... $375 
Soft Pine, 24$ Pitch (C. Tar).. $4 00 j Ward Pine, 25$ Wil Pitch_ $3 75 
H > jp8,(l4l't>, 25 00 $ Rosin,.3 50 a. 6 0 
short do 8 ft 16 00@ 17 00 T11rpent.ine.gl 50 a 55 
7 ft 12 JO @ 14 00 Oil. 
Poplar Staves 16 00$ 17 00 Kerosene, $ 19 
Spruce,rough 14 00 Port.Ref.Peti $ 4 
R jak Stave.- 45 00 (a Devoe brilliant “*a v5 
Copper Sperm,.2 CO ^ 2 lu 
C -p.Bolts 31$ Whale. 65 a 90 
y. VI. Sheathing $22 Batik,. 50$ 60 
Bronze do. $22 Shore,. ) (a 55 
Y M. Bolts,. 28 $ Porgie ... 45 $ 50 
Cordage. Linseed,. 64 a 65 j 
? uencan,}? lb, 14 $14} Boiled do.,. 69 a 7j 
iussia,. 11 $14} Lard,. 93 a 1 15 
Manila,— 14}$15} Olive,.1 25 a 175 
lauilaB’lt r*p 16}$ Castor.1 35 $ 1 50 
Drug* and Oyen. Neatsleot,.... 1 12 ® 1 23 A* obol, }>gal. 2 40a 2 50 Elaine 70 $ 72 
Airuw Boot. 25$ 55 Pnium. 
B -Carh Soda. 6 $ 8 Pou. Lead,.. 10 50 $ B rax,. 18$ 20 Pure Gr’d do 10 50 $ 
C.iuphoT- 30$ 35 Pure Dry do 10 00 alOS'i 
Oieam Tartar 45 $ Am.Zinc... 10 ;a j2 
1 odigo,.. 25 $ 50 Rochelle Yell 3$ 44 L gvvuodcx., 14 $ 17 Eng.Ven.Red 3$ 3.*. 
Mi lder,. 12 a 15 Red Lead. .. 10 $ 7l 
iptha |)gal $ 2i» Planter. 
"" 
bourn,.6 5( $ 6 65 White. }? ton,. $ 3 00 
rhubarb,... i5 $ 100 Blue, ....... 2 75 
••al Soda 3 $ 3} (3round,in bis 8 09 @9 00 
raltpetre. 10 $ i7 Calcined, brls 2 75 a) 3 o( 
■.iilphur 5 @ 5} Prod are. 
trol. 11 $ 12 Beef Side,})lb 9 (a, 13 
Duel*. Veal,. 8$ 10 
xu. i, .. $ 38 Mutton, 12 @ 13 
xo. 3, @ 34 Chickens, .. 15$ 18 
xo. lu, @ 22 Turkeys, 18 @ 20 
8 0Z.,.,. 23 Eggs, •JP’ doz., 28 $ 30 
lOozs. 18 Potatoes, 45 @ 5(» 
Dyew ooil*. Onions, bbl. 2 50 @ 2 75 
arwood,.... 3 @ Craub’s^bbl. 9 00@U 00 
brazilwood. 5@ 7 Round hogs. ...8 @ 0 
'iuiwood,. 6 $ 7 
'•istic,.... 2J@ 3 Provinionn. 
I- 'gwood,. Mes3 Beef,. 12 00 @ 13 50 
am peachy, 2@ 2} Ex Mess, 13 00 @14 00 st. Domingo, 1}@ 2} Plate,... 14 75$ 16 25 Pfaeh Wood, 6}@ Ex Plate,.. 16 25 @17 75 U*d Wood ... 2}@ Pork, 
Fi»h. Backs,.... 2800$2850 C u, per qtl., Clear,. 28 OOa28 50 
L’ge Shore. 525 $5 50 Me33,. 21 50$25 00 L’ge Bank 5 00 $5 50 Hams,. 141® 15 
Small,. ... 4 00 $4 50 Bice. 
p ’dock,. 3 50 a 4 23 Rice, & lb, 7}$9 
iaddock,.... 2 75 @ 3 00 Saleratim. 
Hake,. 3 00 $ 3 50 Saleratus, $>Yb, 6@ 7 Herring, malt. 
Shore,}) bbl 4 25 $5 00 Turk’s Is. 
Scaled, }>bx 33 @ 37 bhd.(Sbus),. 2 25 @ 2 62 No. 1,.- 25 @ 30 Bonaire, 2 23 $2 62 ackcrel, ^ bbl., Cadiz,duty pd 2 25 $2 62 Bay No. 1, 22 r? 25 Cadiz,in bond 1 so @ 2 00 
Bay No. 2, 15 @ 17 laverpool,duty 
urge 3 .. 12 50 a 14 00 paid,.1 50 @ 2 00 
me No. 1,..2G 00$29 09 Liv. in bond,. 1 50 $ 2 00 
N'o. 2,.16 00$18 00 Or’nd butter, 1 50 @ 2 60 
No. 3. 8 50 $ 9 50 Liv. fine sack.2 25 
Medium..., 9 00$10 50 meedn. 
lam Bait.... 400$ 5U0 Clever b., ....!_$ @ 13 Floor. Red Top bag, 4 75$ 
f-' ■ ••• u.uiueei UUSUI. IJ vU( o UU 
Ex Spring.... 6 00 @ 7 50 do Canada, nono 1 
xx, .. 7 75® 8 00 Naan, 
M oh. 7 75 ffl 8 00 Ex St’m lief d @ 8 
xx 8 73 @ 9 CO Family,. @ 7 
,, Family 9 00 @ 9 50 Nc. 1. a (;t 
1 tinr<e x,. 750 @8 CO Npicrs. 
xx,.... 8 50 ® 9 50 Cassia, pure,. 38 g 42 S I lisx,.. @ 7 73 Cloves, 00 g 05 
xx, 9 00 @10 01 Ginger. 80 S 
Fruil. Mace,.1 G5 @ 1 70 Almonds,.... Nutmegs,.... 125@130 Solt Shell... 21 @ 22 Pepper. 25 @ 28 
Shelled,.... 40 @ 55 Ntarcb. 
Nuts .... 2 00 ® 3 00 Pearl. 9 @ i04 
Citron. 30 @33 Nngar. 
Currants, 8$@ 9 Granulated,. @1"J 
>ates, 7 ffi 8 Coflce A. @103 
Figs. 18 @ 17 F.xtraC,. @10.4 
Prunes, 11 @ 14 O. @ 9j Raising, Syrups. 03 @ 70 
..ayer new 2 85 @3 00 Eagle Sugar Eeiinery: 
L. M. new 3 30ffi3 00 C.... 
New Val. 49 ft 11J@12 CC.... 
I^moiiB,t> box 0 50® Ex C. ... 
Oranges f bx 5 50® 7 00 Ilav. Brown 
Grain. Nos. 12 & 10 10 
Can, Mixed, Kctining, 7 
Yellow. Tens. 
.Mixed bag lots Souchong, .. 23 Yellow •• Oolong. 35 Meal Oolong, choice 55 
live. Japan,.. 13 1 
Barley. 75 Do. choice... 70 @ 1 00 
Oats. 50® 53 Tin. 
Fine Feed, @ 30 00 Straits, 25 @ 27 ■>horts,. @ 28 00 English,. ... 25® 17 
Gunpowder. Char. l.C.,.. 9 50® 10 00 
Bii-iing. 3 50 @ 4 00 Char. 1. X.,. 12 OKffi 12 50 
Snorting,. ,.550 @600 Teine””.. 9 50@I050 
Hny. Coke. 9 00® 10 Oft 
Pressed, JitonlS 00 @17 00 Antimony, 17 @ ,8 
-002c. 12 00 @ 14 00 Zinc. liiffi 111 
Straw.1000 @ 12 00 Tobacco. 
Iron. Fives and Tens, 
oinojon, .. 2J@ 3} Best Brands. 74® so 
Retinal.. 3 @ S'. Medium, 65 ffi 70 
Swedish. 7g 71 Common,. 55 ffi 60 
Norway,... 7 @ 7J HaK lbs., .55 g 60 Oast Steel,-.. 18 @ 22 Nafi Leaf,. ...90® 10 
German Stee' 12 @ 14 Navy lbs., ... 55 ffi 63 
Shoe Steel 54 @ 6 Vttvuioli. 
Soring Steel 8S@ 12 Damar, .1 2.5 ® 1 75 sheet Iron. Coach,.2 £5 ffi 3 81 
Common, 4jffi 5 Furoituro. 1 25 ffi 2 50 
U C. f 1 ii 6J Wool. 
Russia,... 15.1® 161 Fleece washed 40 ffi 42 
Galv. 9Js '2 do. unwaslid 30 @ 13 
Lnnl, I ulb-d,Super 50 ffi 55 
Keg> plb. 14:; o 15 Lamb Skins 75 @ «o 
V1AKB1 H5I» 
In this city. Nov 17. by liev. O F. Do’e, JohnC. 
Golden and Miss Conic Buswcll, both 01 Himson, 
Mass. 
In West Poland. Oct. 31. Albert A. Cary of Gray 
and Miss Abbie D. S’rout of Raymond 
In West Poland. Nov 7. Randall Freeman ot Wind- 
hum and Miss Mary G Ganscom of Poland 
DIED, 
In Bath. Nov. 12. Mrs. Almira, wife of William J. 
Wright aged 69 years 
In W.tkloboro, Nov. 3, Mrs. Adeline Howard, aged 56 years 1 month. 
In Maplewood. Mass.. Mr. Ctias. P. Thurston, agal 
52 years.—fomierlv ol' Portland. 
departure of sTEAinonipg. 
Fame From For Jtate. 
Russia. New York. .Liverpool.Nov 17 
City of Vera Cruz. New York .Havana. Nov 18 
Canima.New York Bermuda.Nov 18 
Moravian .Quebec.Liverpool.... Nov 20 
City ot New York.. New York Liveriiool. ...Nov 20 
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.Nov 20 
Parthfa..Boston.Liverpool.... Nov 20 
King Richard.. .New York. Rio Janeiro...Nov 2o 
city of Brooklyn.. .New York..Liverpool... .Nov -0 
Nevada.New York..Liverpool.Nov 23 
Columbus.New York..Havana.... Nov 23 
Andes. New York. .Pt Princ ,&c Nov 24 
City of New York.. New York„Havana.Nov 25 
GulfSiream.New York .Port Prince ..Nov 5 
Atlas.New Yore : Jamaica, &c.. Nov 27 
K.siHiart Almas*..November 17* 
Sunrises.0.53 High water 2.30P 
Sunsets ..4.36 Moon rises.. 8.43P> 
MARINE JSTEWS 
POttT OP PORTLAND, 
Thursday, Not. II. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—passeu- 
gers and muse to Henry Fox. 
Ship Samuel Skolfield. (new) Skolfield, Brunswick, 
in tow of tugs Express and Uncle Sam. 
Barone Chas R Lewis, (new, ot Portland, 7G4 tons) 
Race, East Deering, in w of tug Chas A Warren. 
Brig Geo Burnham, (of Portland) Palmer, Havana 
in ballast and under jury masts, having been dismast 
cd on the outward passage.^ Came to anchor early in 
morning outside Cushing-s island where she remain- 
ed till sunset, wicn she was taken in tow by the IS 
steamer Dallas 
Sch C J Willard, Wallace, Philadelphia—coal to 
James & Williams. 
Scb Lucy Robinson, Stinson, Boston- -molarses to 
Fletcher & Co. 
Sch Delhi, Emerson, Saco, to load for Savannah. 
Sch Helen Mar. Redman Castlnc. 
Seb NautiluB, Ome, Southport. 
At Jewell’s island, a light tbree-raasied schr sup- 
posed the Elva E Pettengill, from Portsmouth. 
At Clapboard Island, sell Abbie, trom Yarmouth, 
ashore, high and dry, 
CLEARED. 
Brig Hattie E Wheeler, Armstrong, Martinique— 
Phinney <£ Jackson. 
Scb Willto Mariin, Davis, New York, (having re- 
paired)—Uerliu Mil's. 
Sch R Rose, (Br; Vaughan, Windsor, NS- John , Porteous. 
Sell ocean Bollc. (Br) Wasson, St John, NB-Jobn 1 
Porteous. 
Scb Joshua Batts. Manter Plymouth—N Btal’e. 
Sch Anaconda, leaves, Mil 1 brioge —Nath 1 Blake. 
Scb Utica. Thorndike, Rockland—C A B Morse i 
& Co. 
SAILED—Ship Alice D Coonor; bar ue J S Wins- I 
low; schs Clara -mitr., B twdoin. Herald, M E Long, 
H L Whin on. C A Jones, and Irvl :c. 
Also sailed, brig Hattie E Wheeler; schs Maud, Willie Marnn, and others 
Launched—At Newburyport 16th inst. by Atkins 
& Eullmore. a ship of ifr.O ton.*, white oak Irame and 
haid pine covering, nameu Brown Brother*. Shola 
owned b? the builders, Jos Park of Seari»port. Oapt D S Gooueii, (who will command her.) Bnugc, Lord 
& Co of Boston, and others. | 
tFROM MEBCHANTB EXCHANOE. 
Ar at New York 17tb, scb G A Hayden, Port laud. 
Sid »m Cardiff lGth, bat quo B Webster, Smart, tor 
ITavana. 
Sid mi Cadiz 101b, brig Etta Whitmore Wright, 
United States. 
Arat Venice 5th, brig Annie R Storer, Hatch, 
New York. 
Ar at Pascagoula 11th, brig Mechanic, Gould, trom 
Havana. 
Ar at Matanzas 15th, sch Frank W Emery. Falker. 
Philadelphia. 
fflfiinOKANDA. 
Sch Abide, Oakes, from Yarmouth for Portland, 
went ashore on a ledge near clapboard Island, cn 
Monday, and remained Sbo went on at full tide, 
which was very full 1 hat day. and is high and drv 
at ordinary tides. Lies easy anu probably will bavo 
to be raised up and launched. 
ship Itaska, Cotton, which sailed trom Baltimore 
April 23 lor San Francisco, was spoken May 31. Ini 
0 25 8. Ion 24 47 W, and has not been heard from since 
that date. 
Sch Acorn, trom Bangor, was ashore at Fire Wand, 
off New York, 17th. 
OOiRfiSTir PORTH. 
A8TOKI \, O-Cli 2d, ship Rosie Welt. Welt, tor 
Queenstown. 
sld 2d. ships McNear, Carter, tor Queenstown; 3d, 
Florida, Curtis, Cork. 
PORT TOWNSEND—Ar 7th insf. ship Messenger, 
Gilkoy. San *r«»ncisco. GALVESTON—Cld llHh, biig C C Robinson, Devo 
reux. Mobile. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld Oth, sebs Anna L McKeen, 
McKeen, and Carrie Webb, Rogers. New York. Cld 10th. sch Louisa Smith Weboer, New York. PENSACOLA—Cld lltli, sch Maggie M Rivers. I Rivers. Providence. 
PASCAGOULA—Ar Oth, brig Anna M Knight. 
Davis Cardenas. 
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 15th, brig Ernest, Sinnett, Sagua, (not Boston.). 
CHARLESTON—Ar lGth, brig Wautan. Spcnccr. Barbadoes. 
Ar 17ib, barque Adella Carlton. Brown, Camden. 
< ld 12tb, brig M E Dana O’Neil. Georgetown S<'. Sid 12tn, sebs Sami Fish. Teel, Fernand ina, Fl<; DM Frorch, French, do* G W Andrews. Watts, Woodstock Mills. Fla. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 15th, sch John I, Colby, Wil- 
cox, Fulton, Texas. 
RICHMOND. VA—Sid 15th, sch Ilattic Coombs, 
Bi hop, Newburg. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 15th, brig Lucy W Snow, Hall. Rockland. 
Cld lGth. schs Annie Barker, Snow nan, Opoito; Emma H Drummond. Hbruin*, Demarara. 
PHI LADE.*.* til A- Ar 151 h, sch Gamma Guptill, Nuevitas; Abraham Richardson, Pray, Bangor; .id die I oild, Corson, Calais. 
Below, sch Jas O’ Donohue, Warren, from Bangor. 
Cld 15th, brig B Inginac. Wiley. Wilmington NC; 
sch Charlie Coi b, Kennedy, Saco. 
At Delaware Breakwater I5ili. brig Carrie Bertha, 
Hall, from Havana fo» Philadelphia. 
NEW FORK—Ar 15th, barque H L Routh, Martin, London 33 days; schs Florence & Lillian, Smith, 
Jacksonville; Enterprise, Mitchell Brunswick, Ga; 
Alnomarc, Crocker. Block Island; Chas Heath Spear, 
Providence; Com Kearney, Mason, Provide uco. 
Also ar 15th, sebs Lucy Hammond, Robinson, and 
Garland, Libby. Machias; Pajardo, fnew, 2f*6 tons) 
San oru, Machias; DSawye- • umminus. do; Mary 
A Holt. Grant, Calais; Lookout Allen. Lubec; Har 
riet N- well, from Bangor; Moses Eddy. Warren, 
uwuniiiiHi, oiiiiui uuner, jyuowhod, Boston ; uas 
Wall, Watts, Newport. 
Cld 15'h. brig Clara J Adams. MeFailden, St Tho- 
mas; *»ch Lily Cole (charleston. 
Cld lGtb, ship Valiant, Durham, Bordeaux. Passed through Hell Gate 15tb, sets E M Brans- 
comb, froiu Elizabeth port for Boston; Scud trom 
Elizabethport for Boston. 
PROVIDENCE— S'd 15tb. fch Caliata, Whitten, New York. 
PAWTUCKET—Sid 13th. sch Dexter Clark. Cur- 
tis New York. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar I4tb, schs Light of the East Harper, Baltimore lor New Bedford; 
La Volta. Whitmore, do for Providence; Si Croix, Eaton, Baltimore lor Boston; Albert Dailey, Nason, Richmond tor do: M W Drew, French, New* York for Portsmouth. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 14tb. schs .J C Crafts. Greelev, 
fm Georgetown for Portland: Gertrude E Smith, Jameson. Richmond for Boston. 
NEW BEDFORD Ar 10.h. soli Annie Murchie, Gibus Calais lor Philadelphia. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar l4tb. nebs Florida. 
New York lor Thomaston; R L Penney, Thomas, do fordo; Nettle Cushing, Irvhg, Thomaston tor Now York. 
BOSTON—Ar lGtb, sch Mary Day. Bryant, from Bangor 
CM lGtb, brig Clarabelle, Tracev, St Thomas: schs Sarah Potter. Wall, Georgetown DC; A L Wilder, French, Bangor. 
Ar I7jb, seb Annie L Wilder. French, New York. Cld 17th brig Nellie Mitchell. Anderson, Portau Prince; seb Nellie Clark, lark, Poitland PORTSMOUTH—Beiow 16th. schs Boaz, Coombs. Boston for Belfast; Ellen Merriman, Gear, do for Friendship; Richmond, Eaton. Boston for Bangor; Philanthropist, Coombs. New York for do; C J Wil- 
Jara Wallace. Philadelphia tor Portland; Harriet Fuller. Smith, South Amboy for Bath; Pearl, Gold- 
thwaite, Port Johnson for Saco. 
FOIKEIGR PORTM. 
Ar at Melbourne previous to 3d inst, barque .Metis. Kent, Now vork. 
Aral Calcutta 14th iost, ship Exporter, Brooke, Bosron 164 days (has been reported missing ) did fm Bjorneberg Oct 21, barque Ormue, Shack- ford, Denmark. 
Sid fm Algoa Bay, CGH, Sept 8, barque Vesuvius, Ulmer, Galle. 
Ar at Liverpool 15th inst, ship Harvester, Roswell. Bath; lGtb. oaruue Com Dupont, Nichols Bangor. Ar at Bristol 2d, brig Ageuora, Prince. Hudikswall. 
At Montevideo Oct I, brig Don Jacinto, Croston, for New York. * 
Sid im Havana 7th inst, barque Florence Pclers, Mountiort, North of Hatteras 
In port llth, ship John vvatt. Desbon. unc; brig Geo Gilchrist, Patten, unc. 
Cld at Yarmouth, NS, 5th inst, Ecb Pampero, Branscomb. Portland. 
Ar St John. NB, 15th inst, ship Andrew McCal- 
lum, Marsters, Liverpool, 51 days, (bad heavy weath- 
er and lost sails); schs Lome, Flower, and Riverside, Copp. Portland. * 
Cld 15th, seb Congress, Hamilton, Philadelphia, 
flPOKEN. 
Oct 25, lat 47 42, Ion 13, barque Templar, lrom Ham- burg for New York. 
viTfc60, midi, ionu'j, Darquo u Hussey,from New York lor Galveston. 
Sept 28 lat 7 4» N, Ion 27 19 W, ship Matterborn, from Liverpool tor Coqulmbo. 
Sept 30, lat 9 N Ion 27 W, barque Lincoln, from New \ ork for Buenos Ayres 
,vt Vr N,Jon 2,9 30 W, barque Am Lloyds, from New York for New Zealand. 
Oct 27, lat 47, Ion 31, brig Shannon, from Stralsund for New York. 
Wo&£tou fofpM'phiah A11“ lUrn“am* ‘r°m 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
1’iease tel) the people that you saw their 
•dvertisement iu the PK+;SS the circula 
tiou of which, per mouth, exceeds 100.000 
Furs and Cloaks 
— AT — 
EASTMAN BROS. 
Fur Seal 
I 
« 
American Sable, Imitation Seal, 
Black. White and Urey Astra- 
eban Alaska, White and 
Silver Coney. &e., &c. 
Ladies’ English Hats 
— is — 
Seal and Imitation ! 
— ix — 
AS FR tCIIAN AND CONhY. 
We have lately made addition* to oar 
Stock of CliOtK8, and bow hare a 
L4KGE VARIETY ia PLAIN. CH*N. 
CBII LA and ELVUIAN BEAVERS 
for Ladifs, Misses and Children 
EASTMAN BROS., 
534 CONGRESS STREET. 
nol7 sntf 
REflOVAA, S 
YY’o would inform our patron?, correspondents and the public that 
lias been removed from 
NO SS EXCHANGE ST. PORTLAND, 
—TO— 
No. 33, Stanton Block, same Street, 
whero, through the ready appreciation of ur wants 
on tho part of our liberal landlord, lion. W. W. lliomas, wo arc provided with premises suitable for tLo enlarged business of the V in this 
State. It is hoped, and indeed exi»ected, that we 
shall be able to servo our patrons more etticiently than ever before, and that 
THE MERCANTILE AGENCY 
will bo regarded as an indispensable auxiliary to 
every wholesale and jonbiug merchant in the Stale, 
EDWARD BUSSELL & « O. 
T. FRANK JONEN, 
nolsutf .Tlanugri. 
F O B fi <j T TAR. 
As an external application for healing wounds anil 
sores no aiticlo is so universally popular as Tar— 
aoue so reliable. A sore inside is substantially tbe 
.ame, and requires the same treatment—eleausiug 
md purifying—before it will heal. Tar acts directly 
>n the mucous membranes, and is therefore adapted 
.o chronic cases of Catarrh, Consumption, Cronehi- 
;ls aud Kidney complaints, you will And tho 
•‘•■''HLSi Ttd BO fc” 
it the druggists*. It. will give you the hislory ot Tar, 
indthe puro article called “Forest Tar and Its 
■see. 
octscutoa 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
APhi.es. 
MCE niCQIMN APPLES, 
Packed in the Urcliard. 
(Vnrrnntril Hire,- Hu.hel* 10 the Bnnrl 
and foi sale by 
J, 8. CROCKETT, 
85 Commercial Street. 
SC& en3m 
At His Post Once More j 
MR. LAMSON, 
Photographer, 
Respectfully notifies his palrons ant] the public that having recovered trorn bis reeeut. severe illness, lie Is 
prepared to give In's personal attention to his sitters 
a« uaual novl2anlw 
Awnings Tents, Flags. Boat sail*, 
Covers, Canvass Letterings, 
Decorations, Ac. 
49 1-2 EXCHANCE STREET., 
P.4. L F. AVITT. 
mc3 Kll-Od 
MICHIGAN C7u¥R. 
Micliig in Cider Tor Sale by the Car 
Lead, or in Lois lo suit 
PET rENGILLTLl TTLEJOIIN* 
8 Market 81reef. 
ocl23 POHTL.tND; fl A I N I’ sndeodtm 
One bottle of Way’* Compound siyrim of 
I uiigvioTl cured me of one of the worst colds I 
ever had, and a se ond bot tle cured the second cold. 
1 never saw a better C<ugh medicine. 
F. S. KNIGHT 
At Small. Knight ac Co’s, 
13t Exchange St. 
Portland, Nov. 0,1873. 
All Druggists should keep it. 
luaz.'uu 
REMOVAL. 
W. D. Little & Co.’s 
Is removed to th«ir NTcvr Rooms in the 
* Nlamoa Bloch,” 
No. 31 Exchange Street, 
(FIRST FLOOR.) 
where they nrr pi-rpmcd tofnrui.b 
First-Class Insurance 
as hetelof^rc; on terms as favorable as is 
consistent with 
U%D«UBT£D PHOILCTION, 
and as low ns other FIRST Cf.ANH com* 
pauic«. The* no represent the following 
ol and snbstantial companies, combining 
capital and assets of more tnan 
-TlflRTV MILLION DOLLARS,-- 
VIZ: 
CONTINENTAL, “of New York, 
PHtENIX * > of Hartford, 
SCOTTISH < OMMERCIAL, of Glasgow, 
LANCASHIRE, of Manchester, Eng., 
NATIONAL, • of Hartford, 
ORIENT, ~of Hartford, 
CONNECTICUT, -_of Hartford, 
HOFFMAN, of New York, 
ATLANTIC, ■ of Providence, 
NORTH WESTERNTif Milwankie, 
WESTERN, or Toronto, 
COMMONWEALTIlTof Boston. 
*§ will be an objrci f.r those wanting KELIABLE Insurance to call at onr 
Office_ nov2dcod3wis 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
We have received a fall line of 
Fall and Inter Goods! 
MUCH AM 
* 
Chinchilla, Elyesian and 
Fur Beavers. 
Also a fine lot of 
Fancy Mings,Cassimem and Pants Goods. 
We have engaged the services of a first-class Cutter 
from Boston, and we arc prepared to make up 
Garments to the Latest Style. 
P. O’DONNELL, 
MKRCILWT tailor, 
96 Exchange Street, Portland. 
jy-i eodfm 
AUTOMATIC FURNACE REGULATOR 
AND 
HEAT GOVERNOR. 
Throughly tested for the last four years, and is 
ottered with confidence, as a pertect remedy for the 
inconveniences, dangers and annoyances, arising fcoo) Hot Aii Furnaces as oaiinuilv managed It is 
a sure remedy for the escape of gas or smoke through the house. It saves coal. It nreveu a clinkers and 
siftiugof ashes It insures danger against fire irom 
an over heated Furnace. It saves care and time in 
the management of the Furnace, and gives uni 
fo utily of h mperaturc with everr change 
of ivrathcr. In fact you have only to supply the coal and leavothe Furnace to the care of the 
‘‘Governor.’ Attached to Brick or Portable Fur- 
naces old or new, and warranted to give satisfaction. 
Mr. Bucknam : 
Sir -I have had Tinsley's Automatic Heater or 
xicat vroveruor auacueu 10 my r uuiace mow several 
y« ars an 1 am well satisfied with it, both as a beat 
regulator and tuel saving apparatus. 
Yours Respectfully, JAMES BAILEY. 
All kinds of Hot Air furnaces put in order, and 
repaired at abort notice by 
FREDERICK BUCKNAM, 
No. 199 Fore Street* 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
■Tig-'P_dendSin 
Invested in Stock Privileges in Wall St, 
leads to rnanv thonsanda of dollara profits 
Comprehensive explanatory circulars, containing detailed statements and quotation prices of all stocks dealt in at tho 
Yew York Stock Exchange, 
mailed free to those dcsii ing to (.peculate. Addres* 
ALEX. FROTH1NC.HAM & CO., tinnier* and Broken, 
Opp. X. Y. Stock Exchange 12 Wall St. N. Y 
ma2G deodly 
DEVOS’S 
-Brilliant- 
OLL, 
SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST. FOR SALE BY 
ALL GROCERS. SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST. 
For sale by 
cdas. McLaughlin & co., 
aulCcod&wGm Portland. 
Southern Pine Flooring. 
300 M.Dry 1 & 11-4 Inch 
FIRNT quality flomri «g, 
For sale Id lota or car loaas at Cargo Prices. 
4. W DEI HINtS, 
‘410 ( ommrreial .Street, Fool of Ventre M 
nel2 oodtf 
INFELICE. 
S3P*A splendid tew novel by Aiigwt« author ot Beulah,—St. Elmo,—Vashti, etc. I he 
last and best book ever written by ibis popular au- 
thor, and one ot iho dnesi fictions in the Engliso 
language Every one must read it. Sold every- 
where. 
... 
U w. C4RLET0N & TO., I'ubliehers, 
oct20 NEW WORK. codim 
The Whole Population of Portland 
can be nicely fitted to the be*t Boots in the world by 
calling at 
330 MIDI * 1 -K STREET. 
Large Mnts, ingrowing mile, bunions an I c irna 
sap. ciai y provided t„r, and iu m„Bt esses cure,! hy 
being properly ntied. 
«. P*LWGk 
(leodGw 
JOB WORK of every dencription neat, ly cxecnicd at this o«ce. 
FANCY GOODS 
LA DIES’ 
Fall Finished Merino 
VESTS AND I’ANTS, 
All Miira, ai 
.SI. 25 EACH, 
Usually Sold lor $| 7.1. 
Tk«. are the celebrat'd Norfolk aud 
New Mrnu.w.ek zoo ■ a lar(r lol ml 
which or hare jut purchased u, a h under 
priec, and offer them lo onr nail I'u.lom- 
er« nt the above remarkably low price 
*f, r a lot of forty dozen I.ndie.’ Hand Knit Uniter* nl 73c Me and SldlO 
per pair, wblcn are fatly 43 per n.l. an- 
A,»«-aaelat Woven Uoilrra nt 
44jnd30r. brer, I.ode nutl Ul.s should 
hare a p ir 
OWEN & MOORE, 
CO>OREhS ST., COR. IIROWN. 
_
uti 
LADIES, 
B 4 U 
Buy your Ladies’ Flannels lor I lie 
winter, you should attend the 
Rr <nd 
CONSIGNMENT SALE’ 
—AT 
Nelson&Gould’s, 
503 CONGRESS 8YREET. 
They arc selling at Jobber’s Prices, 
1 Case Ladies’ Flannel, all sizes at 66c. 
1 Case Ladies’ Flannel, all sizes, at 7So. 
la® C'ltia 1 flfll/lw I’ll .ratal nil lo.in nl Al 
These goods have sold till* season over our own 
counters for 73 cent?, $1.00, $1.23. 
novO eod2w 
PURCHASERS WILL DO WELL TOlfSIT 
E. 8. MERRILL’S 
Fancy Goods Store, 
— I2J — 
Dcering Block* Congress St. 
where can be found a desirable assortment of 
FALL GOODS AT LOtY PRICES. 
A lull stock ci 
PLAIN AND FANCY HOSIERY, 
Ladies’ and Cliildren’s Merino Underwear 
I.«tr frier, tlr-liam and Fine Gnnda, 
f aces. Fringes, (.'imps, Braids, &c., 
••Alt0-14IVIT WOHSTED GOODS, 
French and German Corsets, 
Thomson’s Glo-e Fitting, Madame Foy’s and Comfort Corssts. 
Tkr l-nlrai IVa»rli,r. in Snk Tira, Hand- 
kerchief*, Rue hi tigs, Arc. oc20 d3in 
BUY YOUR 
BUTTONS 
— AT — 
NELSON & CO.’S, 
40? Congress St., Morton Block, 
just above the Preble House. 
noI3 dlw 
We invite nil oar Friend* and the pahtitc generally to call and examine our 
FALL STOCK 
—OF— 
NEW GOODS 
Embracing All tlic 
Latest Novelties 
Trimmiuffs, Worsteds. Hosiery, Wlores, 
nml ill kinds ot 
STAPLE FANCY UO‘»DS. 
Especial nlteniion ia coiled • the New 
must aicd n.llact. 
8WEETSIR& MEllKILL’8 
109 Middle Street. 
lar^eodiv «3ni 
M. & A. P. Darling, 
NO. 531 CONGRESS STREET, 
offer their entire Stock of 
AT COST OR LENS. 
novlO d"vr 
NOW 
Open and Offering 
— AT 
FITZGERALD’S, 
Oue Lot of Hand made Corsets, 
81.00 oarli. 
One Lot Best mako Rustles, 
40 cents cacti. 
One Lot All Wool Indigo Shirts 
and Drawers, 
81.75 each. 
One Lot Hand Knit Jackets, 
S1.9J each. 
One Lot Woven Knit Jackets, 
62 cents each. 
One Lot of Fine Kid Gloves, 
$1 38 per Pair. 
We offer at “HARD PAN PRICES” a 
tall ana complete stock of Hosiery, Gloves, Hoop skirts, Corsets and all 
kinds of Yankee Notions 
Prices and quality of Goods guuran- 
tccd* 
VEBVnBESPECTi I LIY, 
J. II. FITZGERALD. 
Cor. of Congress & Mj rile Sts., 
NEXT DOOR TO CITY HALL, 
noli dtf 
*—^—i— 
Portland Daily Press 
Job Printing 
OFFIC E 
Pouters, Hand Bills, Bill Heads, 
Cards, Tags, Ac., printed at shot 
notice. 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, NOY. IS, 1S75 
THE PKKMN 
May be ohtaln-'d at the Periodical Depots of Fes- sei.den Bros-, Marquis, Brunt?' & Co., Andrews, 
Wentworth, Moses. N B. K- ndrick, and Chisholm 
Bros, on all trail s that run out or tbc city. At Biddeiord, of Phillshury. At Saco, ot L Ho lgdon. 
At Water villc, of .J 3. Carter 
At Bath ot J O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co. 
CITY and cKiNin 
New \<lv< rti.rmenl. To*l)ny. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Matinee—Marl ha Washington Reception. 
Profs Cad well« Carpenter—Music Hali. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
As the cold weather—Davis & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Non-Rrsldenre aves Id the Town of Peering. 
Mortgagee's Sale Peal Estate. 
For Sale—L. I). M Sweat. 
Health Lift 
Storage—Carriages. 
Hoti-e to Let—L. A. Caldcrwooi. 
Wanted—GEM. Stevens. 
Farm lor Sale-Smith & Bird. 
Headquarters for Dr> Goods—P. M. Frost 
ChrLtmas floods—Chas. Day. .Jr., & Co. 
Skates Chas. Day, Ii & Co. 
For Sale—F W Laphatn 
Clairvoyant—Mrs L. T. B. King. 
Steam Pipes—K, McDonasd. 
Wanted—Winter School. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Sheriff Sale—F. 0. Bailey & Co. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
0. W. GODDARD POSTMASTER. 
J. W. YORK Assistant-Postmaster 
OBcf Hears. 
From 8 00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sunday s excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery from 9 to 10 a m. 
Portland, Me., Nov. 8, 1875. 
A*rival and Departure of Mail*. 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 1.20 
p. m. and 12.30 a. m. Close at 8.20 a m, and 2.30 and 
9.00 p. m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.00 p ni. 
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine 
Railway. Arrive at 1.20 and 8.20 nm. Close at 
p.vo a m ana v.oa p m. 
Ureal Southern and Western. Arrive at 1.20 p. m. 
and 12.00 a m. Close at 8.20 a m, 2.00 and 0.00 p. m. 
Bangor, Mattawamkcag, and connecting routes. 
Arrive ai 0.00 p. m. Close at 12.00 p. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Art ive at 9.00 a. 
m and 3 00 p. m. Close at 12.30 and 3.00 p. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and tlio East. Arrive 
at 2 00 am. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skowhcgan, intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. in. 
Skonhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m. 
Canada and Intermediate offices, via Q. T. K. Ar- 
rive at 2.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 n m. 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. It. Arrive at 8.13 a 
Cl. Close at 6.30 a. m. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., 3.00 
and 6.30 p. m. Close at 6.30 a ra, 12.30 and 5.00 p. m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive 
at 1.45 and 11.25 p m. Close at 7.30 a m, and 
3.30 p m. 
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R 
R. Arrive at 11.45 a m, and 4.45 p m. Close at 7.00 
a. m. and 2.30 p m. 
By the Brldgtou Stage. Arrive at 3 pm. Close at 
C.oOara. 
Eastport, via each steamer. .Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 5.00 p m. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Mill- bridge, .Toncspcrt and Machias, via each steamer. 
Arriv e at 6 a m. Close at 9 p m. 
Nova Scotia and Princo Edward’s Island. Arrive 
Thursday at 6 a m Close Saturday at 3 ?0 p m. 
Foreign Mails per Allan Line from Quebec close 
every Fridav at 12.45 p m. 
Foreign Mails, via New A'ork. day previous to sail- 
ing ot steamers. Close at 2.30 p m. 
Collections from Street letter boxes at 7.00 a. m., 
12 iu. and 2 00 and 8.00 p. m. 
Superior Court. 
NOVEMBER CIVIL TEEM. 1875—8YMONDS, J., TEE- 
SIDING. 
Wednesday.—Am usta M. Stimscn vs. Hiram 
Skillin ct ais. Action of trespass queue clausum to 
recover damages alleged to have been sustained to 
the plaintiff’s house by reason of tbe blasting a rock 
which the plaintiff alleges was in her door yard. Jury 
wore ont at the adjournment ot Court, and at halt 
past eleven bad not agreed. 
Strout & Holmes—Frank for plaintiff. 
Vluton tor defendants 
Brief J olungK 
Two men attempted to rob a man on Danforth 
slreet Tuesday night, but the man assailod was 
too much for them and they were glad to re- 
tire. 
Thanksgiving a week from to day. 
Yesterday was a cold, uncotufortible day, and 
to one went out of doors for tbe fun of it. 
Tbe dock between Long and Central wharf 
was thoroughly examined yesterday by the cor- 
oners, bnt no sign of a dead body was found. 
If a man did drown there the body must have 
floated ont to sea 
The first assembly of Mr. Holmes’ dancing 
school will bo held next Friday evening a4 
Lancaster Hall 
The heavy rain of Tuesday caused a slight 
washout on 1 bo-Grand Trunk at Yarmomb- 
The assembly at Army & Navy lrall last 
evening was o,.e of the pleasantest patties of 
the season The next of the course will he 
given in two weeks. 
Tbe lady friends of Eagle Hook and Ladder 
company gave the company a surprise party at 
the house on Market street last evening The 
company were tendered a -upper alter which 
came dancing un1 a good lime generally. 
Shitting Notes. Tbo schooner Abbie of 
Yarmouth, on her way fropi that poit to 
this city, Mouday, ran ashoro on the end of 
Clapboard Island, anil i- stili there. She is 
light and it is hoped ill it by pu ting w lys un- 
der her she will float. She in 295 tone, was 
hnilt iu 18G0 by the Blanchards and is still 
owDcd b> tocm 
The bark Charles It. Losvis was v-*ry success- 
fully launched from ibc yard in Deering, yes- 
terday, at high water. The tug Cnar'es A. 
Watrcu towed her to Central wharf, where she 
will be rigged. 
The nc* snip was towed from Harpswell 
yesterday by the Express and ITocie Sam She 
is 207 feei keel. 40 feet hroadtb, 24 feet hold, 
including 8 feet 6 inches between decks; built 
of tbe very best seasoned white oak tramo. 
hackmatack knees, and thoroughly bolted aDd 
trecnailed throughout Built under tbe inspec- 
tion of French Lloyds and rated 3 3 A 1 1 for 
eleven years. Is owned by tbe builders prin- 
cipally and is managed by them. Cabins arc 
finished in ash and black walnut polished, pil 
asters plain, with caps of polished walnut. 
Tbo work is the very embodiment of neatness. 
She lays at Union wharf whero she will be fit- 
ted for sea. 
The cutter Psllas. last night, towed tbe brig 
Ceorge Burnham into the harbor. It will bo 
remembered that she was dismasted recently. 
Army & Navy Course—This evening tbo 
third entertainment ia this course will be given 
by tho Bos’on Philharmoa'c Club, assisted by 
tbe distinguished soprano, Miss Laura Schir- 
mer. This will be a splendid concert, and Cl ty 
Hall will be filled with the el te of our city 
We are requested by tho committee to say that 
conrso ticket holders will use tbeir tickets as 
they are umbered. They will pay no atten 
tion to tbe printing on the back, as the Gilmore 
concert was changed alter tho tickets wero 
printed. No, 3 ticket is to be nsed to-nigbt. 
Probable Fatal Accident—A Man Falls 
Head First from a Window.—A most singular 
accideut uceu red on Cotton street last evening. 
A young man named Edward Fulcy, about 22 
years of age, was sitting smoking at an open 
window, when by some ni-ans be fell out, a 
distance of nearly twenty feet, striking on bis 
head. He was taken np and medical assist- 
ance called, but his skull was so badly frac- 
tured that it was thought ho conld not sur- 
vice. He is spoken of as an excellent young 
man.__ 
Pine Street Vestrv.—Tho vestry of Pino 
street church will be dedicated with appropri- 
ate services Friday afternoon and evening. In 
the afternoon at 2.30. Re-7. Mr. Hinlcsof State 
street, Rev. Mr. McWbinoic of Free street, 
R v. Mr. Jones of Chestnut street, and Rev. 
Mr. Dalton of St. Stephen’s, with othtrs, are 
expected to make short addresses. In the even- 
ing at 7 30, Rev Mr. Feon, Rev. Mr. Dole, Rev. 
Mr. Bradlee, Rev. Mr. Randall and others will 
ho present. Rev. I. Luce, P. E., will have 
charge of the services. 
Music Dari,.—A large audience attended 
the entertainment at Music Hall, and they 
were well repaid, tor the professor was favored 
with excellent subjects and be gave be best of 
satisfact'Ob. It might ba well though tor him 
not to allow hoys on tho stage who are ‘‘play 
ing it” for it gives the imoreseiou of fraud. 
Severe Accident.—lesterdav afternoon a 
young man whose name was not learned was 
assisting to hoist a boat from the dock on to 
I’ort'and Pier, whin in some way Lis leg was 
caught between tho wharf and the boat, and 
received a severe fractu e. He was taken to 
Ins homo no Fore s.teet and a physician called. 
The Museum.—“'East Lynne" calls out good 
houses at the Museum, and will doubtless run 
the iest of the wees. Tho remaining oppor- 
tunities to 6ec itshould be improved by all wuh 
whom the play is a favorite. Next week ‘‘Rose 
dale” will be brought out with a setting worthy 
of its merits. 
Steamer Motements.-The Allan mail 
steamer Polynesian, irom Quebec arrived at 
Liverpool Tuesday. 
The steamer Acadian, from Portland,arrived 
at Pictou at 10 o’c’ook p. m. yesterday. 
Kvnminniian of Mom R l If men I 
The examination of Mr. M. B. Clement was 
continued at the offico of Register Fessenden 
at 3 p. m. yesterday. The following qnes.ions 
were propounded by Mr. Butler: 
Que. —Did you not have coniero ces with 
Goold at Mi. Wiuship’s oflice, iu the iuterv 1 
between Mav 4th and 13-b. otteucr than two or 
three times, as y u have statou? 
Ans.—1 might have li d once or t wice more, 
but uot more than mat to the best of inv recol- 
lection Oece I was invited ihere ny Win*hip 
into a private oflice aud bad conver atiou sim'- 
I r lo what I had with Goo d as alre dy stated, 
except that I 10'd him mat iu thi mat er of in- 
terest the agreement was that I shon'd have 
seven per cent. no said that X should have 
seven per cent. This conversation was with 
Goold in Winship’s private oflice. Winship 
asked me to go iu. He was not presen' in the 
private oflice. X saw Goold alone. Winship 
said that mere had been something sc id about 
partnership, and perhaps we had b tter be 
nloue. He also sa'd that if I would sign an 
agreement to take the percentage that they 
might offer, he would give me a sworn affida- 
vit from Goold that l was not a partner, and 
that I need have no fears of it. I declined to 
do ii because it looked like collu ion, and told 
Wi ship s in the nresonco of Goold. 
Q —Wit- yon say that you had but one inter- 
view wdh Goold alone in Mr Wmship’s ffice 
duriug that interval? 
A —I had bu one interview in tbs private 
office. 1 think I ouce went in there and found 
Goold there alone, but som-one came in im 
mediately. 
Q.—Do you say that you did uot have (re- 
queut interviews alone with Gould during that 
interval in said private office, some of them 
continuing mure than au huu ? 
A.—X say that 1 had only the ono already 
named. 
Q —Did said Goold deliver to yon, at any 
'ime in said Winship’s office, any bundle or 
package ot papers of any kind? 
A—None, whatever 
Q—At the first creditors’ meeting on May 
13th, where d:d you say that all the checks 
drawn by you on the Bank nf X’ortlmd were? 
A.—I said nothing abntr it 'bat I remember, 
and noting was said to me that I remember. 
Q.—Turning your attention to your alleged 
large deposit, as appears by exbibit A, did you 
ever receive any interest therefrom? 
A.—No! 
Q—Was there ever any ever computed or 
reckon oo.3 
A.—No! 
Q —Did yon ever call upon Goold for the pay- 
ment ot any interest thereon? 
A.—No! 
Q —Did you have any receipt, or any writing from Goold agr-emg to pay you any interest? 
A.—No! nothing but his word 
Q.—Wero said alleged deposits on bank book 
exhibit A, partly in cash and partly in notes 
oa time? 
A.—They were. Tartly in cash and partly in 
notes, which I held against other people. Ho 
took off the interest and gave mo credit for the 
auiuuui Ul tuu UUIt'S lUSS lUtf UIHCOUUIS. 
Q.—Which portion were cash and which were 
notes? 
A —I see one entry which is marked as dis- 
counted. It is the entry of June 2d, discount 
$971. The entry of iVb 10th for $11,750 was 
tbe proceeds of notes. 1 cannot tell wbat oth- 
er credits are the proceeds ot notes without 
coDSultiug my memorandum book. I will as- 
certain and inform the Register. 
Q —Then if tho discount was deducted from 
the notes aud the balance credited to you as 
you state, were you not really payiDg interest 
on that portion of the alleged deposit that was 
made tin of said notes? 
A.—I did not cousider that I was. 
Q.—Did you not pay the discount? 
A.—Yes; my intention was t > make it cash; 
to make the deposit so much money. 
Q —And in order to make it cash you paid 
the discount on the notes, did you not? 
A.—1 lost tho discount. 
Q.—At the samo time that this large sum of 
mo, ey lay on deposit as yon say, state whether 
or not you were borrowing in your business 
money from the banks? 
A,—I was not. 
Q-—Was not paper to a largo amount with 
your name on it outstanding at tbe timo in the 
bangs? 
A —I indorsed paper for other parties who 
paid me for it aud took care of it, but not for 
my own use. 
Q.—Was not the Twitchell, Cbamplin & Co 
paper outstanding at tbe time, aud what was 
tho amount of it in tbo aggregate? 
A—The agreement between them and my- 
self was that we should each raise half tbe 
amouoton paper, to he used in a sugar and 
mackerel reuture. There was $60,000 in tho 
Bank of Portland in this paper, including re- 
newals, I do not recollect how much there was 
in o'het banks. Mr Twitchell kept the record 
v* iiwoi wi iw TVuUW IU1UU: u UUUIU <9 UduU( 
Q.—At or about tbo lime you begau to make 
tbe alleged deposit in December, 1873. was 
there any ta'k between Goold and yourself about 
going into partnership, if so, what w-s it? 
A.—There was, I was to put iu $20,000 to i 
$30,000, aud to have collaterals wi h tbe privi- 
lege of trviog three mouths or more to see bow 
11 ked the business, and to have interest at 7 
tier cent, ou mi money deposited; in case 1 did 
not like it I was to draw my mo ey out a' anv I 
time; in case I staid and I liked tbe business 1 ! 
was to have a per ccntag-of the profits. Tbe 
per cecrag- was not agreed upon. He requ'r- 
e $30,000 as an equivalent for his busine-s and 
capitd. 1 was not willing to give so much 
The question as to tbe percen age that I w s 
to have if I went in was never sett ed 
Q — Was collateral given you, and what was 
it? 
A.—Ther- was. I* consisted priicipallyof 
nott-s taken from his customers iu bis business 
and a few bonds. T ihiuk tber- were two Ao- 
d ojcoggin Railroad bonds: I thick they were 
8500 each. 
—Where and by whom were these collate- 
rals kept? 
A—rhev were kep' by me in m.v trunk in 
Gould’s vault until I went to Boston, 'hen I 
teti some notes in thevauuoutsideof m.v trunk 
so that Le could take them iu my absence aod 
make them good When ho made theamouat 
good that he took in my abseneo be complained 
that the notes were comiog duo and he could 
uot get at them, aud I took tbe o'e- out of 
my truuk aed 'eft them in his safe iu tbo vau't. 
be agreei g 'o make them good whenever I re 
quested. 1 was our of town a great deal of tbo 
lime. 
Q.—What becarn- 0f the collaterals finally, 
luc'udiug the bonds? 
A —He gradually used them up I called 
h-s attentiou to it once or twice when they were 
getting low. He spoke to me particularly about 
the bonds when he ook them, and said ho 
would make them and the notes good at any 
tunc. He asked my special permission to use 
the bond. Said that he wanted to borrow it 
aod would return it at any time. 
Q —When did the collateral finally melt 
away? 
A.—In August or September, 1871. I was 
living out ot town io August, 1874, aud when 1 
all gone, I think, by the last of September or 
the first of October. 
Q.—Did said Goold while you were putting 
in this money talk over with you the state and 
condition of his business and show you his 
books? 
A —He did both, and told me about what 
per centage tho money had made at tho expira- 
tion of three mouths 
Q.—Did you during the time make the rooms 
of the bank your place of business? 
A —1 had the privilege of the small room of 
the bank as my office. It opens out of the 
bank. 
Q.—Did you during the time take any part 
in discounting the paper or in deciding whether 
it should be taken when presented for discount? 
A.—I did not. • 
Q.—When Goold was out of tho hank have 
you not received during tiny time paper for dis- 
count? 
A —No. 
Q.—Were you ever introduced to customers 
of the bank or to aDy person by Goold as his 
partner? 
A —I was introduced ‘.o Mr. Best of West- 
brook, as his partner in prospect, or as who 
might be his partner in future. I was never 
introduced as bis partner. 
Q. —When paper was presented by customers 
for discount have you iu aDy instance told the 
custo mer that tee will take it, nr tee will try to 
take it. using the fim person plural? 
A. —No 
Q—Have you ever stated to any pe son or 
persons during tbi time that you were making 
these alleged deposits, that you were interested 
in business in tbe bank with Goold, or words 
to that effect? 
A —I have never stated that I was interested 
iD business with him I bave|statcd that I bad 
money there, and was in ercsted in its safety. 
Q.—While making these alleged deposits did 
you sol cit persons to become customers and 
deposit rs there? 
A.—No; I do not remember that I solicited 
any man to become a customer there. 
Q.—'When was it definitely settled and decid- 
ed that you should or should not be a partner 
there? 
A—Last January; I think it was about the 
third week. 
Q —Did you then make any settlement with 
Goolo? 
A.—No; after he showed me the results of 
tho year, 1 told him that there was no business 
for two, but that it was good for him; hat I 
would not withdraw my money to injure him 
till I found some business where I wanted to 
use it. He replied that I could have it at any 
time 
Q.—Did you then examine into his affairs, 
profits and amouut of busmoss? 
A.—He sbowod mo on a niece of papor, his 
exoensts, profits aud tho resuli of tho year. I 
bad then waited two weeks for bis return from 
Boston. 1 mean his retarn from the Eveictt 
Book, where be had done busiuess in Boston. 
He hid figured it nut on hilt a sheet of paper 
and brought it iu aud left it on my desk, for me 
to examine. 
Q — D-d you then ask him for aoy interest oo 
your alleged deposits or any note or memoran- 
dum therefor? 
A —I did not. 
Q —Did you at that time or at aDy time af 
terwards require of him any collateral or any 
security? 
A—1 did not theu; I spoko to him once af- 
terwards. perhaps the dcx Feb'uary. He said 
hat he was using a good many notes at the 
Everett just then; that they required a larger 
ma-giu of him than they had befor-, and would 
make it good scon. 1 have forgotten tho exact 
words. 
Beat. Estate Transfers.—The following 
are the real estate transfers recorded In this 
county yesterday: 
Cape Elizabeth—Lot of land containing six 
teen aud one-liair acres, from James S. J. Skil- 
ls n to Angie B. Dailey. 
New Gloucester—Lot of woodland contain- 
ing teu acres, from George Yelteo to Washing- ton Jordon. 
Fort land—Lot with bui dings on lodia street 
from George Mounttort to Mary D. Muuntfort. 
Lot of land ou Ellsworth Street, irorn John 
B. Brown to John It. and Charles E. Avcrill. 
The Bvll ot the Day.’’ j 
Tbti secoud lecture of the Irish American I 
Relief Association course was delivered by 
Rev Mr. McKenna ot Marlboro’, Mass., in 
City ITa'.l last evening to a small audience. 
The crowd of oilier matter prevents us 
from giviug so extended a report ol this excel- 
lent and able lecture as we should like. Scep- 
ticism, immorality, extravagmeo or the “third 
term”—either of them was not the evil ol the 
day. Helpless orphans and wdows by tlious 
amis, debauched and debased men, crowded in- 
sane asylum-, poor bouse.-, jails and prison-— 
what evil ha- produced these direful fruits? 
The evil of wh'sky drinking—th it is tile evil of 
the day. He proceeded to quo e the Catbobc 
Episcopacy of Ireland and America as proof of 
the statement, the former in an address stati g 
that wh'sky d'inking made more widows and 
orphans annually in Ireland han the famine. 
Ho also quoted the statement of educated men 
against the vice of intemperance Political 
■ cononusts diff r as to tbo entires of di-tress 
and poverty One thought they could be ob- 
viated by late marriages. Smart Mill said that 
poverty was the result of overgrowth of popula- 
tion. Ho th'-nght it was more sensible to sa» 
toat poverty and distress were ths restlit of 
whiskv drinking S atisties show that the 
people ot this couutrv spend one-eleven b of 
'lie annual prod .tenor of io.lnstrv for whisky 
This va-t sum saved and properiy expended 
won d 'escue all trom want. 
After depicting the effects of whisky drink- 
ing upon thu Irinker and bis cbildien and set- 
ting forth the crimes growiug out of it, he sa d 
that intelligence and fredont wero necessary 
to universal suffrage. To cons-der all he 
questions in Dolitms a man needs the highest 
intelligence His brain must not be paralyzed 
with whisky. To-lay we are studying the 
question whether it is best to have a dollar or 
eighty fire c-nls. Wo have the rag baby; the 
question is: Shall it ho nursed or smoihered? 
It was a question f ir clear heads and inielli- 
ncu" iuiuuo. uiwr uuuiiui uc a livo man 
whose vo:e is influenced by appetite. 
Intemperance is a national evil. Our na- 
tional structure may have religion, education, 
iudustry nd wealth for its foundation, vet >f 
intemperance prevails among all classes, it 
will fall in ruins When tbo temperate ltegu- 
lus and Ciocinn.vus ruled Homo and were ex- 
ponents of its people, she flourished. She fell 
when debauched Anthony and Nero ruled So 
in all times. The fall of nations in history 
has always been associated with tho drunken- 
ness of he rulers who usually represent the 
vices of tho times. 
What is the remedy? Is it prohibition? It 
might be for Maine. It was not for tho large 
towns of Massachusetts. Its only result was to 
cause more poisonous rum to take the place of 
better. He thought the remedy must bo moral 
suasion and association. 
Cole’s orchestra gave some fiae music before 
the lecture. Gen. .Judson Kilpatrick will de- 
liver the next lecture: ‘The Irish Soldier in 
the llebcliion.” 
1'oung Men’s Christian Association — 
Stale Canvass.—The State Executive Commit- 
tee of the Young Men’s Chtistiau Association 
have concluded to commence an immediate 
Canvass of the state similar to that which has 
been so successful in Massachusetts, Vermont 
and New Hampshire. It was thought advisa- 
ble to secure the services of Mr. K A. Burnell, 
tho distinguished evaugelist, who organized 
tho work in some of those states, but his ser- 
vices could not be procured at present. Tho 
applications from the churches for the imme- 
diate services of the young men were so urgent 
that the committee concluded to commence at 
onco, and Col F. E. Shaw, late of tho Chris 
tiau Mirror, has been engaged to superintend 
the canvass for tho present. Tbo sum sub- 
scribed, §1000, has been secured, and the first 
tbreo days’ meeliDg will bo held at Mechanic 
Falls, commencing on Saturday evening Dext. 
Meetings will then he held in Franklin and York 
counties, and a systematic work laid out for 
other sections. Of Col. Shaw’s fitness for this 
important wo-k it is not necessary to speak. 
He is well known in Bangor, Oxford county, 
tbi.- city and elsewhere, as an earnest Christian 
man of culture and wide experience. The 
committee to whom the matter of securing a 
man to do this work was entrusted, have been 
fortuuute in securing a gentleman so well fitted 
as Col. Shaw. 
Prntnal. 
A correspondent of tho Danbury News> 
writiug from New York, has the following to 
say of Mr. A'bert C. Dam, formerly of this 
city, but now clerk at the Astor House: “Do 
you kuow lhi3 Dam is Ibe darndcst man to 
ruu a hotel you ever saw. He makes you feei 
so stay-a-week good-uatured, and gives as 
much attention *o bis guests as to his mus- 
tache, which is saying a good deal.” 
Mr. Wm. Tenfold, the efflcicut telegraph 
operator at he Graod Crutik depot, leaves 
to-day to assume an important position at 
Norton Mills. 
(i.rham. 
Several uow buildings are now in progress ol 
erection which gives our vi lag- quite a livtly 
appearance. Lewis McLellan, Esq., is erecting 
a fine brick lore and dwelling housesood to be 
fioisbed which will make a good appearance 
aad ado much to the attractiveness of tbc street 
where it is located. H. B. Jobtson, Esq., has 
broken ground for a large dwellin bouse to be 
two stories with Ftench roof and all the mod- 
ern imnr.veaieuts and conveniences. Business 
generally is quite active. * 
A glnrl Note. 
Mn. Editor:— I noticed by tue Pr.F.ssre. 
cemly that Wilson, a colored man, had bc«n 
assaulted by bad boys and severely injured. 
Has any effort been made by the police to ar- 
rest these boys? If not, why not? 
Wilson, I believe, is the little deaf man who 
does whitewashing, and if so, he is not only en- 
titled to all the protection that any citizen, rich 
or poor, may claim, but something more—no is 
entitled to respect as a worthy citizen and an 
boncst man. I am satisfied on this point by 
a little transaction which came within my cwn 
knowledge. 
Some time ago a neighbor of mine employed 
him to do a stnail job of whitewashing. lie 
did the work satisfactorily, and went to the 
store of the gentleman Con ommercial street 
and was paid. Without counting tho money 
he went out of tbc office, but soon after camo 
hack and laid a five dollar bill on Ibe desk, 
saying that in counting tbe money he found 
five dollars too much. Now this may bo called 
only an act of common liouesty, but in these 
times, isn’t it refreshing to find such adhesion 
to principle, even though it be in a man like 
Wilson, deaf, destitute and alone in the world? 
____^________ 
S. 
Appointments.—The following appoint- 
ments have been made by tbe Governor and 
Council: 
William L. Guptill of Gouldsboro, Commis- 
sioner ter Haucock county, vice Simpson, re 
sigued; Wm. W. Bragdon,Franklin,Moose ami 
Deer Warden for Hancock county; Edgar W 
Treble and David T. Williams, Bangor, J. T. 
Dane and Oren S. French, Dexter, George F. 
Haines, Standisb, S A. Ivos, Alfred, Jos. E. 
Beaubien, Waterside, Frank C. Allen, Bidde- 
ford, Charles W. Foster, Bridgton, Israel T 
Warren, Iiobert Wylie and B. G. Blaisdeil, 
Lewiston, John It. Hall, China, to solemnize 
marriages. 
Gharie T. Mattocks, Tortlaud, Justice Teace 
and Notary Tublic 
Cua les Carr, Mariaville, E L. Getcbell, 
Watervillc, Waldo Tetteogill, Kumford, J. E, 
Sawtelle, Wraterville, It. McDonald, Windsor 
S. G Eluer.-ou. Newburg, Harrison Fipcr, Lin 
Cain, Justus Webster, Cliesterville, J. B. Sev- 
ery, Farmington, F M. Higgins, Limerick, 
Justices Teace and Quorum. 
B F. Chadbourufi, Waterboro, and F, A. 
Wftlflmn YV-a prvilln X'ntorina Pnlalln 
James V Tabor, Jacksoo Brook, James S. 
Wright, Pa'is, and E. B. Hiukley, Warren, 
Trial Justices. 
STATE NEWS. 
Androscoggin cocxty. 
The Journal says that the tea her of the 
Lewiston high scuool takes his chemistry pu- 
pils to the bleacher? to giro them au occasional 
lesson. 
The Lewiston Journal says that I. G. Curtis. 
Esq., of that city, Ins bten appointed head 
clerk on the postil car of the Pullman traio, 
vice Phaleu retired to Charlestown stare pris- 
on. 
AROOSTOOK COUNT?. 
The first copy of the Fort Fail field Aurora 
has been issued. It is a vcr» nea lookii g pa- 
per. It is printed a' tne Suur se office. 
Tho Presque Isl Star reports au eigjit-iocb 
snow storm on Wcdoesday of last week. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The Bridgton High School is in a most pros- 
perou- coodrtion There was a great deal of 
ioterest manifested in tuo exhibition Friday, 
and860 was realized for he school library. The 
afternoon of WeCDesday was devoted to a com- 
petition for prizes offered by B. T Chase, 
Esq,D J H. Kuoba 1 aud A F. Richard- 
son, for the best recitafou, declamation and 
composition The judges were Rev. O. A 
Rounds, Geo MiQ.idan, E-q.. and J L 
Wades, ami tno prizes were awarded respect 
ively to Miss Walker, Mr A. D. Ho mes, and 
Misses Staples aud Waterhouse. Toe cumpeti 
to s a quilted themselves nobly. 
Tho go is of the Poudicherry Mills of Bridg- 
ton, have so good a iepu at on in the market 
that the mids are rnnmug to their full capa- 
city day and night. 
nANCOCK COUNTY 
At the special election o Monday, for rep- 
resentative to the Legislature io tho Sedgwick 
district, Wyer G. Sargent (Rep.) was chosen 
by aoou 30 majority A. ib« September elec 
tion hero was a tie. 
Sowall E. Phillips of Ellsworth, a mnriod 
mau, a d Joeepbiue Alien of CaerrylLld, at- 
tempted to run away to California together,but 
were overtaken by a creditor of Phillips. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Joureal say- that El'a C'app disappear- 
ed f oiu Augusta on the even nz of the 14th of 
October. The St Catherine's (Can ) News 
sta es that a startling sensation has occured at 
Lane's cbiirib, Twenty Milo Road. A uew 
made grave was discovered on the 4th as though 
some one had been buried recently It was 
subsequently iscovered that a Coffin had been 
stole from a neighboring nndertaher. A par- 
ty opened the grave, when th- boij of a young 
woman w s discovered iu tho St' leu coffin, 
showing everv evidence of bavng been bnrieo 
in baste and by inexperienced hands. Tbo 
•loll util bulks there uiuy be some conncctioa 
between these two events. 
VV. A Bl issotn, fw several years secretary 
of the M 'umoulh lusurauco Co has resigned 
that posit too. 
WaterviUe town hall—a fine aft'tir—-was ded- 
icated Monday night with Mrs Scott S'ddons’ 
ent-rtaioment. The hall will comfortably se-t 
800 persons, and has all the couvenienc. s, in- 
cluding gas. 
The Gardiner Journal says that thero are 
eight or ten carg es ot lumber iu that city fo- 
shipment to New York, aid there are not ves 
sel9 enough 'o go around Freignts are higher 
than they have beeu, but are still lower than 
usual at this seaso of tte year. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Messrs. Brewn and ILitou, propdtor of the 
Somcr-et Ho'el at North Ausou, dining the 
past season, built a large sialilo which is now 
nea ly comoleted. They piopose to build a 
hew h tel the coming summer, which is great- 
ly ueeded by the travelling puoltc. 
Tno village of North Anson has spruug 
up” wondcnu'ly in expectation of tho ompre- 
tion of the Somerset Railroad to that place. 
As ths cold weatherapproachcs tbo need of 
thicker garments makes itself felt. Lillies 
who are about to replenish their stock of meri- 
no under garments, also fleeced or merino hos- 
iery, will And a very desirable lot at Davi3 & 
Co’s They make kid gloves a specialty and 
have a very great variety. Largo quamit es of 
feather trimmings, fringes, Titan and Mohair 
braids, with buttons to match, arrived yes- 
terday together with a large lot of fancy silk 
handkerchiefs, in all colors Their window 
was filled with them yesterday and drew many 
a lady in to ascertain the cost, which they 
4 1 .... 4- V :_1, _ T la/l.’on 
be sure to visit Davis & Co’s storo. 
We still contioue to advise all our ftiends to 
buy their clothing, custom or ready made, of 
George W. Rich & Co., stores,173 and 175 Fore 
street, corner Exchange. They have tho best 
clec ed stock in Portland, and always deal on 
the square. octlOdcod&wlm 
Kendall & Wiiitney have for sale tho 
American Meat and Vegetable Chopper for 
chopping mincc-meat, salads, hash, fish, fruit 
and vegetables. Over GO,000 now in use. 
novlo It 
Carpetings. —Better bay of B. Adams & 
Sou, 110 Exchange St. selGJ&weodtf 
Periodicals—Harper’s Monthly Magazine for 
December has been received,and are for sale at 
Wentworth’s, No. 553 Congress street, corner of 
Oak st.,'at Hall L. Davis, Exchange street, and 
Augus us Robinson’s, under the Faimoutb Ho- 
tel, Also at the book and periodical depot of 
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall. 
Also at the newspaper and periodical depot of 
Geo. H. Maiquis, No 80 Exchange sircet, and 
at the bonk, periodical and newspaner estsb 
men’s o> C. R. Chisholm & Bro., in the East- 
ern and Grand Trunk depots. 
The Infant’s Friend—Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup is the best and surest remedy 
in the world for all diseases of children, such 
is teething, wind colic, &c It crrects acidity 
o the stomaeb, regulates the bowels, and gives 
resi, health and comfort to mother and .luid. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Please tell the people that ycu saw their 
Advertisement in the l*RI>S, the circula 
tion of which, per month, exceed > 100,000. 
TL,J.",L 
OH) STAND, 
Cor Union and Middle Sts. 
I am offering special inducements in all kinds of 
Dress Goods, Housekeepiug Goods, Woolens 
and Fancy Goods! 
shawl', Cas meres. Atuacas and Dlack 
Silks, real bargaius 
ly»n* Silk Poplin* o»l, 75 cl*-, w.nk 
#137 Lndicd find nv- nr, V *i* d 
Pant* of nil iz< * for 50 renia. former price 
73 cl* Ai*a tom. »i 73 w ul be cheap 
ni 31 OO l.or*cl*, P ras.o, Viclrry and 
An bar. all eles-nl *iyle» m-d fluiali nl 
popular price. 73c S7c ...d 31.0 I. Hat. 
gain, in Ml nuel* A good one for 0 30 
per pair. 33.00 34.oO, 34-30 up lo 310 
PLEASE EXAMIXE~GOODS AXU PEICES 
F. M. FROST, 
nol8dlw UNDER FAI.MOUTH HOTEL. 
H >rtgag c’s sale ot Krai fismre. 
BY virtue of a power of sale contained in and ot the provisions ot a certain mortgage deed given 
by Job K. Duran, o Portland, Cumberland County, 
State of M tine, to George L. Wescott, ot said Port- 
land, dated iltb October, I860, recorded id the regis- 
try of deeds for said county book 369, page 58, which 
said mortgage was duly assigned to me, Ira P. Far- 
ilugton, the 28th October, 1875, by assignment rc 
corded in said registry, book 422, page 430, will be 
sold, for breach of the con itions of said mortgage, 
at public auction, on the previses hereinafter de- 
scribed, oo the twenty-first day of Febiuary next, at 
3 o’clock in the afternoon, a certain lot of lam, with 
alltbo improvements that may be thereon, situated 
in said Portland on the northwesterly side f Lin- 
coln street, aud bounded as follows; Commencing 
on the northerly corner of Lincoln and Elm street, 
thence running about northwesterly by the north- 
westerly side of Elm street, twenty feet and seven 
inches, to the centre of the partition wall between the 
block of two houses numbered thirty-one and thirty- 
three (31 an I 33) Elm street, thence through the cen- 
tre of the partition wall of said block, about north- 
easterly, seventy-five feet, to land now or formerly owned by Charles Q. Cl.ipp, thence southeasteily, by 
the line of said Clapp’s land, twenty feet and seven 
inches, to a stake on the northwesterly side lino of 
Lincoln street, thence southwesterly, by the side line 
of Lincoln street, seventy-five test, to the bounds 
begun at. Said lot has, since said mortgage was given, 
been mortgaged by said Duran to Nathan Hill, ot 
Roiiinsford, State of New Hampshire, and the light 
to redeem is now owned, or supposed to be ow ned, by 
George R Davis, ot said Portland. 
Terms cash. 1. P. FARRINGTON. 
wtd4G 
Steam, Gas and Water 
PIPES. 
City, Tuwn and Comity Purchasers arc hereby re- 
minded that they can he supplied with 
PIPES AND FITTINGS 
lower than anywhere in the State. Come and see, 
or write and ascertain. 
N. B.—Benificial advice given on consultation or 
by letter; also mechanical services furnished at a fair 
k. McDonald, 
224 Federal street. 
novlfi d3m 
CHRISTMAS GOODS 
WHOLESALE A\ll RETAIL, 
CONSISTING OP 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Fruit 
K ives, Napkin Kings. Hold and Ituhber 
Pencils Faucy Goods, Albums, Work Bas- 
kets, Work Stands, Wallets, Pocket 
Kuives. Sleds. Skates, Pictn.e Books. 
G mes. Brackets. Desks, Work Boxes, 
Boll Caps, ('arts, F incy Goom and Toys. 
We can give special bargains to the jobbing trade. Call and examine before purchasing. 
191 EXCHA1RE STREET. 
CHAS. HAY, Jr., & CO. 
holSw6w4ts&dfnec6to24 
For Sale. 
ONE 8-keycd German D FLUTE, stiver keys and trimmings, ivory blow joint. German silver 
lined, patent tuning slide, Gunadili wood. Has been 
but a little us d, warraui ed perfect and in perfect 
tune, together with Morocco case, live dollars' worth of instiuctions and music. All cost $50 00 at the 
manufactory of Lee & Waller, Philadelphia. Good 
ieasons toi Belling. X will semi the instrument C. O 
D., wilh privilege of examining before bring paid lor 
by paying express charges bolh wavs. It not as rep- 
resented Tt can be returned Price with caso, books ot instruction, <£c *30.10. Address 
F. W. LAPHAM, 
nolSdtf Augusta, Maine. 
HEALTH LIFT ! 
Room at No. 237 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND. 
uoI8 tf 
STORAGE. 
Carriage- stored in Hie Kimball 
Factory •< adding, corner Preble 
ano • umberland Street. Apply at 
tbe Building. 
n<>18 _dlw 
Farm for Sale. 
A FARM of about 80 acres, together with a large two story house and out buildings; situated in 
Scarboro’, known as the “Watcrnouse Farm,” and 
lately occupied by Chas. Rounds. Inquire at the 
office of SMITH &H1RD, 
48 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine. 
nov!8 dlw&w5w4(; 
Wanted. 
A WINTER School by a young man of successful experience as a teacher, Address 
novl8d3t<Srwlt “F Press Office. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Noii'Ucsidcnt Taxes in (lie Town 
of Doering, in (lie Comity ol 
Ciiinbrriaiiil, (or «lio year 1871. 
THE following list of taxes on real estate of non- rosid nt owners in the town of Deering, for the 
year 1874 in bills committed to Daniel D. Chenery. 
collector of said town, on the twenty-second day of 
June, *874, has been returned by him to me as re 
maimng unpaid on the twenty-first day ot June. 
1875, notice i» hereby given that it the said taxes, and iu'crest and charges, are not paid in the treasury of 
the said t wn wi hin eighteen months from the date 
of the commitment of the said bills, so much of the 
real estate taxed as will bo sufficient to pay the 
amount, due therefor, including interest and chaigcs, 
will withom further notice, be sold at public auction, 
at the Select men’s office in said town on the third 
day of January, 187C, at ten o’clock in ihc forenoon. 
« * < * g 
5° l z 1$ I 
|g £ ° H 
Description of 2 g* g g Name. Heal Est. © « 
Bab»». Cyrus K house lot 3 $100 $1 00 
Special school dist tax, 
School Disr No 3. 20 2 10 
Barbour, dimes land... 1G 280 5 30 bal 3 13 
Chcsley. F A, Mrs, bouse 
and land \_aplsic road.. 2 7 700 13 30 13 30 
Coon. Crocket <£ Robert, 
McKone wool shop and 
l t.. f, 2000 38 00 38 00 
Cram, N O, land and 
wharf with buildings 
ihereon. Canal Basin .17 1200 22 80 22 80 
Carlisle, John D, farm on 
Congin load bought of Joseph H. Coold, with buildings thereon. 2 52 3030 68 97 bal 43 03 
Davis. J L O, house lot... 3 150 2 85 
Special school dist tax, 
School Inst No 3. 30 3 10 
Dow. Benjamin F, Ham- 
lin lot 15 IG G40 12 16 12 10 
Fernald.James E Est, two 
house lots. \ 200 3 80 3 80 
Farrell, Edward, lot of 
land south side Oak St, 
32\ by 1«»7, liougbt of F. 
O J. Smith, recorded 
Cumberland Hog.Deeds, 
lKX)k 395.page 17. 3 75 1 13 
Special school dist tax, 
School Dist No 3. 15 1 58 
Gcrrish. E H, house lot... 3 150 2 85 
miwi ui9ii 
School Dist No 3. SO 3 13 
Howe. 0 IT, lot of land on 
Oak St, bought ot F 0 J 
Smith, adjoining land of 
E Farrell. 3 73 1 13 
Special school dist tax, 
School t'ist No 3...... 13 1 38 
JToald, John S, houses lot 
corner Pleasant St. 3 800 tt 10 
Special schookdist tax, 
School Disf No 3. 1 20 12 63 
King, Mary E, honsc lot. 3 203 3 80 
Special school dist tax, 
School Dist No 3. 40 4 20 
Parker, Andrew J, unfin- 
ished house, and lot.... 1 GOO II 40 11 40 
Reed, Rufus, house and 
lot formerly occupied by 
him. 6 100 1 00 1 00 
Sloan, Caroline, Brooks 
Field, so called. 1 17 1275 24 22 
Furgurson Field, so 
called. 1 1 250 4 75 28 t7 
Steele, —, house lot... 3 100 1 90 
Special school dist tax, 
School Dist No 3. 20 2 10 
Tvler, Will L, two house 
lots. 3 200 3 80 
Special school dist tax, 
School Dist No 3. 40 4 20 
Webber, R el S, Ifower 
house and lot. 5 500 9 50 9 50 
Waite, Alfred, two house 
lots. 3 200 3 80 
Special school dist tax, 
School Dist No 3. 40 4 20 
Ward, Thomas J, house 
and lot Forbes St. 6 1200 22 80 22 80 
DANIEL D CHLNERY, 
Treasurer ot Deering. 
Dcering, Nov. 17lb, 1875. w3wt6 
SKATES ! SKATES ! 
ACMP CLUB and wood top Skates. Cast 
Olrel (Hub Skates for 8I.uO per pair, all 
rigged. Wholesale and Retail. 
». I BAILEY, 
48 Exchange street. Agent for Du Pout’s Pow- 
der Mills 7 nhot Revolver and IOO Call- 
ridges 84 50 
ty Please tell us where you saw this Advertise- 
ment. auSODeorltt 
FOR SALE ! 
The Brick House 3io. 30 Brown 
Street. L, b. H. SWEAT. 
Administrator of Esiale of J. H. Williams 
nol8 tl 
CLAIRVOYANT. 
HRS. E. T. B. KING 
can bo found at the 
Rear "f .'Jo D»uforth Street, 
where she will examine the sick and prescribe or ad- 
vise as each case demands. Thousands have tested 
her powers during the past twenty years, who can 
avouch for her reliability. Regular hours from 9 A. 
M. to 3 P Mm other hours by engagement. 
Terms $1.00. novl8d1w* 
SKATES! SKATES 
»L*DS! S«ED«! 
Indies’ and Gents’ Skates, Acme Club SI Me-, 
Florence Skates $1.00 upwards a pair. 
CH»S. HAY, Jr, * CO., 
nolSd'w iniEXCB.latiE HTBEET. 
House to Let. 
CCORNER Walnut and Willis Streets. Hard and / Soft water; with yard room Rent $121 per 
month. Inquire of L A. CALDERWOOD, 
nolPdtf 8 & 10 Union Street. 
Wonted. 
AN aciive, reliable man to take charge of the selling of my Patent Mitre Board, tor the Mid- 
dle and New England States. rernis liberal. 
C M. SThVE S. 
nolSalw Box 108C, P rtland. 
NOW FOR THE HOLIDAYS! 
and what more appropriate lor a 
Holiday Gift, 
than one of 
Lamson’s Photographs, 
PORCELAINS, 
or those most exquisitely artistic, colored 
M1NIA fURE PHOTOS, 
finished by Mr. Lamson's special artist, Mr. Frank 
Leman, now well-known to his Portland patrons as 
by far the best Photo, colorist ever in the state of 
Maine. 
^*Do not Delay too long, and thus avoid the 
rush and hurry of the last days when work can be 
I delivered for holiday gilts. 
Remember the Place, 
344 MIDDLE ST. 
nuvl2 dtf 
WE CONTINUE TO HELL 
PASSAGE TICKETS 
— FOR — 
California and the West and Southwest 
via all the most popular routes at the 
Lowest Rates, 
as heretofore. We furnish through tickets for 
New Work. Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, etc all Rail, or via Boston 
Ntenm.rs, or via Portland nntl Rochester 
Railroad. 
ACCIDENT TICKETS 
for any number of days while travelling at 23c per 
day, insuring $3000 in case of fatal injury, or *13.00 
per week in case of disability by accident. 
Bo particular to call at the old Union Ticket Agen- 
cy of 
W. D. LITTLK & CO., 
New Office, 1st Floor, Stautou Block, 
:U EXCHANGE STREET. 
nov9 3wis3wo8 
REDUCED RATES 
— TO 
Boston, New York Chicago, St. Louis, 
San Franc sen, and ,11 points West, 
via all the Rail and Steamboat Lines. 
Portland & Rochester Tickets 
— ro 
Worcester, sprtngflrld. Hartford, New 
Hnren, New York, Philadelphia, nud 
* nshingtou at n rrdunion. 
MAINE CEN I"kA*. TICKETS 
uvnutuu^ugua'i* uuu xjauii'i' swsr uau igjtuiai 1,11c 
AONIO BOA • TICKETS* 
Rollins, lo«inu & adams, 
No -Jl Eicbangr tttreet. Portland. 
Jy3_ au 
dr. warren r. evanjs, 
DENTItT. 
NO 11 CLAPP’S BLOCK. 
Corner Ceagtras and Elui Streets. Port- 
land. Malar. 
ARTIFICIAL teeth inserted on Gold and Rub- ber plate. Also Gold and Rubber combined, which makes beautiful work-the beat for persons 
who are troubled with sore mouths, leetb tilled in 
the best of manner. 
Charges Reasonable. 
Dr. Evans has practiced Dent il Surgery for eigh- teen years and guaiamees satisfaction. Please call. 
novt7 dtt 
Lfi%NO\ & CAREY, 
H. RSE SHOERi. 
have lemoved to 
No. 70 Federal Street, 
where they will lie happy to sec all tlicir old friends 
who may give them a call. novlSd'Jw 
Money to Loan. 
IN unis to suit parties .n Real Estate, It , Ac, R. h. UAVIM, 
Beal estate and Mortgage Broker. 
nov2eod6mis 
To l.,efs 
A SUIT ol rooms witbou’’ hoard. Apply at No. 17 Dbnforth Street. my2JdM 
DRY GOQi S. 
Dry (Roods. 
We have no lime to enumerate 
prices and pieces ot Dry Good, but 
we will (fiv<‘ our customer* more 
I'OOds tor their money, Ilian they 
cau i;ci elsewhere. 
THIS IS NOT TALKr CALL AND SEE. 
Vickery & Leighton, 
MIDDLE STREET. 
nov6 d&w2w 
Housekeeping Goods 
—AND- 
DOMESTICS 
OF AT, Ij_K INDS! 
Woolen Goods, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Beaver 
Cloths, Flannels, &c. 
LINEN' fiOOHS, TABLE DAMASK. NAP- 
KINS, DOYLIES AND TOWELS. 
All must be sold at tlio 
VERY I.OWESr MARKET PRICES. 
P. M. FROST, 
Under Falmouth Hotel. 
eels___dtt 
Special Offerings 
DRY (ROODS! 
TUKESBURY & €0. 
offer tire following 
KEHIARKABLE INDUCEMENT 
to purchasers of Dry floods besides their regular 
Stock, which is complete in every detail, 
BLACK CA'IIMFKES, 
Beat line ever offered in Portland, nl 
Sl OO (43 cl*, below lire u.unl price.. 
BLACK TR'MMIYG SILKS, 
IM.lOloSI.SO per yard. 
BLACK HLILIIANT1NES 
front 30 cl., lo $1 OO per )ard. 
ALPACAS 
from 44 1.4 cl*, lo 30 cl*. 
A few piece* of Colored Cash- 
meres, 
at 75 cm. S.lks to match. 
Also clioicc styles in 
Seal Brown. Muvy Blue and Bot- 
tle Green Camel’s Hair serges, 
811 cents. 
These goods have been bought much less than 
market prices »rd have never been sola in this Cily 
less than $1 00 per yard. 
One lot of Brown Basket Cloths, 
All Wo.I, SO cla. 
All Shades In M Cashmeres 
at the low price, 30 cla. 
FELT SKIRTS, 
In llie I. meat Draigna Job lol, OS cla 
UKOERVESTS AMO PANTS 
1, adits’ and Children’. Warm Winter 
HOSIERY AMO GLOVES. 
In the very latest n odes, and lower prices than have 
ever teen obtained, 
CLOAKIMGS AMo SHAWLS. 
Also a full line ol 
lire,* and Clnab Trimminga, n'ordrd 
Fringe., Braid. and unitona 
In the most desirable Colors anil Styles. 
Tl ki Mtl ltV A €0., 
537 Congress Street 
BET «KBN O « K 11U CASCO STS. 
Samples sent by mail, and Goods by express prepaid, 
nor 15 dtf 
FURN1-H1NG GuODs 
ALL QUALITIES, 
*—FBOM— 
50 Cents Each 
— TO — 
dUI 
Charles Custis & Co., 
493 Congress St. 
jufl_Dtt 
GENTLEMEN’S 
Furnishing Goods! 
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
of oil grades and at prices that cannot fail to please 
NECKWEAR ! 
in all the latest styles and novelties, just received 
from the New York and Boston markets 
Now styles in both standingand tuin-down Collars. 
KID GLOVES! 
One and two buttons, in all shades; also a full line 
of Driving and Street Gloves. 
HANDKERCHIEFS t 
Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs in great variety; 
also Silk and Woolen Mufflers. 
II OS IE R Y t 
Cartwright & Warner’s and other fust class makes 
Bats and Caps ! 
As we want all of our room for Furnishing Goods, 
we shall close out our stock of Hals and Caps at 
very low pi ices. 
Collars. Culls a ad Whirls received for the 
Einer Ntean Laanciry tVlooda sand ready 
for delivery Waiaraays. Work fully equal to that 
ot the Troy Lauudries and returned in three or four 
days less time. Collars and Cuffs 3cents each; 
Shirts 15 cents each. 
S. rORTGR & CO., 
UNDER PREBLE 1IOUSF. 
no5 islf 
Portland & Worcester 
LINE ! 
Fare Reduced! 
Only 8.00 Dollars 
FROM 
Portland to New York 
ALL RAII, VIA 
Springfield Route ! 
Through tickets can be procured, and Bertha in 
tikepiog I nra secured m advance, of BAKNtiN 
BRO.’D, ii§ Eirhangc Ntreet. at the Depot 
and on the train. J Itl. I.twr. 
n 3isdtfSup P. & «. R. R. 
H. M. Payson & CO., 
DEALERS IN' 
Government Bonds, 
Slate and City Securities, 
RANK STOCK, &c, 
32 Exchange Street. 
mr-'7 __eodtt 
ICE. 
CARGOES OF PURE 
ICE, 
Furnished nnd shipped by 
N » CRAIN. 
(Iec9 73is.ltt 
JUST RECEIVED. 
A full assortment of Dents’ English Grain 
WALKING SHOES 
‘•Walkingrast” Pattern—Water Proof 
o l30eod3w M. «. PAI.MRB. 
CLOTHING. 
Orin Hawkes & Co. 
OFFCit 
MEM’S AND BOVS’ 
OVERCOATS 
— AND — 
Winter Clothing 
as Cheap as any House in Maine. 
Every Garment of their own make. 
Every Garment Warranted to Fit 
Every Garment made from good material. 
Give ns a call and Drove (lie above 
482 & 484 Congress 8t., 
OPP. PREBLE HOUSE. 
<l&wlm38 
NOV.T 1875, 
TO — 
Jan.1,1876 
Special Sale 
— OP — 
CLOTHING! 
— BY — 
ALLEN & CO. 
In order to make room for our 
SPRING StO< K, which we are 
now manufacturing:, we shall 
close on. the balance ot onr stock 
of 
Heavy Winter Goods 
-AT — 
RETAIL, 
At such prices as will insure their 
Speedy sale. Iliis stock consists 
ol 
HEAVY BLACK, BROWN, BLUE 
AND OXFORD ELYESIANS, 
Moscow, Eskimo and Cas- 
tor Beaver Overcoats, 
Black, Bine and Gray 
Reefers. 
A No a Tall line o< 
VUUIVHI illllUl IMl/lUVUUU 
From Hie finest imported goods iu 
nil the latest stiles, together with a 
large assormem oi 
SJits for Dress or 
Business, 
— AS — 
LOW AS THE LOWEST. 
EFt!*ll nnil we our Htork before purehan* 
iag, a* il coal* nolhiog to we our good, 
and we are always glad lo .bow Ihriu and 
give price.. 
We continue 10 make goods 10 
order from Hie finest material and 
latest styles at the lowest terms. 
Allen & Co., 
CLOIIIIGKS, 
187 Middle Street, 
OPPOSITE CANAL BANK, 
PORTLAND. 
poy2eolliij 
WILL THE GENTLEMEN 
Of Portland and vicinity call at my new place ol 
business 
244, Cor. Middle and Cross 
Streets, 
noons over a. b. bitler’s, 
Where 1 shall he happy to show them a Flue A.- 
.oi lmen! of 
Goods for Fall and Winter Wear, 
and be more happy to sell them. 
W. €. BECKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
244 Corner of Middle and Cross Streets. 
ocl6 dlf 
CLOTHING. 
IlnviuK opened he new nuil clegaul stsrc 
SO. 13 MARKET SQUARE, 
Opposite Old City Hall, 
1 am prepared to show one of the finest and best 
stocksot 
MEN S AND BOYS’ 
CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS 
East ot New York, and with fair and square deal- 
ing I hope to wiu the patronage of ah that will favor 
me with a call. 
IHO TROCBLE TO SHOW 4.00 ON. 
Prices to suit the times and comp ire favorably 
with other mouses. 
B. tUtO\SO\, 
No. 13 Market Square, opposite 
Old City Hall. 
rept22 d3m 
PURE Gil RUBBER BOOTS ! 
If ynu want a CO'ID Rubber 
Boot tit) to 
HALL’S RUBBER STORE, 
under Falmouth Hotel, and ask 
lor a pair of PURE CU *1, and sou 
will get a Boo, that b WARBAit. 
7 ED tor TOCRttK, also Men's 
Rubber Boots only S3 65. and 
eve, y va ictv of Rubber Coods at 
Lowest Prices. 
P. S.—t>on’l make a mistake and 
get into tlte wrong Store under the 
Fn mouth. 
ocH dt f 
newjtoreT 
C. H. LAMSON, 
Watch-Maker and Jeweller, 
NO. 201 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly opposite the "Fnlauoialh.” 
nov4 dtf 
Notice. 
A SECOND-HAND Furnace ga.d ns new, at 
■rl. 37 Oak Street. New 2 years ago. 
tori' d3t» 
AUCTION SALEH 
AUCTION HALES. 
MORGAN & DOW, 
Auctioneers nnd Commission Merenants, 
Nalrhionm No. IN Euiinn^f *1# 
A. M. MORGAN. M. O. DOW. 
liognlar Sales of Furniture. Grorcvlc* nnd Genera 
Men handlso ,ry SATCRT> \ 7, a/ Salesroom No. 
IUmbwi0 stree t, conir.ienr:ng al 10} o’clock a. in. Covaizninnifs solle.'ted and prompt returns made. Portland, May myI&U• 
F. «>. BMLEY & C O.. 
Auctioneers anil ('oinmlssioD Merchants 
cnlesrooa 1*6 Tore sircei, 
(OBcf 1.1 Eiclmnir Wired.) 
»• O. B.ULET. O. W. ALLIS. 
Regular sale ol Furniture and General Merchan- Use every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Foro street, 
commencing at 8 o'clock a. m. 
Consignments solicited. ocMtf 
Sheriff Sale. 
CriUBSRT. VXD PS. 
PURSUANT to order of the Supreme Jndlcal Court, held at Portland, on the 2d Tuesday of October, A 1).. 1875, I shall sell at Public Auction 
to the highest bidder, on SATURDAY, Nov 20lli, 
at 11 o’clock A. M., at the Auction looms of F. O. 
Halley & Co., Nos. 35, 37 and 38 Exchange Street, 
Portland, in said County, the following goals, viz: 
. Library, a lot of Household Furniture and other 
Personal property. 
Portland, Nov. 15,1873. 
\V. I,. PENNELL, Sherirt. 
F. O. IIAII.EV A CO., Auctl.*rtn. 
novls d.ltfl 
EXECUTOR’S SALE 
— OF— 
• -» Fail Web. E «. Willard, 1.4 Fart 
Web l.izzir Headier. 1-44 Fn-t *rh ■.•Hie 
N Meed, • if j Fart Bri« FanuieH Ticker. 
BY' virtue of a lieenee from the Hon. Judge of Probate, for the County of Cumberland, I shall sell at Public Auction, at the ottke ot K. O Hailey 
>N Co., 35 Exchange Street, on WEDNESDAY, 
Nov. 24th at 11 o’clock A. M.. 1-1 Seh. K. O Willard. 
1-1 Seh. Lizzie Bradley, 1 21 Seh. Lottie S. Herd, 
1-32 Brig Fannie H. Tucker. 
C.A. DONNELL, 
Executor of the YVill of John Chase. 
F. O. BAII.EV A CO Auctioneer*. 
novl7 dtil 
FURNITURE. 
Astonishing to All! 
Tlie Tremendous Fall in Frires 
— OF — 
FURNITURE 
— AT — 
DEANE BROS.’, 
51 EXCHANGE ST. 
Parlor Suits 
OF Ol'K «W> MFUIFACTIBK 
Black Walnut and Painted 
Chamber Sets 
GOI.HG AT A 
GREAT SACRIFICE. 
We won't bo undersold by any hoase In the Slate. 
We ate Male Mnnafaelarer. «f ibe 
Eureka Bed Lounge, 
pronounced by all at the State Fair to bo the best 
Lounge ot tbe kind yet. 
PRICES VERY LOW. 
Parties intending to purchase will gave money by 
calling before they buy at 
DEANE BRO.S’, 
51 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mil d2m 
FURNITURE! 
If yon arc in want ol nuy kind 
ol Furniture now is the lime to 
buy. Having bought a very large 
stock of first class riirnilnre lor 
very 
Mini LENS Tim THE HOST 
ol mniiufncliire. we are selling it 
at retail for in itch less than regu- 
lar WHOLESALE PRICES. All 
ol our own Furniture we will 
warrant as the best made iu the 
market. 
THE 
Best Bed Lounge 
and the 
Best Easy Chair 
with Book and Foot Rest may be 
found at our store. 
Our facilities lor manutacliidng 
and producing are such that we 
can DEFY COMPETITION. 
Our stock is twice as large as 
any dealer's in the state. 
Customers will have a splendid 
Stock to select from. 
All kinds «t Furniture made to 
order at short notice. 
It is lor the iuterest ot every one 
to call and see our stock ol goods 
before purchasing. 
No Trouble to Show Goods! 
G. A. Whitney &Co. 
Maauractarrra and Dealer, in 
Furniture, « 
46 Exchange St., 
w1« 
PORTLAND. ctf 
R. 8. RANH, 
Informs his Friends and thcrnblic in want of 
Crockery, China, Glass 
Ware, &c., 
that he has opened a New Store with 
NEW GOODS, 
569 Congress Street, between 
Green and Oak Streets. 
PLKANK CALL AND SXAMINK. 
R. 8. RAX IK 
k nnvlO «lti 
THE PRESS. 
The touch or 1'arriagc I*or»r. 
It is astonishing lo ns why some of our 
breeders do not breed the old time coach or 
carriage horse that we used to sec live and 
twenty years ago. We can recollect when it 
was little or no trouble to pick up a lot of 
spl>-ndid geldings which could be mated and 
matched within a lortnigbt. This is almost 
an impossibility now. You very rarely see a 
fine stepping matched team ol coach or car- 
riage horses. Why is this great change? Be- 
cause the desire to breed fast trotters from all 
sorts and coudilions of horses has nearly made 
exliuct the old beautiful high stepping coach 
boises Stallions and mares of this kind are 
rarely seen now The country is lull of cheap 
trotting sires that are ready to serve mares at 
any price. In some cases they have a fair ped- 
igree, b it have other gross defects in action, 
make and temper. Some of them have ficti- 
tious pedigrets, and many farmers ate tempt- 
ed by the low lee to breed fiom them. The 
produce may turn out well by some accident, 
perhaps, because the mare in a measure over- 
comes some ot the bad qualities of the horse. 
But it they lail to get a trotter, the hor-e is 
generally worth little or nothing, whereas in 
breeding flue stylish coach horses, they can 
always be sold for good prices. 
Our farmers ran a gr.at risk in breeding 
good saund handsome mares to indifferent 
sires, because it a mare is put to a bad stal- 
lion, she is almost certain to throw back (in 
her produce) the had qualities ot the farmer 
sire, aud perhaps some ol her own defects. 
There is no mere remunerative enterprise 
that a farmer could enter upou than to breed 
first-class coach or carriage slock, such as we 
u-ed to see belore speed became all the rage. 
We want the old style coach horse of high re- 
pute, possessing substance well placed, deep 
and well proportioned body, strong, and clean 
bone under the knee, open,sound, and tough 
feet, with fine knee action, lifting his feet 
high, ranging in height from filtcen ami a 
half to sixteen and a hall hands high. Ned 
Forrest. was the best specimen of this class of 
horse that we have had for years, and he was 
a great loss to the country. Such a sire im- 
ported lo Kentucky would not only do well, 
but be a decided improvement on our coach 
and carriage stock.—Kentucky Lice Slock 
Kecord. 
EiTcctii of Cold io Fattening. 
A producer of pork iu Muskingum county, 
Ohio, who has made an experiment with 
hogs with a view to ascertain how far cold 
retarded the rate of lattening, reports the fol- 
lowing results: Carefully weighing the hogs 
fed, and the corn ted to them, and estimat- 
ing pork at four cents per pound, he found 
that when lie fed out (luting tbe fiist week 
in October returned (iu pork) 80 cents per 
bushel; the first week iu November, GO cts.; 
the third week, 40; tbe fourth week in Nov- 
ember and month of December, 25; the first 
half of January, 5; tbe last half, 0. In tbe 
October week of the experiment the weather 
was pleasant and warm, It gradually grew 
colder till the lat'er Dart of November, from 
which time it remained about stationary till 
tbe 1st of January, after which it ran down 
to zero, and below in the latter part of the 
mouth. The hogs were well sheltered in a 
good pen with plank floor.—Agricultural 
Report. 
Thump* iu Hoigvs. 
I have a young horse that is sound ard 
healthy. The other morning I gave her a long 
dtive, and wlion 1 returned home I found she 
was a great dea{ distressed, a neigblxr of mine 
told me she bad the thumps The morning was 
very hot and murky. Now, p'ease explain to 
in- tbe cause of this and the best treatment to 
give in case-it should occur again Auswer.— 
Spasm of the diaphragm, or thumps, as it is 
termed, is generally caused by over exertion. 
Its most prominent symptom is a convulsive 
motion o’ jerl- mg of the whole body, accompan- 
ied by a dull, thumping noise, unconnected 
with the pulsation of the heart, emanating ros- 
tericr to ihat organ in that region of the diaph- 
ragm. Io some instances ibe pulse of the 
heart is barely perceptible. The puls- is small 
aud weak, and there is great difficulty iu b'eatb- 
ing Give as soon as possible a draogbi compos- 
ed of tincture of opium, oue ounce; aroma ic 
spirits of ammDuia, half an ounce, with waier, 
one pint. Repeat 1 tl two hours if necessary! 
There is no way of preventing'he occurrence 
but by avoidiog the cause — Spirit. 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
NOTICE~ 
NOTICE is hereby given that Brackett Street Bridge over the track of the Bosu n & Maine 
Railroad tv'll be closed to travel duifng the build.u" 
of a now bridge, commencing October 5, 18,5, until urther notice. 
It. M RICHARDSON, 
Chairman Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and 
Bridges 
X uitiuuu, va. o. io«y. OCtOutI 
PRATT’S 
ASTRAL OIL I 
Absolutely SAFE ? 
Perfectly Odorless ! 
Bums in .any l amp J 
ILLUMINATING QUALITIES 
SUPERIOR TO GAS! 
Manufactuied expressly to displace the 
u e of highly volatile and 
dangerous oils. 
IT* SAFETY under every possible tent, and 
ita perfect burning qualities, are proved by the faci 
that hundreds of thousands of fninilies 
have continued to v se it for years, and 
NO ACCIDENT 
HAS EVER OCCURRED 
from burning, etonng or handling it. Insurance 
Companies have never paid a loss arising from iis 
use; while millions of dollars have been saved them 
on account of its general iutroduciion. 
;*ENO FOB CIRCULAR. 
CHARLES PRATT & CO, New York, 
dele Propri. lore and Manufacturers 
CAPEN, SPRAGUE & CO., 
Nos. 6 and 8 Custom Route Street, 
BOSTON, 
NEW ENGLAND AGENT*. 
ocl? eod,£w3m 
MarMized Slate Mantles. 
WHOLES ALE AMD RETAIL 
We have purclnscd of MESSRS SHEPARD * Co., tueir entire stock of mantels and have been appointed 
l»y the Mayfield Slate Co soleagents for Portland aud vicinity for all goods manufactured by them. 
b-Te on hpnit ti « laiqeat and bni n«- 
Tr5,5“'”,i>.1 H1-' honw in Ihe Klnle. Rlll.U- ****** A*l» C«.1 I KiCTOHN nil liud il la 
their adrantage lo call nnil examine our 
■••da. 
SUTTER BROS. & CO. 
ilO Martial Nquarc Fori la nil Me. 
aul7_eodtf 
Price, Twenty-five Cents. 
■< Newspaper 
Advertising. 
NINETY-NINTH EDITION. 
Contaiuiug a complete list of all the towns in the United Slates, the Territories and the Dominionct Canada having a population greater than 5.000 ac- 
cording to the lasp census, together with the names ct 
the newspapers having the largest local circulation in 
each of the places named. Also a catalogue of news- 
papers which are recommended to advertisers as 
giving greatest value iu proportion to prices charged 
Also, all newspapers iu the United States and Cana- 
da printing over 5,000copies each issue. Alto, all the Religious, Agricultural, Scientific aud Mechanical, 
Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, Educational, Commer- 
g*l. Insurance, Real Estate, Law, Sp irting, Musical, Fashion, and other special class journals; very coui- plete lists. Together (Wth a complete list of over 
aw Ueirnao paper* printed in the United States. 
Also, an essay upon advertising; many tables of ra es, showing the cost of advertising in various 
vertS5£^.’nid',iiSVH!‘yllli11* w1' cI) a l)toi"utr in ad- vertwrqg would like to know. 
Addrcih GUO. P. KOIVELI, A- CO., 
4* l*nsu Row, m™ Vork. 
—- <ll3jm 
«*K*Al nAKbnyv. 
SELLING Oi f ATT C'OMT 
J««H!\ C. VERRV, 
JON GcokrrMN f9>r<> t, 
wishing to close Ins business, will sell at ccbt 
Vlinbx TnblctH.Grnrc ioutn aim yg onu- 
llOV.'l UMillR (|lt 
$lTb to 8500. 
7 pa**e Book, «ntitleil ?l«*n nnd Voiotit* of 
Wni Slrrel el plaining everything 
SENT FREE. fTfSTSS. 
Banket end Brokers, 74 Bron woy. N* »* 
Vorb jnel9eoti^^ly# 
WANTS. 
WANTED 50 good Ageuts to take orders for Copying Pictures. That beautiful Penuello- 
grapli. Everyone wants tbeir pieiures copied now. 
Agents make from $5 to $10 per day. Address, with 
return stamp, Q. P. BEAMAN, West Newton, Mass. 
novl7 dlw 
Wanted. 
THREE smart active men to travel; good salary guaranteed. Apply between 12 and 4 only, at 
65 Exchange Street, ^up stairs). nov 17dtf 
Wanted. 
SITUATION as housekeeper or nu»se. Apply at 25 Mayo Street No out town calls wanted 
novi3 _dlw* 
OAT MAKERS WANTED 
AT — 
OKI* H4WKES & 
noli 4S‘J & 4S4 t:on,tre*s street. dtf 
Wanted. 
AL1MITFD number of pupils in a thoroughly practical and comprehensive course of Instruc- 
tion in accounts, cmhracina -iDgle and double entry 
book-koeping, cl augina single to double entry, and 
commercial calculations Lessons will be given three 
evenings each week for ten consecutive weeks. 
Terms fifteen dollars f, r the course. 
Apply personally or by mail to 
M. C. PATTEN, 
oct2Ccltf 143 Commercial Street 
Agents Wanted. 
IN every city and town whore gas is used for the sale of the ELLIS PATENT GAS BURNER. 
Very liberal terms to Agents. Inquire of C. E. 
iUAR*TON, 148 Exchange Sit. octlldtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Found. 
SUNDAY evening, on Munjoy Iiill. a Lady's Hat. The owner can have the same by calling at 662 
CONGRESS STREET, and paying for this advertise- 
ment. novlGd3t 
ro ljVT. 
HOUSE arranged fur two families, consisting of six rooms each. Rent$15.00 a month. Sebago 
water. Fur particulars inquire at 
novlTdtw* No. 31 LINCOLN STREET. 
To Let 
FROM December 7th a pleasant rent of five rooms, in the western part of the city, to a family 
without children, $17 per month. Address W Box 
1557. nov!7dlw 
To Let. 
A TENEMENT of six rooms to a small family, in house No 15 vTine St. Inquire at 154 Fore, 
corner Market Stieet. novl7dlw* 
To Let 
THE lower tenement In house No. 51 North St. por particulars apply to 337 Congres St 
novl7if D. S. JONES. 
To Let. 
A SIDE Tenement, three Chamber*, 
is CougreM Si. 
novlG dtf 
NEW COTTAGE 
TO BE LET ! 
— ON — 
New street from Brackett to Clark. 
Has Sebago water with all conveniences. Key at 
70 Brackett. novl3d 'w* 
Prick II»us<> t<» be Let 
LOCATED on Pleasant Street, between High and Park Streets. Has gas. Sebago water ami fur- 
nace. Apply to WM, H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent, Gaboon Block, next east of City Hall. 
nov3 d3y* 
TO J-ET ! 
OTORE No. 55 on the easterly side of Exchange 
Stieet, five doors below Middle Street. Also 
front and rear offices in same building Apply to 
FRANCIS FESSENDEN, 
172 Middle, comer of Exchange St., 
(T HENRY DEERING, 
nov2dlf 3D Exchange St.‘ 
To Let. 
HOUSE Containing 0 rooms, Sebago and gas, at 154 Pearl Street. Inquire at 
0Ct28dtt 152 PEARL STREET. 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
THE NEW ENGLAND IIOESE, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
THE House contains 40 rooms and two Stores; is situated opposite the ntssenger station ot the 
Graod Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity, 
and nearer than any oi her Hotel to the point of ar- 
rival and departure of the European, Halifax, New 
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the 
suburbs. Address 
AUG. P. FULLER 
Iu24deodtf Portland, Me. 
To Let 
FURNISHED rooms convenient for housekeeping at 37G Cumberland Srrect. 
oct23 dtf 
To Let 
2 GOOD RENTS in center of City; also small rent on Munjoy Hill. Apply to 
W. W. CARR, 
octl5dtf 197 Newbury Stieet* 
Good First-Class Bents 
AT Woodford’s Corner, ot5 and G rooms, to fami- lies without small children. T. H. MANS- 
FIELD at Woodioi d’s Corner. octlStf 
TO LET ! 
Boom in (he Second Story ol the 
Printers’ Exchange, with power it 
required. Ipph to PRES*S OFFICE 
Of to G. TIIFKNTO^ X CO., Ill 
Exchange street. 
ocl2 <1tf 
t o Let. 
NICE aud pleasant rooms to let, at 217 Cumber- land street, without board, 
sepldti MBS. ALONZO BUTLER. 
Furnished Home to be Let. 
SITUATED on Stale street Very desirable. In- quire of8.W.Robinson, or Byron D Verrill.at 
205 Middle street. aug23tl 
To Let. 
SECOND story in Thompson Block. 42 leet wide, nearly 100 feet in depth, newly titled up with 
counting loom and tables. The best lighted room in 
the city. Suitable for jobbing or manufacturing, or 
will bo let for cither, with plenty ofsiorage room, 
over Shepherd & Co.’s Wholesale Fancy Goods Store, 
Nos. 121—123 Middle Street, below the Post Office. 
For particulars, inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 
32} Emery St, on ihe Soring St horse car route, 
where the keys may be liuiid. ja20d&wtf 
To Lei. 
ABOUT February first the Stores and Chambers on Union St., now occupied by Caldwell & 
miutxj'Mi, auu wimney liionia?. Apply to 
jalldtf ST. JOHN SMITH. 
To Let. 
THE BRICK HOUSE No. 71 Danforth Street, containing all the modem improvements. En- 
quire at No. 10, CENTRAL WHARF. 
iuelGdtt 
BOARD. 
Board and Residence Wanted. 
BY a Gentleman (ill April next. Terms moderate. Address with particulars to 
novlGdGt* I. T., at this office. 
Rooms with Board. 
PLEASANT front rooms to let with hot at 63 Spring Street. 
oet2S____ dtf 
To Let w ith Board. 
A SUIT OF ROOMS with board, 45 Da* forth Street. 
octlDdvf 
NEW MUSIC BOOKS. 
GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG ! 
Brought out in anticipation of the Holiday Season 
now approaching. This new and superior Book of 
Bound Music is attracting much attention, and is 
universally conceded to be equal or superior to any 
ever issued. 
75 Songs, 232 Large Pages. 
RonUs, $£.50 ( loth S3 OO Fine Gill, 
lor Prcsrnt*. $4 OO. 
* Remember that Gems of English Song, (as in 
factanv other of our books) will be sent by mall, 
post-paid, oil receipt of tbe retail price. Try this 
method once, and you will be convinced of its pei- 
iect convenience. Also for sale by all prominent mu- 
sic dealers. 
For riioir^, Choruses, Societies 
ISo) latou Club Collection, ^1 50. Male Voices 
Magnificent s part music, quite popular iu concerts, 
Choru* Choir. Choirs, Choruses, etc. 
Perkin*1 Ant lit m Book Si «5lh Fasy anthems 
Appendix to Moore1* Enciclon: din of 
Music 
The larger work 1^6] published iu tt54, contains al- 
most everything that w as known about music previ- 
ous to that date. The Appendix, 130 cts.j brings Musical H storv. Biography and Theory up to the 
pre-cut time. A ery useful aud interesting. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO.. Doatuu. 
til AS. U. OITSON A CO., 7U Uroa.lw.iy, N. y. 
uo11’___<LS w2w_ 
IVILLIAMSBUItGH CITY 
Fire Insurance Co., 
— OF — 
BKOOI4IVN, N. V. 
ORGANIZED 185 .* J 
Portland, Me., Nov. 5, l»75. 
I he Agency of this Company lias this day been 
placed with Mcssis Sparrow & Peek, of 194 Middl 
Street, wlio will Lsue IMities on all “A 1” Mercan- 
tile and Dwelling Ki-ks at adequate rates. All losses equitably adjusted and piomp ly paid. 
JE-SE WaTS0>. .II’m Hcii'I iRCnt. 
uovll d7w 
Ss t’' *■ *s -* At Wholesale ami Hetaiil cheaper ilisui can be bought at ; ny other factory in Munic. 1 arues wishing to purchase can save motley, n tn y will c .me to my Factory Id Gorham, opposite 
WHITMAN i.K.SLIE. 
nov.i 
REAL ESTATE. 
For *>al«‘ at a Bargain. 
A NICE House, centrally located, containing 13 well finished rooms, having Sebago and gas 
throughout. For further paiticu'ars inquire of F. 
T. M FA HER, Cor. Preble and Congress Streets. 
novl7 dtf 
Farm tor Sale. 
SITUATED in Clorbam about one mile from Gor- ham village, the homestead farm of the late 
Charles Whitney, containing about eighty acres, di- 
vided into tillage, pasturage and wood, with orchard. 
The building* consist, of a one story house and ell, 
containing 7 finished moms, with cedar; woodshed 
attached; good barn with cellar; two good wells, 
etc. For lurtber par iculars inquire of CAPT. GID- 
EON STANWOOD, at Gorham Village, or of WM. 
L. PRINCE, Admr., No. 47 Oxford St.,Portland. Me. 
nov8 d2w* 
Home for Sale. 
2i STORV wooden house nearly new, 12 finished rooms, good cellar and drainage, Sebago water 
and gas; arranged for two families. For further in- 
formation inquire on the premises, No. 167 New- 
bury street Portland, Me. oct27dtf 
J%cw House lor Sole. 
AT No 97 New High St This bouse contains al the modern conveniences and Is welt built 
Inquire on the premises. C. W. SThOUT. 
cct23 dim* 
Buck House lor •ale. 
MY residence, 15 Winter street. House of brick, 2.J stoiies, contains 12 finished rooms wth oj»en 
summer kitchen, woodhouse, «-tc., attached, good 
cellar, Sebago wa*er, large brick cistern, furnace, gas 
throughout, healthy location, good sewerage, wide 
lot and pleasantly situated with plenty of sunshine. 
Will be sold at a bargain a* I am about to remove to 
another city. CHARLES M. HAWKES. 
Enquire ol JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
August lltb. 1875. dll 
F. G, Patterson’s Beal Estate 
BULLETIN. 
MONEY TO LOAN 
ON first class Real Estate security, in Portland, or viciuitv—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on 
Commission. Houses bouelit and sold Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON, dealer in Real Estate. Office 379J 
Congress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle 
and Pearl streets. au28U 
Fairbanks Scales, 
THE KTA.KD.tHU OF nib WORLD. 
Ilight-st l*r zt*H ai Paris i.i 18(17. 
Vifosia iTRoutreal, 1873 
Philadelphia, 1874. 
^ THE t;«si AtC'LlUBE, 
,n 
THE HOST DI RABLE. 
THE MOST CONI KNIKNT. 
nevery reupe< t worthy of the most implicit c-onfid rce. 
ALSO- 
Fairbanks’ Postal Package Scales, 
Designed tor and adopted by tbe UNITED 
TATES GOVERNMENT. 
ALSO 
Miles Patent Alarm Safety Money 
Drawer. 
WAREHOlTSEti-2 Milk 8treel Bottom. 
FAIRBANKS. BROWN A CO. 
311 Broa«lwa», New York. 
FAIR B*A NKS & CO 
e24 d9m 
GAS CONSUMERS! 
THE ELLIS PATENT 
Gas Burner, Reg- 
ulator and Shade 
Combined 
is ueciueu 10 \.e me utsii uas lugiit. ever prouucea— 
quite as steady as the Areand, which varies as 'lie 
pressures varies, and need to be constantly watched, 
as all know, beside ilie great annoyance from the 
heat caused by the styles of the shade and chimney 
By our Shade the light is deflected, and beiug so 
consti ucted as to allow the heat to pass upwards, 
alter being properlv adjusted is always regulated, 
with *»n actual saving o! from 15 to 4u per cent, in 
the consumption of gas over any other burner. 
C. Xj. MARSTON, 
PROPRIETOR FOR MAIM.', 
138 Exchange Slice!. 
Agent Wanted. octlldtl 
A t\ FULLER, 
Manufacturer of 
VARNISHES 
Ana Dealer in 
MACHINERY, 
SPERM, LARD, 
BURNING, AND WOOL. 
OILS. 
208 FORE STREET. 
Jne2*d6m 
MAecuts Wanted Good chance for making money, to parties who devote whole or part ol time in selling our Teas. Liberal com- 
missions Send for terms P. O. Box 5G43. «-BKAT 
A frican tka co., 3i a 33 v««cy 
St., N. Y»_ oct2Ctlw 
A ft T II I? B^Nr 
ILLUSTRATED HOME MAGAZINE. -‘The House- hold Magazine of America.” Two Serial Stories 
in 1870 “UAfiL.«GI.|FFE,»by Mrs. Julia 
C R.Dorr; and •tllRIAn,” by T S, Arthur. 
KKJTTKRICK’N Ncwes Patterns in every 
number. Teems $2.50 per year; 3 copies for $6 50. 
Splendid Book oilers and Premiums. Specimen num- 
ber 10 cents. 
T.8 ARTHUR A 8UN, Philadelphia Pn, 
oct26 d4»t 
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BEST OF PAY FOR AGENTS. 
To sell our Nterrowcopic Views Uhroroo*, 
Sewing Silk, aud l<iiu n Thread Address. 
I>. L. GUERNSEY, Pub., COKCORD, N. H. 
oct26 t4w 
FOR 
COUGHS, COI I)N, HOARSENESS, 
A>1> ALL THKOAT DISEASES. 
T1*(=5 K 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets, 
PUT UP ONLY IN KMJfi BOXES. 
4 TRIED A»D SURE REMEDY. 
For sale by Druggists generally, and 
GEO. C. GOOD WIN & CO., Boston, Ma<g. 
oct2BdHvf 
& I A 4^ in Wall Street often leads nP 1 ■” r*fo fortune. A72page book entitled: “Men and Idiomsof Wall Street " explain- 
ing everything 
n VVVV JOHN IIM KIJ^G & CO., f ALIji Bankers and Brokers, 7'Z K-oai!- 
way, New York* novltdw 
A III AW OF A THOUSAND. 
When death was hourly expected from Ton* 
Numptiou. all remedies having failed, aud Bit. II. 
James was experimenting, lie accidentally made a 
preparation of INDIAN HEMP, which cured Lis 
only child, and now gives this recipe free on receipt 
ot two stamps, to pay expentes. HEMP also cures 
night-sweat, nausea at the etomacb, aud will break a 
fresh cold iu 24 hours. Address CuADDOCK & Co,, 
1,032 Race Street, Philadelphia, naming the paper! 
nov‘J_ddwt 
100 Agents WantediVSl'-^VJ 
Steel Views Public KuilriiugN. f»nide and 
’•np of Philadelphia Every family wants a 
package. Only :,3 ets. Large wages Sure, and no 
risk Address at once, •►. ij ••Uti.KNWKY, 
Pub., Ton* ord, N. II. no&Uwl 
mm For a case of Cough, ("old or Asthma that 
qJJUUU ADAMSON’S B. C. BALSAM wdl not cure. IrflT n ?'1,1 ,(y J'rugKistB ;.i :;5 cfs. Circular tier. UUlfU Cut. W. IC SsMA.N, Augusta, Main nu» U4wl 
’I* DIC4 I I I) IVIIIH IV, * cure, consuini ti',n. Sold l>y lueeista noSdiwt HfcQKMAX & CO Agcuts, K V. 
■■ T 
__ 
J Agents lor ili>- laM, selling 
1191116(1 u'ssfXiir-.^ « ■ p 15 enve(j,I>es> uold 
• u Pen Hen Hoidei, Hen 
oil. na ent Yard Measur and a piece of Jewelry. 
Single package with clej nt n ze p s paid, 25c. 
Clr ;i ff.-c, BRIDE A" 0‘J., 765* Broadway, N V. 
novli dHrf 
STOVES. | 
— —. — 
DU. PIERCE’S 
IMPROVFD 
WROUGHT IRON FURNACE, 
This is the ONLY 
Furnaco that in 
made ENTIRELY 
of Wrought Iron. 
It is the ONLY 
Furnace without 
dangerous joints. 
11 is made of FOUR 
NUMBERS heav 
iei P'ate Iron thau 
any other Kur« ace. 
n watches i k own 
draft. 11 is sold at 
a very moderate 
rate price, and will 
last a lite time 
WO LLA STON 
HEATING AND 
VENTILATING 
Co., Manufacturers, Proprietors and Wlioh sale anl 
Retail Dealers, 39 Blackstonc street, Boston, Mass, j 
Send for Circular. 
All who require furnaces this season in Portland 
and vie. nily 
WIliL I'I NCI f IE IS FOR 8ALU AT 
0. W. frULLAHN, 
97 Federal 
Who is authorized by us to give 
COMPLETE GUARANTEES 
with each Furnace sold. 
Please Call aud examine. 
sc?1 Em 
WINTHROP 
WROUGHT IROV IdiRM 
II AlVi.'Ulll AMV1I M. MLWi. lil«JII| 
Perfectly Gas aud Dust Tight# 
— rOK SALE BY — 
ANDREW MULNIX, 
39 Centre Street. 
oct-16 cod 2m 
BARSTOWS 
EMPRESS RANtJE 
Foi be nty of Design. Economy, Con 
vcuicncc and Durability stands without 
a rival. It is adapted tor 
WOOD OR CO A r. 
Ha* CLDHERLES* GRATE, ILLUMI- 
NATED FIRE D 'X, Bioiler, Door and 
parent She«f attachment. 
The Barstow Parlor! 
A NEW ARTICLE. 
Tlie handsomest Slove in the market. Its elegant 
design and beautiful liuish is admired by every one. 
With its silve* trimmings it will be an ornament in 
any drawing room. 
Parsiow’s Plate Iron Furnace, 
FOUX SIZES. 
The Number Six just finished, lias immense radi- 
ating surface, and is designed for beating large dwel- 
lings or public building® WO DtMT, NO 
C INK*'.RN. Perfectly warm air and 
plenty of it. 
CALL AND WEE THE ABOVE AT 
NUTTbR BROS. & CO., 
29 Market Square. Portland, 
AGENTS FOR BARSIOW’s GODDS, 
so long and favorably known in this community. 
se23 eod3m 
HUT ELS. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracing the leading Hotels m the State, at which, 
the Daily Press may always be found. 
AUBURN* 
Elm House, Court. St. W. S. A A. Vourg, 
Proprietor)*. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta Houne, State St. Harrison Bab. 
er, Proprietor. 
Cony nonse. G. A. A II. Cony. Proprie 
tors. 
BANGOR. 
Franklin House,—Harlow St., McLaugb 
lin A' Davis, Proprietors. 
BATH. 
Batb Hotel, C. iff. Plummer, Proprietot 
BEI FAST. 
American House. Clark Bro’s, Pioprie 
tors. 
BOSTON. 
rururr nuuw. scnooi si. n. if. I'll rue I <K 
Co., Proprietors. 
St. .Inmew Hotel—J. It. Crocker, Propri- 
etor. 
Tremont House, Tremont St. -Chnpiv, 
Gurney A Co. Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK, ME. 
P. A K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field, 
Proprietor. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Hcenn House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri- 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson, 
Proprietor. 
CORNIsn. 
Cornish House, IM* B, havifi, Proprietor 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, HI., W. Clark, Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
City Hotel.—N. Kl. Higgius A Sous, Props 
FOX CROFT. 
Foxcrofl Exchange. P. M. Jeffords Pro- 
prietor. 
HART LAND. 
Park House—R. L. Williams, Prop. 
HIRAM. 
Mi. Cutler House,—Hiram Boston, Pro 
t>? *etort 
LEWISTON. 
Dr Witt House, H. B. Wing, Proprietor 
LINCOLN VILLE. 
Beach House— F. E. Phillips, Proprieto 
LITTLE r ON, N H. 
Thayeis Hotel. II. L. Thayer, Proprietor 
MAC BIAS. 
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop. 
NAPLES* 
Elm House, Nathan Church A Sons, Pro- 
prietors. 
NOR KIDRE WOCK. 
Dan forth House, D.Danfortb. Proprieto 
NORTH STRATFORD N. R. 
Willard House, C* S. Bailey A Co. p 
prieto rs. 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Uuion House—XV. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, U. Hubbard, Propriet# r 
PITTSFIELD. 
Lanry Hon <e~Fletcher A Rale, Propri 
tors 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden House, Adonis A HohMn, 
Proprietor* 
PORTLAND. 
nan s Slows#', f «tuple *»t. Charles 
Proprie«oi. 
Aibiou House, I? Federal St.J. R Perry 
Proprietor. 
tiii'Tirau House, India St. E. Gray Prr.. 
oriotor. 
t’ity II otef, Cor. Congress ttud ISreeu 
J. K. Martin. Proprietor. 
Preble House, t ongress St. Ribsoo A 4 n 
Proprietors. 
St. .1 of tan Hotel. 4 or. Minnie and Oitfe 
sis. IS. E. Ward, Proprietor. 
U. s. Hotel, Junction of 4'ongressand Fta, 
*•"*! Si*. ic. 4'vnm A Co., Proprietor. 
Coat *, ri\. ... ioufj—lii O. Snnoont A t-o., Proprietors. 
INSURANCE. 
1835 WHAT THE 1875 
Mutual 
Insurance Company 
Hn« D *ue for it* Policy-Holders 
Total amount paid to Policy-Holders from 
oiganization to Jan. 1 1875. $1" * 2.465 
Total amount ol preseut investments for 
Policy-Holders. ^.581,118 
Total premium receipt® from or- 
ganization to Jan. 1, 1875.... $28,252,125 
Total interest received. 3.261,458 
$31 483,183 $31,483,583 
Thus it will be seen that the emire principal, and 
over $3 000 000 ofintere>t has been saved to the Mera- 
beis of this Company, alter having paid all the ex- 
pense- ot conducting «hc business Or, in otter 
words, tie Company’s payments to, and present in- 
vestments for, iis policy-Ho.(ters, amnui-t to $3,2.)1,- 
458 more rhan it lias received iu premiums 
It is evident, the Company that absorbs tbe least 
in running expeusis, can turnish Life Insurance tbe 
cheapest. 
New England Co’s expenses of manage- 
ment to total assets in 1874 was. 1.31 p cent. 
Average expenses tor all Life Companies 
doing business in MassdclmsetiB in 
1874. 3 81 ^ cent. 
The conclusion to which caretul investigation and 
unbiased judgment will lead one is, that there is 
nothing desirable in Life Insurance, which may not 
be secured by a Policy Holder in t'ie old New Eng- 
land Company of Boston. 
Eurrsciic and rclinble men wnuted to 
represent this Company in Maine. Address 
V. C TAKBOX, 
General Agent. 
Office—I'or.of middle 6c Exchange 8tieet*, 
Portland, Jlaine. 
octOdt 
Marine Insurance I 
ATLANTIC 
OF NEW YORK. 
INSURE AGAINST 
Marine Risks Only 
— ON — 
Cargoes, Freights & Vessels 
by the year or passage. 
ASSETS 
$16,003,584.74 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums terminating in 1874, 
Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect se- 
curity, costing less than to insure in any other Com- 
pany 
l>08SK« PAIR IN THIRTY DAYS* 
AFTER PROOF. 
J- D. JONES, President. 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President. 
W. H. II. MOORE, 2ud Yice-Pres* 
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary. 
JOHN W. HUNGER, 
CORRESPONDENT, 
Office 166 Fore Street, 
PORTLAND. 
febi_ _dlmeodllni&wCw 
PEOPLES 
Fire Insurance Company, 
TRENTON, N, J. 
INCORPORATED 18GI. 
STATEHENT JULY 1, 1875. 
Assets, $475,913.12. 
Nurplus for Prnfeciion of 
Policy Holders 
fash Capital 
Net Nnrplus above all Lia- 
bilities 
Book Value Stack 18405 
Ratio Assets to Liabilities 15460 
ASSETS 
Bonds and Mortgages, (first liens). $214,150 00 United States Bonds. 60,500 00 
State of New Jersey Bonds. 15.750 00 
Elizabeth City Bonds. 9 400 00 
Jersey City Bond?. 25,000 00 Toledo City ond?. 1,000 00 
Bank and Kailroail Stocks. 103,300 00 
Loaa*. secured. 14,200 00 
CasBln Bank. 7,123 18 Premiums in bands of Agents. 18,570 07 
Interest accrued. 6,979 87 
$175,973 12 
L.IAB1I.ITIFS. 
Claims for Loescs outstanding 
on July 1,1875.$ 5.751 05 
Reserve for Reinsurance. 98,895 00 
All other Liabilities.. 3,225 00 
$107,871 05 
Surplus for protection of Policy Holders 368,102 07 
Capital St ck. 200,000 00 
Net surplus.$108,102 07 
C. C. MURPHY, Secretary. 
CALEB S. GREEN, Treasurer, 
CHARLES SCOTT, President, 
JOI1N K. SMITH. Vice President 
BARNES BROS , 
AGENTS, 
28 Exchange St„ Portland, Me. 
uo8M&Tbgw 
ORGANIZED 1853. 
I 
FIRE IMR1M CO, 
— OF — 
broobu an9 an. v. 
Capital, -J5250,000 
SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT, 
JII.V |.|,l».v 
ASSETS. 
Real Estate..$ 74,433 85 
Loans on Bond and Mortgage.. 359.400 00 
U. S. Bonds. 150,650 00 
Other Stocks and Bonds.- 74.206 50 
Loans on Stocks. 55.963 55 
Cash ill Offices.. 537 38 
Cash iD First National Bank. 17,315 10 
Premiums Receivable. 44,817 50 
Interest Accrued. 10,741 94 
OtbcrAssscts. 10,457 80 
8798,523 61 
LIABILITIES. 
Unadjusted Losses.820,874 62 
Kents of Offices, &c. 3,016 33 
-$23,890 95 
Cash Assets over Liabilities, $774,6321 
OFFICES: 
Cor, Broadway & First St. and 20 
Court St., Brooklyn. 
HOS. 208 & 210 BROADWAY, HEW YORK. 
EDMUND DRI&GS, Pres’t. 
N. II. MESEROLE, Sce’y. 
F. H. WAY, Ass't Scc'y. 
W. II. BROWN, Ass't Sce’y. 
SPA BROW' & PECK 
AG F NTS. 
194 »id<lk street 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
novU deod3\v 
Hot ses Wintered. 
HAVING a surplus ot hay that I wish consumed ■ 11 U1> f nil, I will will or tn.rscs for S1.5U a 
week. Good buildings, hav oftirst quulftv, ruuning- 
water ill stable, sunny yard for exercise, hors, s well 
cared for Address, 
C. O SMALL, novldlm* Corulsh, Me. 
Ashes tor Silc. 
A FEW more earloadi ot Ashes for sale by ill RERUN .MILLS C»., 
Berlin Wharf. 
; PoitUnd, Oct,23, UTi, cct2qiltl 
ST RAVI BH*. 
FOR HARP8WELL, 
On and after October 8th, 1*75, 
Steamer Henrietta, Capt G. 
LoWELL, will leave H'*rp«- 
tvell Mondays and Saturdays at 
8 a. ui., touching ai I'hebeagne, l^iille t he- 
beague and Long Inland Returning, will leave 
Portland Her, at 3 p. m touching at the above land- 
ings Will touch at Cousens’ Island each way For 
particulars inquire ot Cautain on board or STEPH EN 
RICKER, igent, 131 Commercial St. my*dtl 
MAINE 
-TKAnSHli- CO. 
SKII-WEEKLI LINE 
TO SEW TORE. 
steamers t leauora and Franconia 
W’ill until further notice leave Fiauklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at G 
P. ivl., and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New York, ev- 
ery MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M. 
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built lor this 
route, and both she and the Franconia arc lilted up 
with tine accommodations for passengers making 
this the most convenient and comfortable route for 
travellers between New York and Maine. These 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the 
summer months on their passage to and from New 
York. 
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra. 
Good* forwarded to ana from Philadelphia, Mon- 
treal, Quebec, St John, and all parts of Maine. 
^“Freights taken at tlie lowest rates. 
Shipper* aro requested to si nd their freight to the 
Steamers as early as 4 P. M vn the dayB they Icavo 
Portland. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
.1 F AMW. Ap’I Pier 38. E. R... New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. ocldtf 
BOSTON 
— AND — 
PKIL.AOEe.PHVA 
Lino. 
Leave each port every Wcd’s’y & S lt’d’y. 
No Wiiai'laffe. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 si. m. 
Insurance one half ihe rate of 
sailing vessels. 
Freight lor the West by the Penn R R.,and South 
by connecting lines forwarded free of Cominiafion. 
PASSAGE TEA DOLLARS 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E B. MAttPMON Asrnt, 
jn23-Iy TO Eons Wharf, Bouton. 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
The Supc-rioi Sea Going Steamers 
FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS 
will, until further notice, run alternately as tollowf 
'saving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Unity, ni T o'clock P. ill., aud INDM 
WHARF, BOSTON, daily at 5 P. M 
Monday* vicepird), 
FAKE 81.00. 
Passengers by this Line are reminded that they e 
cuie a comfortable night's rest and avoid tl*e ex 
ense and inconvenience of arriviLg in Boston lat*. 
*t night 
Tickets and Stale Rooms for sale by D H. Young 
No. 266 Middle street. 
riKougi ITckcis ro New Yom via rbe various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low latee. 
Freight taken as usual. 
»liIL I.INE TO 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
With connections to Prince Edward In- 
land, Cape Breton ano Mt Johns, N. F. 
The splendid new iron steamship 
“BERMUDA ”Capt Cleaver, will 
leave Grand Trunk Railway 
Wharf, every SA I URDAY at 
4 00 p. ra. for Halifax, direct, 
making corrections with the Intercolonial Railway, 
to* Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou. and 
steamer'- fo* Prince Edward IslaDd; also at New 
Glasgow, N S., w;th Lindsey’s Stages for Cape 
Bre.ou, and at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns. 
N F 
(^RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES- 
DAYS, at 4.00 p. m. 
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day cf sailing. 
For farther informal Ion apply to J 6. COYLE, 
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or 
ocl2$dt.tJOHN POUT FPUS. Agent, 
MT. DESERT * MACHIAS. 
FALL ARRANGE M ENT. 
ONE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The Steamer LEWIS 
_ U kTON, ('not- Charle. 
P*Vxt J3T Ily^fclxM Wcering, will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, toot of State St., ;wr7'K'lir VP every THVRSOAv 
EVENING, AT 10 O’CLOCK, after Friday, 
October 15. for Rockland, Castiuo, Deer Isle. Sedg- 
wick, So. W. Harbor, iMt. Desert,) .Mlllbridge, 
Jonesport and Machiasport. 
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday 
Morning at 5 o doe Is, touching as above, arriv- 
ing iu Portland same night, usually connecting with 
Pullman Traiu, and early morniug Trains for Bos- 
ton and the West. 
For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf, 
PoVland. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gcn’l Ag’t. 
Portland. Oct. 5,1875. mar20tt 
PORTLAND-* BANGOR. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
FARE REDUCED. 
The last Steamer, CITli OP RICHMOND. 
Capt. C. Kilby, leaves Railroad Wharf every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday Eve- 
iiingM, at IO o’clock. 
For Bangor, touching at Rocklaud, Camden, Bel- 
fast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wiuterport 
and Hampden. 
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday mornings at G o’clock, touch- 
ing at the above named landings, arriving iu Port- 
land at 5 oVloek P. M. 
Steamer “City of Richmond” connects with stages 
at Rocklaud, and other landings, for neighboring 
towns. Connect* at Rockland with the Knox 
Lincoln R. R., at Beltast with B. & M. R. R., Ban- 
for with E. & N. A. and other Railroads. are to Rockland §1.00, Camden.§1.50 
Bellas Searsnort and Sandy Point.... 2.00 
Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden aim 
Bangor.... 2.50 
CvRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’] Ag’t, 
Railroad NVharf, foot of State St., Portland. 
Portland. April I7rb >875 dt 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Windsor and Halifax* 
FALL ARRANGEMENTS. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
On and after MONDAY. Octo- 
ber 41b, the Stoamcis New Bruns- 
wick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, and 
■City of Portland, Capt. S. U.Piko. 
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ol 
State Street, every Monday and Thursday at G.00 p. 
m. for Eastport and St John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, 
St. Andrews aud Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Rigby, Annap- 
olis, Windsor, Keutville, Halifax, N. S., Shediae, 
Amherst, Pieton, K rede rick ton, Charlottetown and 
Sumraerside, P E. I. 
I^gr-Frcight received on days of saillDg until 4 
o’clock, p.m. 
A. R. STUBBS. Agent, 
mar24 dtf 
Voit'olfe, Baltimore & Washington 
8TEAMNHIP I.IIMfc 
Four timed n week 
First Claud Nteamdhip 
JOHNS HOPKTNS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
Front llodton direct every TIENDAI 
and SATURDAY* 
— AND 
WM. KENNEDY BLACKSTONE.. 
and McCLELLAN 
From Providence every WEDNESDAY 
and NATI KDA*. 
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandra by «teamer Lad) of the Lake and Jane 
Moscly 
Freight forw-arded front Norfolk to Petersburg ami 
Richmond, and Va. aud Tenn. R. R. to all places iL the South, W. M. L'ark, Agent, 210 Washington St., 
Boston 
To all points of North aud South Carolina, by Sea- 
board aud Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Uo:«‘t Line 
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to aU points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., C. A. hiplcy, Agent, 219 Wasningtou street, 
Boston. 
Through bills ol lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $! 3 00- Excursion Tickets $25. 
For freight or passage to Noriolk, Baltimore, Wacb 
ington, or other int<»rn»aliou apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf, Boston, 
E. II. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
no2dttProvidence. R. 
VFONI \(ilO % MAE 
FOk N b w YORK, 
A HEAD O l AI L O T II fc R 
Hiis is tti«‘ Only |»>*i<le 
Avoi iny: Point 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton Providence R R Repot diilv, except Sunday, 
at r».3C p m competing at H-'ningtou with the en- tirelv uew aud -tiucrb <ieamof Rhode Island, everx 
Monday, Wcdueslav ami Friday, an wiiu tho el*’- 
nan- and pop!ilar Ueaiuer Stoidugtm every Tues- 
day, Tburwlav aud Saiuma.v. a riving »p New Yes 
alw»*“ in ailvn c ol a*l oibn liuc*. Bag 
chocked Jirough. 
Tickets procure at depn s < f Boston & Maine ai d 
East rn Radr« ads ami at Rolbns idan s’. 22 Ex- 
change t. andW R. Litilo&Co S.494 Exchange St. 
L WFP KISS D. s. BAB< OOK. 
Gen. Passenger Ag\t New Yoik. President, 
ocll *73 thj’ 
1 
V 
STEA VTERS 
Jutland 
— AND — 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Clyde's Iron Line of Steamers, 
Running between Providence 
and Philadelphia every WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY gives 
dire t comn unication r<» an<i from 
Portlana and all other poiuts in 
Maine, with Philadebbia and beyond. Through 
rates are given to Philadelphia and all points reached 
by the Penn Central and the Phil & Reading R R.'» 
and to all the principal cities in the South and “Uth- 
vrest. No Wha-fage No commission f r f»i warding. 
Full imormaiion given by u. D. C. MINK Agent, 
29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J fc. COYLE, Jr., 
Portland. 
\VM. P. CLYDE & CO., GenM Managers, 
jan'l ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia. 
MEDItAI- 
Give Yonr H«»rs«§ 
Dr. Ripley’s Alterative Powders. 
THEY stimulate all the excretions, thereby assist nature in throwing oft this poison and eradicate 
the disease from the system, relieve the cough, tine 
their coats, and preveut swelllug of the logs. 
Price 50 cento per Peund. 
nov.3_ dim* 
Save Your Horses! 
EPIZOOTIC CURE 
Dr. E. Maxwell, 
NO. 31 FEDKRVL STREET, 
ha5 discovered a remedy which is warranted to 
Insure a speedy cure of the now prevalent Epizootic 
Don’t wait until yonr horMC in nick but 
take it iu time. 
oct!8__ _dti 
MR & MRS. GO WELL, 
having learueJ Pr. Elizabeth J. French’s system of 
Cranial Diagnosis and Electric Tlierapentics, 
are prepared to receive all persons wishing treatment 
and will keep constantly on hand all the appMances 
used by her. The public are invited to call and 
examine this branch of Medical Science. 
Rooan* firm Door below Stone t Lurch, 
419 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND. 
Office li*urn from 9 A. IH. to I P !R., nod 
9 1-9 to 9 P .TI (Friday evening, ami 
We shall also use in connection with the above, the 
Electro Vapor Bath—so useful iu Rheumatic dif- 
ficulties, that often one trial will remove tho most 
severe cases. oct2 >dtf 
DISEASE** OP THE FEET 
A 8PKCIALTY! 
Bullions,Ba*l Nails and « hilbiains 
Treated without Pam. 
Dr. WELCH aud WIFE, or BOSTON, 
Surgeon Chiropodists, 
Have located at 
216 Federal St., Cor Temple, Portland 
SPECIAL. ATTENTION IO LAOIEti 
Opera1 ions performed by MRS DU. WELCH 
Dou’t fail to get a h"X of '»r. Welch’s Bunion 
Ointment. Parties treated at their residence per 
otder. 
Dr. Welch has retuined from his Fastern visit ai d 
s prepared to receive patients at his office. selSdtf 
•>R. Gr. P.LASSELLE, 
— MEDICAL 
ELECTRICIAN 
-AND— 
MAGNETIC PHY- 
SICIAN, 
has permanently located 
544 Conurr-a 
•treei, where he will 
treat in a safo and nat- 
ural manner all chronic 
Disease,, We mu ssee and infirmities with a new end 
improved application of electricity and without the 
use of poisonous drugs Purely, vegetable remedies 
given when needed. The batteries used in his prac- 
tice are tho celebrated Dr. Jerome Kidder Electro- 
Magnetic machiues. 
NIKS. M. S. SMITH, 
one of the most roliablo Modical Clairvoyants, has 
removed to 544 Congress street, where ghe will make 
examinations for disease and prescribe tor tho same. 
Persons living out of the city, and those unable to 
come to tbc office, by seudirg lock of liair and 31 00 
will receive a correct diagnosis of their diseases, also 
advice about treatment. Medicines, witn ♦ull writ- 
ten uirections, sent by mail or express when desired. 
nov6-dtt 
Dtt. MARSHALL, 
No. 1 Myrtle Street, Portland, Maine, 
Bmnch Offlcr of Dr M. Edwarda *456 
Trt iuont wmcf, Boston. Hit* Muccenaor 
of the late Dr. J* t,lttw*©u Kelley, 
the renowned founder of tho Analytical Practice 
of Medicine and the original compounder of Dr. 
Kelley’s celebrated McdDine—would say to the 
People of Portland and Vicinity, that ho makes 
Chronic Diseases a specialty, where those suffering 
with Pulmonary Consumption. Coughs Bleeding at 
the Lungs, Scrofula, Dyspepsia. Cancer, Di-eases of 
the Liver, Heart, Kidneys and Spleen, Eruption* of 
all descriptions, Dropsy, Tumors, Asthma, Female 
Complaints, Costiveue.*.*, Diarrhoea, Fits, St. Vitus 
Dance. Nervous Prostration. Rheumatism, Impoten- 
py. Bronchitis, (innt Xeuraluia. Hysterics. Ai> ndexv. 
or any other disease, can consult him free of 
charge from 9 o’clock A. M. to 9 o’clock P. M. 
Cases which have been pronounced incurable l»y other pby>icians are especially solicited Dr. Kelley’s Medicines have reached and cured hundreds of just 
such cases. If a patient suffering with any of the 
above diseases lia9 any reasonable amount of ner- 
vous strength remaining, he can be cured with these 
remedies See certificates of remarkable cures in 
our “Medical Advertiser 
persons placing themselves under Dr. 
Marshall’s treatment, will liavo tho privilege of cal- 
ling upon him at any time for additional information 
or change of treatment, as symptoms may indicate, 
without additional expense. se21u6m 
DR. KENISON, 
Chiropodist, 
Continues to visit Portland at 
tho UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
on tho second week of each 
month. 
§5* Room in Boston, 37 Trcmout 
emple Place. Located in Boston since 
HOTELS. 
United States Hotel, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
THIS Hotel duriug th*» past year has been entholy remodeled and enlarged bv the addition of 21 
new rooms, also new nining room, reading room, 
r-aiuplo room* and billiard ball, giving it a capacity of accommodating 300 guests, making it uo», wfih 
one exception, the largest Hotel in the city. It has beeD newly puiuten and frescoed, refurni bed, (many 
of the roo^jis with black walnut furniture) and newly 
carneted, and is in all respects a new hotel, clean 
and bright, and will b* k**pt iu all respects as a first 
clissboel. Most centrally located in the business 
part of the city, it otters superior advantages to com- 
merced men and pleasure parties. 
Its table will at all times l>o supplied w ith tho 
choicest that the market affords, 
TIMOTHY WOLCOTT, Proprietor. 
auglO end if 
REOPEMKG OP 
BAT STATE HOUSE 
OS TIIE 
European and American Plan. 
The Bus Slaio House, situated on Hanover street, 
less than ten minutes’ride irom tlic Northern and 
Eastern Depots, having undergone thorough and ex- 
tensive rc.ia.rs, with the addition of a new aud 
spacious Dining tt<Hini, a line Bdliaid Hall, and sPVprul unite of I.rirnt.1 n.irlom to.. III.,.. ...Il V. ..... 
furniture auti carpets-, and tbe introduction ot all 
the appliances ot a first-class liotet, makingit one of 
the best houses in Boston, will bo PPK1* I.D 
OCTuHhR •. IN75,under the management of FRANK S. bROCKWAY.loug known in this city and clsewhor as an accomplished and successlul land- 
lord. None but good servants will be emploved, aud 
uo pains spared for tbe comlort of guests. 
llorse cars pass the house every few uiiuufes to va- 
rious parts of the city, and near all places of amuse- 
ment. 
Coaches will be at the depots aud boars to convey 
passengers to tho kouso- 
Terms $1.50 to $2.00 per day. including rocius. Gentlemen doing business at the North End will find this house an excellent place to got a good diu- 
uer. 
FRANKS. BROCKWAY, Manager. 
oct7deod2m_J. A. TURNER, Proprietor. 
wIff rER HESORT. 
Royal victoria hotel. n0.,bu, Na P Bahama*.—Now Open. 'Ibo moat 
delightful climate in the world. Steamers will leave 
Savaunah, Ga., every ten days and make the tripin two days. For particulars, address Jamls Liixiiiit- 
wood, 7E8 Broadwav, N. Y, uovlGdlm 
WESTMINSTER HOTEL, 
OX THE KUIiOHKAN l’LAN. 
tloiucr liTlua Placu nud tub Sired New 
V oi*k. 
One Block iroru Uuiou Square aud Broadway, 
ti central, aud yet quietest location in* the city. Convenient to tho great otores, theatres and 
churches. Elevator aud all modern improvements. 
Easy access to all pails of the city by street cars aud 
stages 
scp27d&wl>10 C. B. FEKKIN. l;rop. 
SUMMER REPORTS. 
UE vi rn iioijm, 
LEWISTON, MR., 
(oru» r Tine aud Park 
II U WI.M* Prviiririo* 
A iirst-cla»> Uc;e In evciy rcspcci ai 
iance l especially with u view to tbe *ant‘ 
Mibi-'c' coa,’uerca* :iT)d pleasure accUiiq 
mr.rKWltt 
Vaults t iiaued 
ORDERS promptly o'toufleil fo by caul, a 
as or auu(e*»:ng r. oi s >n, 
!S£ Ccnjrcjj street witia rttr 
RAILROADS. 
Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada* 
alteration in trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT' 
Miunmar: On ami alter Monday, Nov. 15th, 1875, 
trains will run as follows: 
Bxpiess train 7 00 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston. 
Mail ttain for Gorham and Intermediate stations at 
MO a. in. 
Express tram at 1.40 p. m lor Auburn and Lew- 
iston. 
Mail train lor island Pond, stopping at all sta- 
tions to island Pond,)* connecting with night mail 
tram for Quebec, Montreal and the West it 1.50 
p. m. 
Express train f»r Auburn and Lewiston at 5.15 
p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Mail tram iroiu Gorham and intermediate stations 
8.30 a m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. nr 
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and the West at 2.33 
p. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 2.30 and 
5.43 p. m. 
Passenger Offices 
74 KXC11AAWE «» , 
AND — 
DEPOT AT TOOT OF INDIA <M 
Tickets sold at Redneed Rates! 
To Canada, Detroit, « liitnuo. Wilwau* 
kee. Hat lufiati Mt Louii, Doanho 
Saginaw, Ml Paul, *»nlt l.nke 
Deuvcr, Man I'ranciwco, 
and all points In the 
northwest West and ttouthweot. 
J. C. FLRNIVAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid 
condition, is well equipped with tirst-class robing 
stocK. and is making the be>t connections and quick- 
est time ot anv rouie from Por land to the West 
rf^Pl/LLM AN PALACE DR A \V iNG ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 1.50 p m 
baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and nor subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to 
any amour t exceeding $30 in value (and that [>erson- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at tbe rate of 
one passenger for evirv $-500 add'tioual value* 
JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager. 
W. J SPP’EK, Superintendent. 
Portland, June 21.1873. Jne77dtf 
FOR! LAND A OGDEM8BI/RG KR 
changiTof time. 
OCTOBER 25, 1875. 
Trains bare and ar ire ns follou*.: 
Mixed train loaves Portland at 7.30 a. m., arrives 
at No. Conway 11.30 a m. 
Passenger t rain leave Portlmd at 2.53p. m., at- 
rivos at Fabyan’s 8 25 p m. 
RETl'HlVI.m 
Passenger traiu leaves Fabyan’s at 6.00 a. m.f ar- 
rives at Portland 11.40 a in 
Mixed train leaves No. Con * ay at 12.30 noon, ar- 
rives at Portland 4.35 p. m. 
(All trains between No Conway and Fabyan’a will' 
be mixed trains.) 
STAGE tONNE* TIONS. 
At White Rock for Nortb Windham. 
At Sebago lake foi Staudisb Comer. 
At Baldwin f r Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and 
Fieelom. 
At Brownfield for Denmark ana bridgton. 
At rTyeburg for Lovell, Stowe ana Chatham. 
Passengers for Lancaster, Whitefield, Littleton. 
St. Jobnsbury, Montpelier, Bui lin/ton, St. Albans 
amt all p «ints in Northern New Hampshire and Ver- 
mont connect at Fa by an’s with Boston, CoDcord and 
Montreal R R 
Freight trains leave Portland daily at 11 40 a 
m. Returning leave Fabyan’s at 6 00 a. m 
•I. HAMILTON. Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct 23. 1875 oct25dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL It. K. 
monday, October 45tb, INIS. 
Trains leave "ortland tor Bangor, Watervillo 
Belfast and Dexter at 112.35 a. m., *1.40 p. in. 
Skowhegan 1.40 p. m. 
Augusta, Haliowell, Gardiner, Biunswkk 412.35, 
*7.00 a in., *1.10 5 20 p. m 
Rockland *7 00 a. m., *4.40 p. m. 
Bath *7 00 a m., *1 40, 5 20 p. m. 
Lewiston *T.00 a. m., 1.35,5.15 p. m. 
Farmington *1.40 p. m. 
The 112.35 a m. train for Bangor makes close con- 
nection with E. & N. A. Railway foi St. John and 
Halifax 
tPullwan Sleeping Car attached. 
♦Parlor Car attached 
* Mixed. PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t. 
Portland, (Xtolcr 25, 1875. oc25dtf 
Boston & Maine 
T> A TT T> A A Tk 
FALL ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing October II, 1875. 
PnMHcngcr Train* will leave Portland To 
Boiiion at 6.15, 9.00 a. in., 3.10 p. in., arriving 
at Koatoo at 10.50 a. m., 1 45, 7.55 p. m. 
Rcmruiog. leave Ronton at 8 30 a. m., 12.30 
3.30 d. tu., arriving nt Portland at 1.15, 5. 
8.15 p. m. 
Por I, ©we II at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10, p. m. 
Por !Mnncbe*fer and f'oncord and Eupe 
•fnilrond (via New Market Junction) at6.I5i. 
ra., and 3 10 p m.; (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. in. 
Por «-rent Pall* at 6 15, 9 00 a. m., 3.10, pm. 
Por RorhcNler, Farmington and Alton 
Bo? at 6.15, 9.00 a. in., 3.10 p. m. 
Por Scarborough Reach. Blue Point* Old 
Orchard Beach. Vaco* Biddeford and 
Kennebank at 6.15, 9 00. a. ra 3 10. 5.00 p. ni. 
IRoru»ng Train* will leave Keunebnnk 
for Portland at 7.20 a. ra. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Baugor 
Rockland. Mt Pesert, Macliias, Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centrpl 
■raiusal Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refresh- 
ments at firntxlass dining rooms. 
Parlor Car* on 3.10 P M. tralu from Portland 
and 8 30 A. M. train from Boston. 
„„ _ 
J.T FLRBER, Gen’lSupt. S. II. S a EVENS, Gcu’l Ag’t, Por4 and. 
ui5dtf 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
Arrangemeut of Trains, commencing 
Not- 8, 1875. 
PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORT'AND ; 
7.50 A. BI for Hoc hour. Na.ban and 
«©rceatet connects at Rochestei with down 
trains on Etstern and Boston <$ Maine Roads 
at IHobhua w tb Expre** Troiu tor Lowell 
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1 30 P. M.; 
connecting at % ye Junction with Fxprc** 
Train for Pitchburg and H*o«ar Tnn 
nel I.Die, and arriving at Worco-terat 2.10 P 
M.. C- unecting with trains South ai d West. 
11.00 P *l Train connect* at Rochester 
with B. & M. trains for Dover. Boston. <Kc. 
4.00 P. IR. N-w % ork Expre** Drawing Rroom Car to Wo. center and Sleeping car from WorreHier to New York via Springfield all rail connecting at «-rand Trnok Junction 
(Portland) with Trains from Montreal and way 
stations* Lewiston anil Auburn, and at e*t» brook Junction with trains ol Maine Cent- 
ral R. R rrom dangor, Ituchland, and all iu*er- 
mediate Stations, at Na*hua f r Lowell and 
Boston, and It nr< flTnlnn Ili-itnM wit li 
Boston it Albany Kaiirood for Springfield. A tonny 
Hartford, New Havee and New York, arriving 
New York about 5.00 a m A sleeping car 
reserved at Worcester fir this train. 
6.120 o m. t>uiu or li rhnm. 
Tickets sold and baggage checked to all importan 
points 
Express Trniu eaves Woiecster nl4:l3 P. 
M., connecting wilb Express train? leaving 
Albany at 10 A M.. and New Yorh at 10.00 
A M. arriving iu Portland at 11.15 P. M. 
S^~Tick0.s can bo fount at BvKNES BKOS ,No. 
28 Exchange Street, and at the He pot. 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. 
my3 5tf 
EASTERN RAILROAD." 
Ou ami after Monday. Oct lltli, 1875, 
i'll' it Knitk nonce, 
TRAINS WII LLtAVR PORI LAM* FOR 
B«»tou L'.ro (except Momlays;,9'0 a. m., 3.10 p iu. 
arriving at 6.15 a m., 1.43. 7 55p. m.. in ampto 
time to connect with New Yorn ami Western train*, 
Ijyan, Sal m. New bury port and Porta 
moatb at 2 00 (except Monday*),9.00 a. m„ 3.10 p. 
m. 
€><louce»trr aud KncRport at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. m 
Dover at 9 a. ui 3 10 p. in. 
Woltb«» o. Kocbrsi* r and C«rrat Falls a* 9 
a iu., 3.10 p. m. 
Hit ry, Eliot onfh Berwick Jnnclion, 
North H**nvif» Wells and Keuitebnnh 
at 9 a m., 3.19 p m. 
Btddeford, Nnco. Wi st Non rbr> rough, Neav« 
boronyh and Cape Elizabeth at 0 a. m., 
3.10, 5.20 p. m 
TRAINS FOR PORTLAND LEAVE 
BokIom at 8.30 a. in., 12.30,8 00 p. m., arriving in Portland at 1.15,5.00 p. m., 12.15 (except Mondavs) 
a. m. 
I?) tin at 8.59 a. in., 12.58, 8 27 p. in. 
Htil*-in at 9.12 a. in., 1 10, 8.40 p m. 
I’ort-inouih at 11 a. ui *, 2.57,10.11 p. ui. 
Dover at 10.40 a. in.. 4.45 p. in. 
«-reat Falls at 10.22 a. m.. 4.19 p. ut. Kcnurbunk at 12.10, 4.03 11.20 p.m. 
Hidoeford at 8.1)0 m., 12.30. 1.20, 11.38]*. in 
Saco at 8.05 a. in 12 36, 4.25, 11.12 p. m. 
EASTERN RAILROAD TKAINM 
run directly through to point* on (he Maiuo Central 
llailroud without ir.»u.-lt*r, and make direct cotinec- 
liouln Portland with all Steamboats aud Railroads 
diverging therefrom. 
Pullman Porlsr aud Mltepiutf |!sr« are 
run ou all through trains. Stops lor rcliedimcu made at the usual places, 
oeliatf GEO BACHKLDEB, Supt. 
KXORTHNK TIXIAK. -Madame N. A. 
■n ii.r in.1 ,t.’35° ^ktebrated Clairvoyant, Kortuuo 
UM c,r>-as> can lie consulted at No. 3 tjuln- 
irn, tnn,!a' iaK' *• had large experience iu tell- 
2’ seilriUul ■ out 1 »«* hidden or stolen treasures, >Yc. and wasnever known to be at fault. 
ho not inis? f i? opportuudy of eonsaiiina the gr^a.- e>i toituQo teller of the ago. Persou* ut* ring uunany mrwbus.mss r profession the c udpciin* *1 which 
lacy do uot uuderstau i, wl 1 find it to their anvan- 
tjJ8e to p iy her a vidt. Si»e can foretell tho deputy ol menus mi any i*art of the world ud dtrsalbc them 
pe-tcctlj Sue :il*«* describe* all luania r of dl ease 
that fle-li »s lair to, and gives median f *r the same 
She Ins given utiivusal *ati«fu tion to all wbo hav 
consulted Her u her constant travels luce she wan 
even years Id Good testimonial* givtii <f desired 
'fi rms, G«nt» SI 0: Ladies 50 cents, office hours 
lr-*m 9 A M. to 9 P. Si no9dtt 
I"»H VILA 
te:«m * i» in ail Koiler 
HE ENGINE an upright *f about six li rse 
I p* wei aud »»d Upriaitit Iubulai Boile* <>t ab-ut 
ban* o the power ol he etui e opph to v IL- 
Ll iM LyWiiUi, 3<J Union Ftiect or )\\ H. PEN- 
NELL <X: CO., 38 Cnioc street. jne2$dU, 
